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ABSTRACT

Holloway's (1954) hypothesis of widespread cooling and
drying in South Island climates c. 800 years ago is evaluated
through examination of some of its key evidence - unbalanced podocarp populations and their replacement by Nothofagus in the Longwood
forests, Southland.

Analysis of gradients in species' dominance,

vigour and variety, and in site factors, indicates correspondence
broadly between patterns of forest and those of soil and climate;
in detail between the distribution of silver beech and air temperatures.

Modelling of forest stand successions suggests that the

narrow beech-podocarp ecotones on the seaward flanks of the Range
are stable, silver beech is slowly encroaching upon podocarp stands
in broader ecotones on the eastern-lee, while small angiosperm trees
are supplanting the sparsely-stocked podocarps of the northern
hinterland.
Inventories of podocarp stem populations show that small
stems are relatively scarce, particularly farthest inland from the
coast.

Aging of rimu stems reveals that fewer of these date to

establishment as seedlings during the 17th to early 19th Centuries

A.D., than to establishment during prior and subsequent periods.
Analysis of rimu growth rings provides a positive relationship
between increment and recorded air temperatures (since 1853) enabling
climatic inference from lengthy chronologies.

These feature signif-

icantly slow diameter growth, indicating a major cool period frcm
the 17th to the 19th Centuries A.D., relating apparently to depressed
rimu regeneration then.

Pollen diagrams from peat bogs on the crest of and beside
the Range show that the broad pattern of forest on the Range has not
changed in the last thousand years.

Major changes from matai-kahi-

katea types to rimu and silver beech types were initiated c. 4000
years B.P., apparently by climatic changes in the direction of
coolness and increased rainfall.

Holloway's hypothesis therefore

requires considerable modification.
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CHAPTER 1:

INTRODUCTION

"No matter for what particular purpose a forest is
to be managed, for timber production, for the protection
of the soil, for the control of waters, for the maintenance of aesthetic, scientific or recreational values, or
for multiple use, success in management is contingent
upon possession of a thorough understanding of the \-lhole
forest" (Holloway,

1954,

p 330).

This maxim, which is Hollo-

way1s justification for presenting his theory of recent climatic
change, is perhaps a little less pertinent now that much of the
forest concerned has been logged and some cleared for farmland.
However, it was probably also to satisfy his own ecol

cal curio-

sity that Holloway sought to answer the question, "how did these
forests develop?",

In this context it is important to know about

the virgin indigenous forests, many of which are now gone, to trace
their patterns and to explain how they originated,

Remnants of the

stine forests \-lhich dominated the landscape until a few centuries
ago can provide a unique insight into natural history, for there are
few other organisms living now that pre-date the arrival of man in
New Zealand,

The earliest investi

ors into forest pattern and process

(before Holloway1s time) were handicapped by not being able to attain
an over-all view of the forest pattern, nor of being able to discern
the complexities of the forest pattern,

Consequently they over-

simplified forest descriptions and explanations of forest development.

For example, Cockayne's

(1928)

accounts of forest were
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influenced by the classical concepts of forest succession, involving "migratory" plant formations which culminated in "climatic
climax" formations, with implications of near steady-state except on
a geological scale of time.
of

1946-55,

Only since the National Forest Survey

with its use of aerial photography and its resources of

trained manpower, has the complexity of pattern of our forests been
understood.

Also, only since this extensive inventory of the indig-

enous forest resource, have many distributional anomalies and successional anomalies in the forests been recognised, and theories proposed
in an initial attempt to explain them.

The National Forest Survey provided evidence suggesting
that changes in forest composition and structure were occurring more
rapidly, and diversely, than could be expected from application of
climatic climax theory.

Local and regional anomalies in species dis-

tributions and behaviours, species migration

terns, replacements

of mature stands by invading species, and wide-spread deterioration
of certain types of forest were apparent to workers associated with
the project (Holloway,

1956).

1946, 1947, 1953;

McKelvey,

1953;

~icholls,

In explanation of much of this evidence of anomalous distri-

bution of species and forest instability, the late J.T. Holloway (then
directing the National Forest Survey of the South Island) proposed a
working hypothesis based on a central theme of climatic change within
the life-spans of the long-lived podocarp species involved (Holloway,

1954).

In essence this hypothesis proposed that circa

1200

A.TI. a

change in climate to cooler and drier conditions than those previously
operating produced, with regional variation, reduced growth-rates,
reduced regeneration and hence diminished stocking of the large podocarp species (Podocarpus and TIacrydium).

This has enabled their past

and on-going replacement by species more resistant to cold and
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moisture stress, predominantly the beech* (Nothofagus) species.

It is important to emphasize two points.

First, Holloway

derived his hypothesis primarily from beech migration patterns in
western Southland.

(1954)

The later, definitive version of his hypothesis

involved soils, forest fossils, Polynesian tradition, North

Island forests, forests and climates abroad and went so far as to
set a probable date for the onset of climatic change.

Apparently,

as Holloway developed his hypothesis he drew.support from such circumstantial evidence.

Nevertheless the initial premises of his hyp-

.

othesis were features in the forests of western Southland, and the
causal theme was regional climatic chan.ge.

Secondly, the climatic

change hypothesis was (and still is) a working hypothesis.

In

1954

it was certainly a convincing explanation of forest processes, drawing together information from existing forests, from past forests,
from soils, from remains of fallen trees and from distributions of
minor species which indicated former high forests, to produce a
theory which seemed neatly to account for many features of the
indigenous forests.

At first the climatic change hypothesis was accepted
rather uncritically - at the time there were few persons in New
Zealand qualified in forest ecology to challenge it.

Other workers

made use of the climatic change hypothesis to explain species distributions and behaviour that were difficult otherwise to account
for (McKelvey,

1953;

Elder,

one another for support.

1956;

Nicholls,

1956),

sometimes citing

In such ways the climatic change hypothesis

tended to become self-supporting,

*

Scientific names are listed in a Botanic Glossary, Appendix I.
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Criticism of the climatic change hypothesis initially
came in 1962 from the geographer Cumberland (1941, 1961) who ~uest
'ioned Holloway's circumstantial evidence from the remains of past
forests and from Polynesian history, but he so misinterpreted Holloway's prime evidence from the western Southland forests that the
hypothesis was not substantially discredited.

Probably it was Holl-

oway's (1964) reply to Cumberland's criti~ue, and the New Zealand
Ecological Society's conference on climatic change in 1963, that
sparked off some serious investigation.

Holloway (1964) reaffirmed

the tentative nature of his working hypothesis (retracting noticeably over the magnitude of the hypothesised change in climate),
expressed concern at the misinterpretation it had received, and
pointed out that evaluation could come only from investigation of
forests, most appropriately from the rimu hill forests of Southland
on which the hypothesis was based,

Investigation did come, but the resultant evidence was
neither clear nor from the forests where Holloway had educed his
hypothesis.

Wardle (1963b) obtained small samples of gymnosperm

increment cores (none of them from western Southland) which demonstrated a regeneration "gap" from circa 1600 to 1800 A.D., from whic
he tentatively suggested that regeneration had temporarily contractE
into the furthest west, wettest, coolest and least droughty localities of the South Island, reflecting a climatic deterioration now
passed,

Although now regarded rather critically by scientists,
Holloway's climatic change hypothesis still has not been replaced

b~

any other convincing explanation for the widespread paucity of youn/
podocarp stems,

The hypothesis has been more readily accepted by
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forest managers, for the podocarp species have often proven slow
to regenerate and grow.

Consequently there have been few serious

attempts at sustained yield management of the South Island podocarp
forests outside of Westland.

Only recently have scientists better

appreciated that the paucity of young podocarp stems may be due to
naturally prolonged regeneration mechanisms, and foresters are
starting to learn to be patient over stand re-establishment phases
that can take a century or longer.

Acceptable confirmation or

refutation of the climatic change hypothesis would be important to
indigenous forest management as well as to ecology.

It is important therefore to check the observations of
Holloway (1954) and test the premises advanced by him, and this
must be through examination of the forests from where he derived
his hypothesis - an approach that has been almost ignored to date.
Holloway proposed that western Southland forests were partially out
of phase with present climates and so !lin a state of flux".

Accord-

ingly, this dissertation analyses changes in species dominance,
vigour and diversity along climatic and topographic gradients to see
whether stands are relatively static, i.e. in accordance with factors
of site, or whether readjustment is still in progress.

Holloway

interpreted evidence of species invasions and replacements from
regeneration patterns and relative numbers of small and large stems
in stands of mixed species.

Therefore, data is presented here on

species regeneration levels, stockings of mature trees and age
structures in stands of podocarp and mixtures of beech and podocarp.
Holloway proposed that podocarp growth-rates were checked by a downturn in climate about 800 years ago, which is tested here with tree
ring analysis.

Of course, variations in climates and forest succ-

essions during the last millennium can only be judged sUbstantial or
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insubstantial if compared with trends of much longer duration.

Here.

they are examined in relation to evidence from pollen records and
pedogenic study.

Finally, there are so many other facets to Holl-

oway's hypothesis that its comprehensive evaluation is a lengthy
and oomplioated task.

A systematic approach is essential.

The approach taken here is first to analyse Holloway's
diverse evidence and his deductions, and to determine which aspects
are important.

These are then examined one at a time with success-

ive thrusts of enquiry, each with a specific aim and without
digression into related problems.

Each thrust involves collection

of forest data and its interpretation in an attempt to explain
certain anomalous forest patterns and processes.

Where these cannot

be resolved fully the relevant facts are reconsidered before the
next thrust of enquiry is planned and directed towards answering
the other important questions.

step by step the enquiry is focussed

on the more plausible aspects of Holloway's account of forests and
climates by a process of elimination.

All facets of forest pattern

and species behaviour cannot be explained by factors other than the
climatic change hypothesis and so some features of the hypothesis
remain.

All this results in an account of forest development which

includes a substantially modified version of Holloway's (1954)
climatic change hypothe

s.
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CHAPTER 2:

THE

CLIMATIC

CHANGE

HYPOTHESIS

WESTERN SOUTHLAND ORIGINS

The National Forest Survey of the South Island forests
commenced in

1946

Figure 1*).

Apparently it was here that Holloway first became aware

in the Longwood forests, western Southland (see

that local and regional distributions of species, and species behaviour, were not always readily explicable in terms of site factors
(Holloway,

1954,

p

333;

McKelvey,

1978).

It seems however, to have

been from the composition patterns of the Dean and Rowallan forests,
in the west Waiau Valley where the field work moved to in

1947,

that

Holloway crystallised his ideas on current forest instability and
recent migrations of species.

(A condensed account of National Fores1

Survey techniques is given in Appendix II).

The then current ecol

cal theories assumed that forest

types were distributed in accordance with prevailing factors of site,
with change occurring slowly, if at all.

For example, it was assumed

that podocarp species were prominent in lowland forests, while the
beech species tended to be more prominent in montane forests because
of climatic factors, mainly temperature, and that this common pattern
was a stable one.

However, within the west Waiau foothills (which liE

between coastal terraces and circa

*

650

meters (m) in altitude) Hollow~

Unless followed by a page number, all Figures referred to in the
text occur on the page following.
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(1954) found this expected altitudinal pattern to be locally reversed.

The rimu-dominated podocarp stands were often confined to

hill sites and concentrated on ridge crests, with the beech species
occupying the lower slopes and valley floors below but usually associated with a scattering of large, often defective rimu stems.

In

fact Holloway noted that only on the ridge crests did the stocking
and size of rimu individuals indicate regular stand renewal.

Nearly

everywhere else rimu regeneration was lacking, particularly on cold,
south-facing slopes where, if beech was absent, the emergent podocarps were often spaced widely over well developed rata/kamahi/small
angiosperm tree storeys.

True totara and matai were found only on the

Ithighest ridge crestsll and never as small individuals with appearance
of youth or vigour.

Holloway (loc. cit.) considered current factors of climate
but doubted that they alone could be responsible for such anomalous
pattern and behaviour of the species.

Freedom from frosts might

account for podocarp IIvigour" on ridge crests but, he pointed out,
mountain beech did not always occupy the frostiest sites and silver
beech could be found on comparatively warm sites while the podocarp
species did dominate on some of the colder, south-facing slopes.

Nor

could he find any correspondence between patterns of soil and those
of forest.

other features suggested that the forests were undergoing
rapid change.

Silver beech tended ,to encroach on to former podocarp

territory following fire, felling or wind fall, and mountain beech
was returning first where mixed stands of mountain and silver beech
had been similarly disturbed.

Both these two beech species were in-

creasing in distribution and stocking at the expense of the podocarp
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stands,

Beech distribution concentrated along the rivers suggested

beech riparian migrations, presumably from the extensive montane forests in which these rivers had their sources,

These ideas were supported by closer examination of the
distributions of beech,

The presence of either one or both species

within some west Waiau foothill catchments correspond with their
presence in those drainage headwaters.

Here was good evidence for

riparian migration of the beech species, with the implication that
they had limited ability to disperse except down waterways.

Holloway

therefore assumed water carriage of seed and abundance of floodbared alluvial sites to be important factors in riparian migration
and downstream establishment of the beech species.

This supposition

was consistent with knowledge then (Williams and Chavasse,
later (Preest,

1963)

1951)

and

of beech seed dispersal and seedling establish-

ment.

Holloway

(1954,

pp

338-40)

saw the beech distributions as

explicable in terms of riparian migration, stream bank colonisation
and subsequent interfluve invasion, the actual pattern influenced by
the direction of rivers flowing between montane seed sources and
degenerating podocarp forests of the foothills,

He was able theoret-

ically to reconstruct a process of riparian invasion by beech which
left the previously extensive podocarp forest "pinched out" as small
II

stranded" ridge crest stands, and which left a few "veteran" rimu

(putative "relictsll) scattered throughout the vigorous lower-slope
silver beech forests as evidence of former podocarp dominance.
Because the distribution of mountain beech was more confined to
riparian sites than was that of silver beech, Holloway assumed the
silver beech invasion to pre-date that by mountain beech,
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It appeared likely to Holloway that certain changes in
environmental conditions had occurred to which the species had not
yet completely adjusted their distributions.

No doubt he considered

all the environmental factors that possi'bly could have undergone a
substantial change.

Because many forest species apparently had been

influE\nced, on many sites but usually in the same manner, the causal
change in environment must have been widespread.

Accordingly it

seems, he eliminated all possibilities except one, climate (Holloway,

1954,

pp

337-8).

It was not a new idea that climatic conditions east of the
South Island main divide may have been more suitable for forest
growth during a previous stage of the Holocene period.

(1908)

and Speight

(1910)

Hardcastle

had claimed this from consideration of

forest macro-fossils on Canterbury downlands, where forest has been
all but absent in European times.
view

(1928,

p

165).

Raeside

Cockayne had concurred with this

(1948),

a soil scientist with whom

Holloway was acquainted (McKelvey, pers. comm.,

1978)

had reviewed the

evidence for post-glacial climatic change and had drawn his own conclusions from some discrepancies between soils and existing climate
on Canterbury downlands.

These soils were old leached forest soils

in many cases, evidence consistent with widespread log remains and
charcoal (Speight;

Hardcastle, loco cit.).

The present-day Canter-

bury climate is semi-arid, and even in earliest European times the
indigenous vegetation was mostly tussock.

Raeside concluded that the

climate immediately preceding the current one was probably warmer and
certainly wetter.

In some ways therefore, Holloway1s hypothesis was

an extension of Raeside1s theory inferred from soils bearing the
unmistakeable imprint of former forest.
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A first tentative airing of the climatic change concept
came in a provisional outline of the principal forest associations
of the Longwood Range, based on their apparent climatic preferences
in which Holloway

(1946)

saw evidence of recent climatic change.

He

pointed out that terms used by Cockayne (1928), "sub-antarctic beech
forest" and "sub-tropical rain forest" (podocarp/broad-leaved hardwood), incorrectly implied preferences for distinctly separate climates.

Portions of the Longwood Range have climates marginal both for

podocarp and beech species, Holloway pointed out, hence climatic
fluctuations conceivably could trigger extensive, prolonged changes
in forest composition.

Holloway

(1946)

described stands showing

evidence of beech replacement of podocarp forest, and of successions
proceeding the other way, both of which he saw as resulting from
regional climatic change.

He suggested that a change in direction of

the prevailing weather could produce temperature and moisture ,changes
on lee slopes quite different from changes on exposed slopes.

The following year, in a paper on the principles of primary
forest survey, Holloway zoned Southland forests into podocarp-hardwood forest of the coastal regions with temperate oceanic climates,
and inland beech forests with sub-continental and mountain climates.
He saw the distribution of 'forest types as regionally conforming to
climates, but perceived some local anomalies, which he attributed to
climatic change (Holloway, 1947).

Soon after, Holloway examined the

pattern and dynamics of forest farther afield in terms of his embryonic hypothesis, and suggested that broad forest zones in the southern South Island were retreating to lower altitudes and towards the
coast, in response to increasing aridity and possibly increasing
coolness inland.
ecotones.

His evidence came from changes apparent in forest

Inland, mountain beech was replacing silver beech, to be
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in turn replaced by scrub and grass, while near the coast silver
beech was invading and replacing podocarp stands (Holloway, 1948).
By then Holloway was thinking in terms of widely occurring climatic
change, for he expressed an intent to seek further evidence of climatic change from the forests of Westland, Nelson and Marlborough, as
National Forest Survey reports became available (Holloway, 1948,
p 407).

These supported his hypothesis, which he incorporated in
ions of that perio~ (1950, 1951, 1953, 1954a), dealing

other pub

with forest problems concerning primary forest survey and mapping,
introduced freethe c

mammals, and management for timber.

ic

Thus,.

hypothesis developed gradually to the full,

definitive version as published in 1954.

To summarise the west Waiau origins of the climatic change
hypothesis:

Holloway had found reasonable evidence for beech migrat-

ion down waterways from distant montane seed sources to lower altitude podocarp "territory".

There the podocarp species were poorly

represented by young individuals, suggesting a fairly recent decline
in regeneration.

Where beech was absent from podocarp stands their

rata/kamahi/small

sperm tree understoreys were often extraordin-

arily tall and dense, sugges
by non-regenerating podocarps.

that these had filled the gaps left
Furthermore a high incidence of stem

defect such as butt-rot indicated that podocarp growth rates also had
declined recently.
a common cause.

Holloway then reasoned that these anomalies had

Probably the environment had changed recently and,

because the anomalies were widespread, the most likely change was
climatic (Holloway, 1954, pp 337-8).

If so, the key to understand-

ing the operation of climatic change was the site demands of the
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forest species affected.

The normally lowland podocarp species,

matai and true totara, with their demands for warm, well drained yet
(in Holloway's view) drought-free sites, had the most restricted occurence - on ridge crests.

Rimu, with its less exacting reQuirements for

warmth had a wider distribution but the species still tended to be
concentrated on ridges.

]'urther, young matai and true totara were

virtually absent, rimu regeneration was scarce while mil'o and the
hardier Halls totara were better represented by poles and younger
forms.

]'inally, the migration of mountain' beech apparently post-

dated that of the "more mesophytic" silver beech.

These observations led Holloway to assume that at some
distant date the foothills had largely been clothed with rimu-dominated forest but with local occurrence of matai, true totara and kahikatea.

Persistent sources of silver and mountain beech lay somewhere

in the montane binterland.

A progressive climatic change favouring

first silver then mountain beech, and acting adversely first on matai
and true totara, then on rimu, was consistent with Holloway's observations.

To Holloway

(1954,

p

340)

a progressive decline in both

moisture and temperature appeared neatly to fit his observations and
assumptions.

It is important to note that there was no evidence by which
the onset of the beech invasions could be dated.

If Holloway's

interpretation was correct, then the beech invasions were continuing
but if not they might be ancient, and in either case there was
nothing with which to fix their date of commencement.

It was Holl-

oway's linking of the beech invasions with the seemingly "relict"
nature of the long-lived podocarps that suggested to him the recency
of change.
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Having clarified his ideas on forest instability and climatic change from observations in the west Waiau forests, Holloway

(1954)

then reconsidered the Longwood forests and anomalies there.

The Longwood Range is an isolated, forest-clad upland.

Rimu-dominated

podocarp forest is concentrated on the mid-slopes, below an extensive
montane tract of silver beech yet above valley-floor silver beech
stands which, in places, extend well beyond the stream banks and contain scattered rimu.

These seemed to Holloway to be nearly all large

and emergent over the beech canopy and hence "relict ll

,

and because of

them he dismissed the comparative warmth of mid-slopes as sufficient
explanation of the unusual pattern.

They were "veteran rimu";

the

last survivors of podocarp stands that recently had suffered invasion
from silver beech migrating down streams from montane seed sources
in response to climatic deterioration (Holloway,

1954,

pp

343-5).

There is a foothill fringe of podocarp/small angiosperm
tree forest which flanks part of the Range, and prior to forest
clearance surrounded the whole Range, consisting of emergent matai,
kahikatea, totara and rimu widely spaced over vigorous, floristically
rich small angiosperm tree thickets.

Small podocarp stems nearly

everywhere are lacking and species such as pokaka, lancewood, broadleaf and lemonwood attain phenomenally large dimensions for this latitude, particularly furthest from the coast.
occur, but with an extremely restricted range;

Here true totara does
the species is more

often a hybrid with the more hardy, ubiquitous Halls totara, and
small stems seldom occur.

Holloway claimed to have identified long-

fallen logs of true totara over a wider distribution.

Matai is well represented in this lowland podocarp forest
but mainly by stems immense in girth, some with butt-rot.

Holloway
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(1954,

p

343)

stated that the species is quite incapable of repro-

duction in this area,

He suggested that a decline first in regen-

eration and consequently in r.ange, had occurred for matai, kahikatea
and true totara, leaving the previously understorey small angiosperm
tree species to expand into a true canopy.

Mountain beech is absent from most of the Longwood forests
but does occur scattered as small stands on riparian and nearby sites
around the northwest margin of the Range, adjacent to the Waiau River
and its tributary the Orauea River,

Holloway suggested that recently

mountain beech had migrated from the west via the Waiau River to the
Longwood Range where presently it is actively increasing its distribution at the expense of podocarp/small angiosperm tree stands.

The Mount Pleasant hills are a pOdocarp/small angiosperm
tree-clad eastern outlier to the Longwood Range, and here silver
beech is nearly entirely confined to narrow riparian "fingerstl comprised of predominantly young stems.

This distribution Holloway took

to be a recent pattern of migration from a remnant beech stand that
had survived the theoretical period of maximum podocarp-forest expansion, now passed.

Prostrate rata logs, some straddled by standing silver
beech (and other species), are common particularly high on the coastal fla.nks of the Longwood Range.

Holloway saw these as evidence of

recent invasion and replacement of podocarp forest by silver beech.

From the preceding summary of Holloway's

(1954)

Longwood

observations it can be seen that there he recognised no new features
of climatic change, but he did find some more examples of the forest
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processes which he had envisaged for thp. west Waiau forests.

Where

silver beech distribution at lower altitudes was confined to valleybottoms, Holloway assumed recent downstream migration from montane
seed sources, which could only be on the cap of the Longwood Range.
Where the distribution of silver beech extended from valley bottoms
up lower slopes Holloway assumed recent beech invasion from above
and below to have tlpinched-outlt the podocarp forest, leaving
Itstranded" mid-slope stands.

In

1946

Holloway noted evidence that

after logging, the tuft fern (Elechnum discolor) was damaged or killed
by winter frost on riparian beech sites but not on mid-slope podocarp
sites, indicating that forest pattern might be influenced by frosts.
He made no mention of this in
(Holloway,

1946)

1954.

Nor did he mention evidence

of podocarp invasion of beech stands as well as

succession in the opposite direction.

Rather, he reconstructed dia-

grammatically a massive and rapid downhill movement of silver beech
from a previous montane cap to its present distribution, theoretically involving the shifting of beech-podocarp ecotones by at least
1 kilometer (km) in the 800 or so years since the postulated climatic
change.

Thus Holloway considered the Longwood forest pattern good

evidence of recent climatic change, and he went on to examine other
forests to see if they too could offer support for this theory.

On old raised marine terraces of the South Coast (see
Figure 1, p 8), rimu is the common dominant and is better represented
by small stems than elsewhere in Southland.

In places the gravel

terraces are poorly drained and support only stunted bog species,
predominantly yellow-silver pine but locally manuka.

Around the

margins of some bogs are rimu poles and younger forms which indicate
peripheral invasion.

This suggested some drying-out of the bogs,

consistent with the declined-precipitation aspect of Holloway's cli-
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matic change, and which led him to believe that once yellow-silver
pine bogs had been extensive on the gravel terraces.

Again, Holloway

envisaged massive and rapid movement of species.

At the southern end of the Hump Ridge (west of Te Wae Wae
Bay) there exists a floristically and structurally distinct montane
type of forest, with dense stocking of short, small-boled rimu and
stunted Halls totara, plus mountain celery pine, juvenile-form pokaka,
stocky multi-leadered rata, pink pine, and occasional Dracophyllum
longifolium.

rrhis forest caps a hill crest and is concentrated on

the coastal side.

Holloway supposed similar montane variants of podo-

carp-mixed hardwood forest once to have been widespread (down-slope
from the montane silver beech forests) but following climatic change,
silver beech migrated downhill and replaced all except this particular
stand.

It survived because, being separated by a saddle from the

postulated montane seed source of beech on the Hump Ridge, silver
beech invasion could only have proceeded up-hill, " •. ,a slow process
possibly rendered slower by local operation of podocarp favourable
factors ••• " (Holloway,

1954,

p

348).

He was puzzled not by the

presence of this forest but by its condition, for rimu regeneration
was abundant and podocarp stockings were dense and clearly dominant
over the small angiosperm trees beneath,

Holloway accommodated this

"exceptional" podocarp vigour in his climatic change hypothesis by
attributing it to
complex ••• " (p

'I • ••

348),

some peculiarly favourable local site factor

apparently "edaphicl! (p

349).

No such explan-

ation was offered for similar and equally vigorous podocarp stands
that he described in

1946

from the upper western slope of Mount

Pleasant, or for near-identical forest which the National Forest Survey sampled high on the western coastal flank of the Longwood Range.
In fact he did not mention these at all in

1954.
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On the dry, eastern lowlands of the South Island there is
little natural forest, but there are widespread traces of former
podocarp forests, including remnant stands and small forests, particularly in inland Southland,

In these matai is prominent, together

with true totara, kahikatea and occasional rimu, but they are nearly
always immense trees spaced widely over dense, floristically rich
small angiosperm tree thickets which lack podocarp regeneration.

In

explanation of the apparent age and obvious condition of the lowland
podocarp stands Holloway

(1954)

suggested that matai was a "true

relict" species in rapid process·of complete extinction, true totara
was nearly extinct and kahikatea survived mainly through faculative
adaptation to swamps.

Some key species of the understorey there show pronounced
fideli ty to rna tai presence in the oversto'rey, e. g. pigeonwood, kaikomako, milk tree, lowland ribbonwood, Melicope simplex, Neomyrtus
obcordata, Parsonsia heterophylla, and locally mahoe and Polystichum
vestitum, which Holloway

(1954)

accordingly termed "matai associates",

Thus matai forests tend to be floristically as well as structurally
distinct,

Soils beneath matai-dominated stands often appear on

casual inspection to be characteristic also;

they are loamy mulls,

deep, friable and free-draining and apparently fertile.
termed these

II

matai soils".

Holloway

From the distribution of remnant stands,

from the widespread remains of fallen or burnt trees, from the distributions of key species and "matai soils" or dimpled ground surfaces
indicating former high podocarp forest, he reconstructed an extensive
distribution of the primeval matai/totara forests of the east.

Holloway acknowledged that Polynesian fire and subsequent
cultural interference had destroyed these downland forests, often
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completely.

Polynesian traditions relate to a period of great fire.

This had been assi

by Duff (1950) to probably before 1350 A.D.

and possibly as early as 1000 A.D. - to which the date of the hypothetical climatic
proximate.

seemed, from the forest evidence, to be

"It could

have been before ••• " the fires, Holloway

(1954, p 373) reasoned, else fire would not have carried so thoroughly,
and some forests could have recovered afterwards if climate had still
been favourable.

There may have been a period of increasing desiccat-

ion, or possibly abrupt, severe drought, shortly before the fires
(Holloway, loco cit.).

Holloway supported this

by mentioning the climatic

worsening established for Europe at about 1200 A.D., and he interpreted some changes in Polynesian demo

suggested by Lockerbie

(1950) as evidence for synchronous climatic deterioration in New
Zealand.

However, Holloway was not

e about the date of his

postulated climatic change, other than to insist that it caused the
cessation of effective podocarp regeneration
s now living.

the lives of

The ages of these he estimated at from 500 to 800

years (loc. cit. p 372), implying that the

c change may not

have been effective on some sites until about 1450 A.D.

It is worth

mentioning here that Holloway had no numerical data for tree ages,
or for climatic parameters.

ONS

This chapter has so far outlined Holloway's (1954) premises of climatic change, showing how these were derived mainly from
observations in western Southland forests.

Holloway also described

salient features of most other South Island forest

ons in terms
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of recent climatic change.

Few of these other forests provided

evidence of a new nature for his hypothesis.

Rather, they confirmed

that the instabilities and successions of forest stands that he had
envisaged taking place in western Southland apparently were widely
represented in other regions, although often with local variation in
the species and site conditions involved.

For example, Holloway believed that vigorous rimu stands
of the South Coast terraces had originated from recent rimu invasion
of drying yellow-silver pine bogs of a previously wetter area, and
similarly he accounted for the "vigourl1 and apparent youth of rimu
on South Westland coastal terraces where the out-going bog species
was silver pine.

There the cause had to be a decline in regional

temperature as well as precipitation because the present-day climate
is very wet.

Holloway had established in Southland that 111ocally-

reversed lf altitudinal patterns of forest, with stands of warmthdemanding species concentrated on ridge crests or about mid-slope,
above riparian and lower-slope stands of hardy species, were testimony to downstream migration of the hardy species to invade and
I1strand" stands of the warmth-demanding species.

In this way he

explained other altitudinally "stranded" local distributions of
species, e.g. tawa near Kaikoura and red beech in the Arawata catchment, South Westland.

Holloway

(1954) mentioned no firm evidence

from Southland forests of'recently lowered timberlines, although he
did assume that silver beech formerly capped the Longwood Range
instead of alpine meadow as nowadays, and he did describe several
examples of downhill migration of forest types formerly restricted
in distribution to montane regions.

Some irregular silver beech

timberlines west of the main divide, in Fiordland and the Paparoa
Range, Holloway interpreted as having recently declined.
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In the Longwood Range true totara has a discontinuous
distribution with locally rare, large individuals which Holloway

(1954)

took as evidence of recession in distribution consequent on

recent climatic change.

In this way he viewed other discontinuous

distributions, such as red beech about its southern limits both east
and west of the main divide, and isolated stands or individuals of
matai in many localities.

Holloway believed the floristically and

structurally distinct matai/totara lowland forests were IIrelict", and
he extended this view to include their montane counterpart, the kaikawaka/Halls totara forests for these, too, often have floristically
diverse, vigorous small angiosperm tree storeys under sparse canopies.

Holloway

(1954)

described examples where beech seed sources

and drainage patterns had facilitated beech dispersal to deteriorating podocarp stands, and where climatic barriers such as fohn winds,
or biological barriers such as dense thickets of small angiosperm
trees, had prevented beech dispersal.

His descriptions demonstrated

the extent to which mountain beech and silver beech had dispersed in
the past, and the extent to which regeneration of the large podocarp
species had declined within these species! lives, but Holloway produced no detailed evidence that these two processes were linked to a
common climatic cause.

Holloway

(1954,

p

333)

then mentioned apparent evidence of

recent climatic change from some North Island forests.

He suggested

that the change had operated there possibly with rainfall and temperature declines of similar magnitude to those in the south, but over
less critical ranges for the species involved and masked in effect by
recent volcanic activity.

Finally, Holloway looked beyond New Zea-

land for evidence of forests out of balance with existing climates,
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but he did not find much support for his hypothesis.
suggested that

So~th

Accordingly he

Island forests provided near-ideal conditions

which climatic aberrations could be recognised t because of little
cultural interference t a steep climatic gradient across the Southern
Alpst the longevity of the out-going podocarp species and the characteristic riparian migration of the in-coming beech.

OPERATION OF CLIMATIC CHANGE

Because Holloway's (1

4) working hypothesis was derived

from forest observations and hence was inevitably speculative about
past climates t it would be pointless to attempt extraction of precise detail concerning climates from his observations and interpretations.

However t in order that the climatic change hypothesis may

be evaluated comprehensively, it is necessary to ascertain at least
the broad nature of the postulated change, and to provide some
examples of the regional mechanisms of change envisaged by Holloway.

In

1954

Holloway could not have known fully of the fluct-

uation and trend of New Zealand climate over the preceding century
(Trenberth,

1977),

but he must have been aware of the variable nature

of New Zealand weather with its frequent directional changes in air
flows, seasonal fluctuations and year to year variation.
Holloway envisaged a change in climate of greater

Thus

U~h ... ~tude

than the

fluctuations.

Holloway must have also reflected upon the variation in
tolerance to drought and cold amongst the large podocarp species
apparently out of phase with existing climates.

Rimu, miro, matai,

kahikatea, true totara, even the relatively hardy Halls totara in
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places, were all failing to replace themselves, particularly in the
far south.

In the Alton forests for example, ", ,.podocarp regener-

ation fails uniformly, on all sites"," (Holloway,
Apparently some podocarp species were tire

1954,

p

337).

ct" over a wide range of

sites, in Southland, Westland, otago, Canterbury and in Nelson,
Slight changes in regional climates would have affected species only
where located close to their climatic limits, but Holloway described
lengthy successions, e.g. from yellow-silver pine bog forest to rimu
stands, to silver beech and finally to mountain beech on some sites
(loc. cit, p

352),

He mentioned soils which plainly once supported

forest yet which now experience a climate possibly too severe to
permit establishment of tussocks (loc, cit. p

362).

Clearly then, Holloway envisaged a substantial climatic
change,

This "major change in climate" (Holloway,

1954,

p

374)

affected the entire South Island, and possibly the North Island and
abroad, but with regional differences in impact depending on the
variations in topography which principally determine the regional
nature of modern New Zealand climates (Garnier,

1950),

Thus, in western Southland, where there is a steep rainfall
gradient in the lee of the western ranges, and from the coast inland,
slight changes in weather flow direction could produce marked changes
in local rainfall, and Holloway concluded from consideration of forest
successions that there had been a progressive drying-out of the forest
accompanied, perhaps, by a fall in temperature (loc. cit. p

354).

In

the eastern regions of Canterbury existing climate in the rain shadow
of the Alps is semi-arid, and podocarp remains are found in moister
than average localities, such as Banks Peninsula.

There he saw the

climatic change as a decrease in effective precipitation (loc, cit.
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p

368),

However, in Westland and Fiordland high mountain ranges
rise abruptly a short distance from the coast and across the path of
prevailing moisture-laden winds.

There rainfall nowadays is high at

all sites, therefore included in the effective change in climate

" ..• must have been a substantial temperature drop •. ," (Holloway,

1954,

p

380).

For inland regions with continental climates, e.g.

western otago and southern Nelson, Holloway realised that possibly
increased winter cold or increased summer.drought could have been the
I

cause of forest instability, and accordingly he postulated changes
both in temperature and rainfall regimes.

These various climatic changes suggested by Holloway

(1954)

for the various South Island regions are consistent with the intensely
regional nature of modern climates.
was a trend, apparent to Holloway

Yet, in common to some of these

(1948),

of coast-ward retreat of

broad climatic zones that could be recognised on a maritime to subcontinental gradient.

Earlier, Holloway

(1946)

had pointed out that

because the beech and podocarp species have broadly overlapping climatic preferences and hence co-exist extensively in western Southland,
slight changes in climate conceivably cculd trigger extensive and
protracted changes in forest oomposition.

Holloway did not express these ideas in

1954;

they would

not have explained the number and diversity of anomalies which he
had reoognised from throughout the South Island forests.
no less than a substantial olimatio ohange would suffioe.

For these
Just how

substantial was the ohange envisaged by Holloway is evident from his
statement;

" ... In the far northwest (of the South Island) also, even
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matai regenerate freely on deep lowland alluvial soils, e.g. in the
Aorere Valley;
growth.

and the matai seedlings and saplings display fair

But this is simply to say that site conditions, in these

northern valleys, now approximate those conditions which must have
once been normal for hill sites in the far south ••• " (Holloway,

1954,

p

392).

STATUS OF THE CLIMATIC CHANGE HYPOTHESIS

It is pertinent now to establish the current status of the
climatic change hypothesis, by reviewing ecological and meteorological investigations which concern forest and climatic change in New
Zealand within the last thousand years.

A widely refuted aspect of Hollowayls

(1954)

hypothesis is

the emphasis he placed on climatic change as an agent in the destruction of the once extensive matai/totara/small angiosperm tree
and related forests of the eastern South Island.

Fossil-soil and

charcoal evidence from Canterbury has indicated a lengthy and complex
fire history which has often been followed by grazing from domestic
and wild animals, and sometimes other types of disturbance as well
(Burrows,

1960).

This sort of evidence was used by Cumberland

(1962)

in a forceful criticism of Hollowayls hypothesis which pointed out
that any connection between the widespread charcoal, forest soil or
log remains, and climatic change, was purely speculative.
landis view has been supported by Molloy et al,
and Molloy

(1969),

(1963),

Cumber-

Mark

(1955)

who have demonstrated the widespread destruction

of extensive Podocarpus forests of the east by fire, although their
views do not deny the possible influence of climatic change.

The

majority of charcoal and log radiocarbon dates place destruction
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within the Polynesian era, as envisaged by Holloway, and the wide
extent of former forests supports Holloway's premise that forest
survival or re-establishment would have occurred in some
climate remained favourable.

aces, had

In fact there have been suggestions

that some sites in which podocarp macro-fossils occur may now be too
dry for the species involved (Wardle and Mark,

1956;

Cox and Mead,

19 63).

Nolloy and others, then, have not argued for oomplete
abandonment of the climatio change hypothesis, but simply that the
timing and extent of any climatio ohange oannot be firmly established
from remains of former forests.

Close inspection has shown oomplex

and varied histories of these forests.

(1963)

For example, Cox and Mead

found that a particular rimu stand near Christohuroh was

destroyed by fire about 600 years ago, up till whioh time rimu regeneration occurred;

on the other hand some Canterbury charcoals have

been radiocarbon dated to well before this millennium.

Some aspects of Holloway's hypothesis have been firmly
refuted by subsequent investigation, but these have tended to be the
non-critical ones.

On South Coast (western Southland) alluvial

terraces and Westland fluvioglacial terraces, Holloway acoounted for
dense group-even-aged rimu stands, some young and so in contrast to
scattered, entirely "over-mature" rimu on the nearby hills, by postulating that recent

precipitation had declined,

He believed that

formerly the terraces were more extensive yellow-silver or silver
pine bogs which dried-out, enabling rimu to invade widely.
studies by Franklin

(1968)

and Wardle

(1974)

In faot,

of Westland pakihi

vegetation and high podocarp forest have indicated lengthy successions, initiated by flood silt deposition and subsequent colon-
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isation by small angiosperm trees and often kahikatea as well,
followed by rimu.

Eventually a decline to infertile pakihi bog with

low vegetation comes with water drainage impedence and soil nutrient
unavailability, through gley podzolisation (Stevens,

1971).

1968;

Adams,

This r~version from forest to scrub is extremely slow (in the

absence of fire), and correspondence between patterns of soil and
those of vegetation (Rigg,
change at a very slow rate.

1962)

has indicated that forest patterns

The true bog soils are of limited extent

on the South Coast and the Westland terraces (Burrows and Greenland,

1979),

and most rimu forest is on alluvial soil.

This throws consid-

erable doubt on Holloway's theory that rimu stands extensively
replaced bog forest within this millennium.

There has been no subsequent investigation of the !!anomalous!! western Southland forest patterns seen by Holloway
representing beeoh invasions and podooarp reoessions.

(1954)

However, there

are reports of other migration patterns which seem relevant.
example, MoKelvey

(1963)

kamahi near these species

as

For

described moribund rimu, matai and emergent
'

altitudinal limits in the West Taupo

forests, as well as evidenoe that the normally montane speoies Halls
totara and mountain oelery pine had migrated downhill to replaoe
former colonisers at the edges of lowland stands.

He suggested that

these processes were oonsistent with reoenG climatio change as postulated by Holloway.

In the RuahineRange Elder

(1965)

noted alti-

tQdinal declines of kaikawaka/pink pine timberlines, some mountain
beech timberlines, and the limits of red beech.

Franklin

(1967)

observed similar evidence of altitudinal retreat of silver beech
timberlines and the limits of red beech in the Tararua Range.
firm connection with climate was made.
graz

No

In view of past burning and

of alpine meadow and adjacent forest, and particularly of
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other reports of stable or rising beech timberlines on these ranges
(Wardle,

1962;

Druce and Atkinson,

1958;

Elder,

little general support for climatic deterioration.

1962), there is
Some timberlines

in South Westland apparently are rising also (Wardle,
(Burrows and Greenland,

1973).

Burrows

1979) investigated Holloway's interpretation

that irregular silver beech timberlines in Fiordland and the Paparoa
Range (in Westland) were indicative of retreat with climatic deterioration.

He suggested that the locally disjunctive pattern of silver

beech at timberline related to local soil water drainage, with stands
of beech on small mounds, and need not have involved climatic change.

Almost certainly climatic change has influenced some prominent successions as established from pollen records, these successions b

similar in sequence but neither as recent nor as rapid as

those described by Holloway

(1954) from the Alton and Rowallan forests.

A broad history of vegetation throughout the Holocene, with climatic
implications, is now available for Southland from a scattering of
pollen stratigraphs (McGlone,

1980).

These show a previous Podo-

carpus-optimum period, followed by a period more favuurable for rimu
and miro, then finally a steady rise to prominence of beech, first
silver then mountain beech.

Although the successions from podocarps

to beech were not synchronous everywhere, the prominent changes
especially over the last

5000 years seem to have taken place at much

the same time in various localities - some widely separated - suggesting regional change in climate as the ultimate cause (McGlone,

1980),

That is, Holloway (19~4) may have described ancient, although

in some cases not yet stable, beech migration and podocarp recession
patterns from western Southland.

It remains in this discussion to examine the status of
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Holloway!s most direot and oredible evidence for reoent olimatio
change, the unbalanced age struotures of podocarp populations.
level of regeneration by matai parti

but also true totara,

kahikatea, rimu and miro has been widely
19 6 3, 1973;

Island (
195 6 , 1962, 1963;
1963a,b;

A low

Beveridge, 19

ed; from the North
Grant, 1963;

Elder,

Nicholls, 1956), from the South Island (Wardle,

Burrows et al, 1975) and from stewart Island (Wardle, 1963b;

Wells and Mark, 1966).

These reports, while often suggesting climatic

change within the lives of podocarp individuals as cause of regeneration IIfailure" or II r eluctance ll

,

have seldom demonstrated any connect-

ion between population imbalance and climate,
is known about ad

Indeed, insufficient

e recruitment and IInormal ll sto

and popul-

ation structures, and few podocarp populations have been satisfactorily aged,

Some

non-climatic explanations of unbalanced podocarp pop-

ulation structures have come from quantitative studies of stand
stockings and regeneration levels, although not from western Southland.

McKelvey (1963) used podocarp stem stockings and size data

from the West Taupo forests to demonstrate post-volcanic succession
from colonising dense mixed-p

s including intolerant matai and

totara and the more tolerant* rimu and miro, to stands of scattered
rimu and miro in a matrix of mixed hardwoods.

McKelvey's account was

considered an alternative to that of Cameron (1954), who suggested
cyclic succession for central North Island podocarp forests that
included podocarp regeneration at certain infrequent stages only.
Clayton-Greene (1977) aged kaikawaka stands in the Waikato district
'and accounted for even-aged structure of these in terms of establish-

*

Unless qualified, the term IItolerance ll refers to tolerance of shade,
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ment following periodic catastrophic disturbance, mainly wind-throw.

Q,ui te a number of the studies just mentioned embody a common theme;

the large podocarp (or gymnosperm) species are successful

as colonisers but once established they usually regenerate poorly
beneath their own canopy, or beneath those of other, more tolerant
species.

Support for this shade intolerance of the large podocarps

has come from description of podocarp colonisation after the PostPleistocene warming (Harris, 1963;

Moar, 1971), after alluvial silt

deposition (Wardle, 1974), tephra deposition (Nicholls, 1963), after
Maori cultivation (Cameron, 1960), after heavy browsing of hardwood
shrubs (Silvester, 1964), and after logging, roading, fire and alluvial gold mining in many parts of New Zealand.

Some of these examples

have clearly demonstrated successions away from densely-stocked colonising podocarp stands.

This consideration has not replaced the cli-

matic change hypothesis, for it is incredible that natural catastrophic disturbance of forests could have been so widespread in the
past to initiate the establishment of podocarp stands which now in
many places are comprised largely of old trees.

There has been one substantial investigation of the podocarp regeneration "failure".

Wardle (1963a) found the establishment

dates of rimu stems in six small stands on the Fiordland coast mostly
to be before 1700 A.D., with some since 1800 A.D. on the more favourable lower altitude sites.

This lack of establishment between 1700

and 1800 A.D. he interpreted as a regeneration "gap".

ItJardle (1963b)

then demonstrated, from growth-ring counts, that in other undisturbed
gymnosperm stands in the South Island, and on Stewart Island, few
stems had become established between 1600-1800 A.D., particularly in
stands in the warmest, driest, most droughty (and least maritime-
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climate) parts of the country.

This indicated to Wardle a partial

regeneration failure apparently due to temporarily unfavourable
(drought) climate.

His samples were of rimu, matai and kaikawaka

stems, few in number, from six localities only, and not aged with
precision.

1'lore recently Wardle (1979) has suggested that the now

reasonably well-established period of cool temperatures from about
1600 to 1800 A.D. mi

explain the regeneration "gapll discerned

by his work and that of others.

Wardle (1963a) also found

ficant variation in rimu

increment, consistent between stands thus suggesting a common cause,
probably climatic.

Increments apparently had peaked circa 1710 and

also 1770 A.D., then had generally declined to the present, 'possibly
with changes in the environment, although this could have been due to
senescence.

Wells (1971) also used dendrochronology, to test whether

Halls totara in Central otago was sensitive to climatic variation,
She found no correlation between growth and climate, but did conclude
that there climate was not critical for the survival of the species,
A lengthy history of fire then animal grazing, not climatic adverSity,
had prevented forest re-establishment until very rec

Non-biological evidence provides some direct support for
climatic trends within this millennium.

Glacial advances recommenced

in the South Island at least as early as the 13th Century A.D., and
continued until the 19th Century (Burrows, 1980b).

During this

t'Mount Cook" episode of glacial acti vi ty not all glaciers behaved in
quite the same way, but many advances occurred, apparently peaking
during the 17th and 18th Centuries - the Dun Fiunary episode (Burrows,
1975, 1977, and in Burrows and Greenland, 1979).

This latter period

apparently was one of cool temperatures and stormy southwest

weathe~
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(Trenberth, 1977).

Since instrumental recordings commenced about

1850, temperatures throughout New Zealand have risen (although not
steadily) as northerly air flows have become increasingly prominent
(Salinger, 1977, 1979a).

Several palaeotemperature curves provide additional evidence that the 17th and 18th Centuries were cool ones compared to
earlier in the millennium.

Cave speleothem oxygen isotope ratios

(Wilson et al., 1973) and carbon isotopes in kauri growth-rings
(Grinsted and Wilson, 1979) indicate high temperatures in the 16th
Century and lower temperatures in the 17th Century.

These fluctu-

ations in temperature were followed by coolness in the 18th Century,
and another cool period in the 19th Century A.D., in reasonable
agreement with dates of the larger advances of glaciers.

There is,

however, disagreement as to the long-term temperature trend over the
last thousand years;

the cave speleothem record from northwest

Nelson shows an overall temperature decline, while the kauri cellulose record from Northland shows an overall increase.

Evidence from

glacial moraines as summarised by Burrows and Greenland apparently
demonstrates clearly that the present glacial recession in the
Southern Alps is greater than any other recession in the previous
1800 or more years.

Probably therefore the high temperatures of the

last few decades have not been exceeded during this millennium.

other evidence for a stormy period from the 17th to the
19th Centuries, and subsequent amelioration of climate in New Zealand
has come from iceberg irruptions, periods of river-bed aggradation
and closed-basin lake levels.

Since the arrival of Europeans ice-

bergs have been sighted unusually far north in the Southern Ocean at
various times which correspond with known glacial advances (Burrows
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and Greenland, 1979).

Comparatively rapid accumulation of alluvial

debris on flood plains of some eastern North Island rivers has been
dated to 1650-1820
1850

A.n.

A.n.

(Pullar, 1970) and to 1650 and about 1800-

(Grant, 1965, 1966), and is thought to have resulted from

catastrophic storm damage.

The levels of closed-basin lakes in the

central North Island have risen this century in response to rising
precipitation (Healey, 1975), from increased warm northerly air-flows
in the

on (Salinger, 1979b).

nrowned Maori pa and tree trunks

in the Lakes Rotoehu and Okataina have yielded dates which indicate
low lake levels about two or three centuries ago.

These known climatic fluctuations during this millennium
have been explained by meteorologists as stemming from changes in
the direction and frequency of air-flows on to New Zealand.

Long-

term changes in temperature over this period probably have been of
about the same magnitude as the warming this century, i.e, about
1

0

Conly (Eurrows and Greenland, 1979).

nirectional trend in cli-

mate over the last thousand years does not appear to have been pronounced and it remains open to interpretation whether fluctuations
and secular trends could have been sufficient to inflict changes in
vegetation as described by Holloway (1954).

It can be concluded that, in its sweeping form as published
a quarter of a century ago the climatic change hypothesis now
receives limited support, but the central theme has not been dismissed.

Those anomalies Holloway described from the western South-

land forests have not been satisfactorily explained.

Poor regener-

ation of podocarps, although inadequately quantified in the main,
has been widely described.

Successions away from podocarp dominance

to hardwood types, including beech, also seem to be widely occurring.
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Nonetheless, these sorts of evidence, apparently of podocarp decline,
have been only circumstantially linked with climatic cause,

In view

of the availability now of a general picture of climatic fluctuations over the last millennium, it seems timely to investigate
thoroughly podocarp population structures, successions away from
podocarp prominence and podocarp growth rate trends,

These seem to

be the most direct approach to appraisal of the hypothesis stating
that rapid changes in the forests are still in progress consequent
on comparatively recent climatic disturbances,
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CHAPTER 3:

EVALUATION

OF'

HOLLOWAY'S

HYFOCJ:1HESIS

SUITABLE STUDY AREA

Holloway

(1954)

did not substantiate his observations

with quantitativ6 data, therefore it is

that oomprehensive

evaluation of the olimatio change hypothesis must entail detailed,
quantitative work in the key western Southland forests.

This must

be aimed at resolving the crucial issue of Holloway's hypothesis podooarp regeneration tlfailure ll and sucoession to Nothofagus - without undue digression into the many lesser features raised by him.

If

the foundations of the hypothesis are resolved, then many of the less
critical aspects, involving uther forests, can perhaps be viewed as
no longer requiring explanation with climatic change.

It would be logical to commence investigation in the
altitudinally-anomalous distributions of beech and podocarp in the
Alton and Rowallan F'orests, for

II • • •

the hypothesis of climatic

change was originally developed solely through study of the Alton
Reversals •••

11

(Holloway,

1954,

p

374).

Thorough explanation of

forest pattern there surely would illuminate Holloway's hypothesis.
There are, however, difficulties in commencing the investi
the west Waiau Valley.

ion in

Little of these forests now remain unmod-

ified for the easy terrain has allowed extensive logging.

so, the

forest pattern is a complex, irregular one confined to quite a
narrow geographic, topographic and altitudinal range.

Hence it

would be difficult there to identify any gradients in climate or
soils that

t

relate to the intricate forest pattern.

Mountain
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beech and silver beech with their overlapping site preferences are
both widespread and inter-mixed.

Holloway postulated their migra-

tion from montane seed sources, but beech-clad mountains are located
to both north and west which could allow for a range of beech
migration routes.

Actual migration routes would be difficult to

identify.

The nearby Longwood Range seems a better choice, for there
the operation of Holloway1s putative migrations and successions are
simpler.

The topographic isolation (see Figure 1, p 8), and the

simple uplifted topography of the Range simplify elucidation of any
species migrations to and movements within the Longwood forests.
Holloway proposed that once, when the climate was milder than today,
silver beech was confined to a montane cap on the Range, from which
it dispersed rapidly via the radial stream pattern when climate
deteriorated.

This supposedly led to altitudinally-reversed species

distributions, with the rimu-domina ted podocarp stands "pinched-outll
from above and from below by expanding silver beech, to be left
"stranded" on the mid-slopes.

The Longwood forests, although of relatively small extent,
span a wide range of climate, altitude and aspect;
there are prominent gradients in site factors.
altitudinal pattern of forest:

accordingly

There is a simple

lowland podocarp/small angiosperm

tree or valley-bottom and lower-slope silver beech, mid-slope rimudominated podocarp stands, and montane silver beech.

Another vege-

tation sequence corresponds to a prominent gradient in climate from
coast to hinterland.

On the damp, temperate coastal flanks the mid-

slope rimu zone is broad altitudinally and relatively free of riparian fingers

of

silver beech, while on the droughtier, frostier,
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leeward flanks the mid-slope rimu-dominated stands occur as small
isolated patches.

There, both silver beech and lowland mixed podo-

carp/small angiosperm tree types are widespread.
communities is relatively few;

The number of

the National Forest Survey recog-

nised about one quarter as many types in the Longwood forests as
from west of the Waiau River (Masters et al., 1957).

Mountain

beech is absent from most of the Longwood forest tract.

Peat bogs, both alpine and lowland, exist in the Longwood
area to help provide a long-term forest history from pollen deposits.

The forests were examined by the National Forest Survey

before a lot of the logging was done and forest logging, althougb
intensive, has only recently pushed beyond mid-slope and some of the
lowland forests were only lightly worked nearly a century ago.

In

fact the loggirig history has been'well documented and together with
gold working around the turn of the century has provided known dates
of forest disturbance which can be used to elucidate forest successions.

Additional advantages of the Longwood forests for study are

accessibility from a peripheral roading network and 1:10 000 scale
vertical coverage by colour aerial photographs.

Consequently the

Longwood Range and outlying forests were chosen as a suitable area
in which to evaluate Holloway1s climatic cbange hypothesis.

SUITABLE STUDY METHODS

Holloway1s prime evidence for recent clim{1tic change
concerned replacement of podocarp stands by beech, therefore succession was a major field of investigation.

Holloway interpreted species

migrations and species replacements from observations of spatial
patterns and the distributions and relative sizes of species stems.
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More convincing demonstration of these successions would be through
direct observation but, owing to the longevity of the putative outgoing podocarp species, this could take many centuries.

The appar-

ent failure of the out-going podocarps to regenerate sufficiently
for stand renewal is related to the beech invasions, according to
Holloway.

This possibly could be evaluated through identification

and examination of various successional stages particularly if these
followed periodic disturbance of mature podocarp stands.

However,

virgin forest is seldom disrupted by land slips, stream bank erosion
or floods, for topography is mature and landforms are stable, soils
are mostly deep and rainfall is moderate.
are infrequent and then not excessive.

Windfall and snow-break

Consequently seral forest

outside logged and roaded areas is minimal, and successions back to
equilibrium forest types are not obvious.

Extensive logging has

provided clear examples of species interactions over some early
stages of forest re-development on a wide range of sites, but with
the slow growth rates and longevity of the podocarp species, it will
be perhaps another century before demonstration of renewability or
otherwise of podocarp stands can come from monitoring.

Shifts in beech-podocarp ecotones or changes in ecotonal
composi tion could pe:rhaps be detected from detailed comparison of
the National Forest Survey 1:10 000 type maps or the aerial photofrom which they were derived, with the forest itself.

Unfortunately

the time lapse is but 30 years, a brief period compared to the life
of podocarp or silver beech stems, and the National Forest Survey
identified only broad types.

Some known discrepancies between the

type maps and the present forest pattern suggest that there are
artefacts on the maps caused by typing inaccuracies rather than
that there has been forest change.

Conclusive evidence for on-going
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forest processes must surely come from long-term monitoring of
permanent plots established across beech-podocarp ecotones.

Sixty

such plots (each 20 m square) were' established as part of this
project and hopefully futuX'e foresters will report on their remeasurements over the next century.

Less lengthy means of detec

succession must depend

therefore on historical approaches and aging of stems.

Stem

diameter distributions can indicate stand processes, which if extrapolated can suggest past and future B

in forest composition.

Any trends can be checked eventually

t future evidence from

permanent plots.

Gradient analysis of forest composition across beechpodocarp ecotones may indicate the degree of adjustment at these
places.

Continua of gradually altering dominance, diversity or
of species corresponding to environmental gradients could

demonstrate conformity of forest to site and thus largely dispense
with the need for Holloway1s hypothesis as explanation of forest
pattern and process.

Alternatively, sharp discontinuity in species

abundance and behaviour across ecotones where there were no abrupt
changes in growing conditions would tend to support the climatic
change hypothesis, particularly if less hardy species were found to
be contracting their distributions towards warmer or moister sites.

Unfortunately, records of temperature and rainfall are not
available from within the Longwood forests.

Although a climatic

gradient from the exposed coast to the leeward northeast flank of
the Range is clearly reflected'in forest composition, it is uncertain whether some finer details of forest pattern have been shaped by
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climatic factors.

For example, the midslope concentration of rimu-

dominated stands could be due to relative warmth, above riparian
frost sites and below montane cool sites, a relationship that could
be demonstrated only if temperature readings along altitudinal
transects were made.

Detailed autecological studies could be made of key
species to determine the factors of site conducive to their optimum
competitive success,

Supposing mid-slope could be demonstrated as

preferred habitat for rimu while lower-slopes and valley-bottoms
could be shown to confer some competitive advantage on silver beech,
then Holloway's theory of podocarp "stranding" from riparian
migration of silver beech could be questioned.
autecological study are appropriate.

Other types of

Population age structures

could be constructed from large, representative stern samples, for
prominent "invading" species such as silver beech and for prominent
"failing" species such as rimu.

Succession trends might be apparent

from these population age structures.

study of podocarp seeding (of which little is known in
western Southland), the frequency of seed years, abundance and
viability of seed, existence of any dormancy mechanisms and longevity of viable seed, methods of seed dispersal, would all be germane
to the question of podocarp regeneration "failure".

Micro-site

requirements and the abundance of suitable micro-sites for podocarp
establishment could be- considered.

It is clear that few treo species

can establish where tuft-fern cover is dense, which it commonly is
beneath silver beech stands.

Indeed,

ther~

is very wide scope for

understanding competition between seedlings and undergrowth.
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Dendrochronology could be used to examine podocarp growth
rates for any significant trends,

Old rimu, matai, kahikatea or

totara stems should provide annual growth sequences for nearly one
thousand years in which, according to Holloway
ally-inflicted increment decline about
evident,

800

(1954),

a climatic-

years ago should be

If a reliable tree-ring record can be established, there

are available for comparison appropriate rainfall records for the
past

50

years and one temperature record extending back

130

years.

There are further indirect procedures for detecting
succession and inferring forest and climatic history.

A regional

long-term forest history might be possible from the ratios of pollen
grains of different species deposited in peat bogs, particularly if
some key samples were radiocarbon dated,

Pollen analysis has already

indicated that the upsurge of beech to widespread prominence in the
southern South Island was neither as recent nor as rapid as Holloway

(1954)

envisaged (Harris,

1963),

but more pollen diagrams and radio-

carbon dates are required to help distinguish the possible underlying causes.

Macro-fossils are a more direct source of evidence

than pollen grains, and a systematic search for recent macro-fossil
evidence of forest change may be practicable.

For example, buried

podocarp litter layers have been reported from silver beech riparian
stands in the pourakino Valley, within the Longwood forests (E. Cutler, pers. conun. ,

1977).

Soil as well a& climate is usually prominent in determining the quality of site and hence which species grow on it.

Soils

might differ beneath silver beech, mid-slope rimu and lOHland podocarp/small angiosperm tree stands,

If any differences are detected

then beech invasion as rapid as suggested by Holloway

(1954)

may
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have given rise to nonconformities between the patterns of soil and
those of forest.

Alternatively, correspondence between soils and

forests may indicate an ancient forest pattern.

The podocarp

species are known to produce foliage leachates distinct from any
that silver beech might produce, and these chemicals have been isolated from podocarp soil (B. Molloy and E. Cutler, pers. comm.,

1977).

Their presence could testify to the former presence of podo-

carp stands, perhaps where silver beech now is, although the technical expertise and laboratory facilities required are daunting.

All of the above mentioned approaches to detecting
succession were considered for the task of evaluat
climatic change hypothesis.

Holloway1s

Most are included in the successive

thrusts of enquiry which follow in Parts II and III.

PAR T

FOR EST

PAT T ERN S

I I

AND

PRO C E SSE S
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CHAPTER 4:

THE

ENVIRONMENTAL

SETTING

OF

THE

LONGWOOD

FORESTS

The Longwood Range is an isolated upland situated between
the Southland Plains and the coast, about 30 km northwest of the
city of Invercargill.

Viewed from the east or west the Range is a

long "whale-back!! which slopes up from the coast to an irregular
plateau 760-800 m in altitude, before dipping down to Raymonds Gap
in the north, a span of 30 km.

From this backbone both long

rounded spurs and steeper, convex slopes descend to lower, rolling
hill country around the base of the Range.

Numerous small streams \

dissect the flanks and drain radially from the Range through narrowfloored valleys which level and fan out between the foothills,
There is one broad valley, that of the Pourakino River, which drains
the eastern fall of the Range and which partially separates Mount
Pleasant from the Longwood Range proper (see Figure 2),

To the

north of Raymonds Gap a hill complex culminating in Woodlaw Peak
forms a small outlier to the Longwood Range.

The indigenous vegetation which clothes the Range extends
from the limits of farmland - that reach altitudes of 100 m or 200 m,
occasionally to 300 m - to a timberline at about

o

m altitude.

Prior to European influence forest extended unbroken, along the
coast from Fiordland to Riverton, and the northern and eastern
forest margins extended a little further on to the Southland Plains.
On these plains were scattered many small patches of "bush!!, well
beyond the margins of the main forest tract (Hanger, 1979a;
F i gur e 4,- p 54).

see

FIG. 2
lONGWOOD AND OUTLYING FORESTS

Te

Wae Wae

Bay

Pahia POint

SCAl.:E 1:250 000
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GEOLOGY AND SOILS

The bulk of the Longwood Range is constructed of Palaeozoic gabbro and granophyre intrusives, but it is flanked by more
recent rocks

(N.Z.

Geological Survey Sheet "Invercargill ll

).

lVIud-

stone and conglomerate sandstones in the lower Waiau Valley extend
as a veneer on to the northwest toe-slopes of the Range, and there
are occasional outcrops of limestone through chese sediments.

1rJood-

law Peak and Mount Pleasant are formed of undifferentiated greywacke
and schists, while the Pourakino Valley floor and some of the
coastal terraces have been built up from gravels outwashed during
the Pleistocene.

During this epoch loess sheets blanketed much of

Lhe lowlands inland of the Range, and major rivers meandered over
wide alluvial flood plains there (J. Bruce, pers. comm., 1979).

The

near-level crest of the Longwood Hange, which is thinly-covered bedrock except for dished hollows suggestive of infilling, has been
smoothed - presumably by periglacial action.
of former ice sheets.

There is no evidence

Lower slopes of the Range appear to have

escaped erosion for a long time;

thick, pre-last glaciation

deposits are intact up to altitudes of 300 m.

Because most of the

Range is geologically very old, landforms are mature and rounded,
and very rarely eroding nowadays.

The soil pattern of the Longwood Range is, like the geology, simple in broad features but complex in detail.

Relatively

fertile allhvial soils not taken as farmland are small in extent;
elsewhere moderately leached infertile lowland yellow-brown earths
of silt loam and sand loam grade through similar though thinner
upland and hill soils, to high-country podzolised yellow-brown
earths and podzols.

On lower northwest slopes some soils are of a
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different "series", reflecting sandstone or mud-stone parent material
and drier climate.

These tend to be freer-draining and less podzo-

lised than other Longwood soils (N.Z. Soil Bureau,
the soils of this

on have not

1968).

Although

been mapped in detail, soil

data available indicate considerable variation in depth, physical
and chemical

ies (J.S. Holloway,

1977).

CLIMATES

Western Southland has a climate which, while often stormy,
is not extremely wet or cold.

Key features stem from the exposure

of the region to vigorous southerly to south-westerly air flows off
the ocean.

Being cloudy, these

well as daytime warming.

as

ede night radiative cool

Consequently mean annual temperatures, and

both daily and annual temperature range means are moderate - all
about

9 degrees centigrade (0 C), (J. Sal

, i n prep.).

Rainfall

is also moderate because moisture-laden westerly air streams have
first to cross the Fiordland land mass.

Hence western Southland

tends to be a climatic transition zone, between wet, temperate
Fiordland and frosty, droughty inland Southland-Otago.

Rainfall

(from the westerlies) declines leeward of the Western Ranges and
rainfall (from the southerlies) declines leeward of the Longwood
Range, both directions being toward the Southland Plains.

These

precipi tation lrradients are steepest in summer when the coast
usually receives about twice as much rainfall as do the northernhinterland and eastern-lee margins of the Longwood Range (New Zealand Meteorol

cal Department weather station summaries,

1936-79).

Data concerning other meteorological phenomena are not available in
much detail.
northeast

Coulter

(1973)

s maps which imply southwest to

ents across the Range of increas

solar radiation,
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increasing soil moisture deficit and increasing extremes of air
temperature - summer maxima and winter minima,

Personal experience confirms the above,

The seaward

slopes, particularly the southwest corner of the Range, have a cool,
damp and windy climate.

Persistent, blustery, southerly winds bring

showers and hail throughout much of the year, with some winter snow
which usually recedes rapidly on this coastal side of the Range,
The high western slopes and crest of the Range also receive precipitation as fog-drip, for the cloud ceiling commonly descends to the
mid-slopes, possibly bringing the total precipitation above the 1600
millimetres (mm) estimated by the Meteorological Department.
Coastal mist can be trapped against the lower seaward slopes on the
rare, still days,

There appears to be a distinct difference between

weather prevailing from the south, and that from the west, which a
continuing study of weather patterns in the region apparently confirms (J, Salinger, pers, comm., 1979).

Precipitation from the

south is cooler, more inclined to sleet and hail, and frosts have
been noticed on the southern coastal terraces between Riverton and
Lake George,

Westerly squalls often sweep in across Te Wae Wae Bay and
bring much of the total prec

itation received by the western side

of the Range, to about as far north as Hekeia Hill.

This weather

cannot be described as warm but the climate of Orepuki township sheltered from the southerlies by Pahia Point but exposed to the
west - is nearly frost free and is less bleak than is Pahia or Colac
The only detailed wind analysis available is from Centre
Island lighthouse (1968-73), where nearly half of all wind came from
the westerly quarter, with the most common wind a direct westerly
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37

exce

knots (analysed in

1

direction and 2 knot force

sses, N.Z. Meteorological Department).

Thus the south and west

flanks of the Longwood Range are windy and

, with winters long,

wet and cool yet not particularly cold or fros
and very brief summers.

and with mild,

The climate is t

seasonal variation in temperature and prec

e, with little

tation.

Orepuki, for

example, has seldom received less than 200 mm of rain for FebruaryApril, the driest season.

The south-eastern side of the

, including the Poura-

kino Valley and Mount Pleasant, receives a considerable amount of
weather from the south to southwest, either driving up the Pourakino Valley or sweeping over some saddles in the Range crest.
J. Salinger (in prep.) has found a

itation and frequency of s
the Longwood Range crest.

correlation between precipair flow for the region east of

Here the climate is semi-coastal,

apparently a result of exposure to southerly and easterly air flows,
The Mount Pleasant hills are renowned for dull skies and persistent
drizzle (N.Z. Forest Service work records, Otautau).

Early morning

mist over the Oreti Plains has been observed to blanket the eastern
fall of the Range, to about mid-slope, during light easterly conditions.

A notable feature of the Pourakino Valley is cold air

drainage at night, even in summer, and frosts.

Above the Pourakino

Basin snow lies longer than elsewhere on the Range, sometimes for a
number of weeks.

Further north the climate becomes a little sub·-continental;
Otautau for

e, with

110

days of ground frost in an average year,

has a mean December maximum temperature of 29.0
minimum

of -

5.3 0 C (1949-75).

0

C and a mean

There, on the

of
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the Oreti Plains, summers are warm with agricultural drought
occasional, but winters are cold and frosty.

Winds from the north-

erly quarter have a prominent influence on the weather of both the
eastern and northern flanks of the Range.

These winds can some-

times be wet and cool in winter but hot and dry in summer if from
the northwest, and fine to cloudy with light rain only but heavy
winter frost if from the northeast.

Further north still, in the Merrivale Basin and in Woodlaw Forest, the climate is distinctly sub-continental.

Frosts can

be severe, with light north-easterly winds and clear skies, for cold
air drains down the Waiau Valley from the Southern Lakes, and the
. Takitimu Mountains, snow-clad for most of winter, lie just 30 km to
the north.

Compared to the coast, warm, dry summer weather is

experienced, sometimes with drought in February or March.

Clifden

township, for example, often has less than 30 mm of rain for February-April.

The Merrivale Basin has perhaps the least effective

precipitation of all localities, for it is directly exposed to the
northwest winds and soils are particularly free-draining silt loarns,
overlying deep sandstone in places.

To summarise:

The most important feature of climate is a

gradient from the coast to the inland margins of the Longwood and
outlying forests.

The south and west coastal flanks of the Range

have a relatively damp, temperate climate while in the northernhinterland and on the eastern-lee of the Range, both to a degree
leeward of the westerly and southerly winds because of the Western
and Longwood Ranges respectively, climate tends to be sub-continental
with greater seasonal variation in temperatures and available
moisture.

Appendix IV contains rainfall and temperature data from
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weather stations coastward and leeward of the Longwood Range.

INFLUENCE OF MAN ON THE FORESTS

A major climatic change commencing about 1200 A.D. was
proposed by Holloway (1954) to account for major changes in South
Island forests, apparently occurring within the lives of some existing podocarp individuals.

However, " • • ,could it be that another,

but quite unprecedented, occurrence was directly responsible for
the replacement of trees by grasses - the arrival in these islands
of (Polynesian) man ••• tt (Cumberland, 1962).

Probably the indirect

influence of Polynesian man has lightly touched even the most
inaccessible stands, for during the moahunter era moas and other
bird species which probably browsed in the forests and which may
have been instrumental in dispersal of forest seed, disappeared
(Fleming, 1962).

Later, European settlers introduced bird species,

red deer, pigs and possums which have become established, and
locally feral cattle have penetrated some forest margins.
extent of primeval forest has greatly diminished.

The

Accordingly, it

is pertinent to give a brief historical account of cultural interference with the Longwood forests.

Holloway (in McLintock, 1959) and Cumberland (1962a)
suggested that Polynesian fire removed forest from the waiau Valley
and Southland Plains, north and east of the present Longwood
forests, along with otber South Island forests.

Cumberland

suggested this was in tbe "moabunter era ll prior to the 13th Century
A.D., but apparently he had no evidence for a western Southland
tract substantially larger than that which greeted early Europeans,
The settlers found suitable grazing inland, in the Oreti, Aparima,
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Waiau and Orauea Valleys, clothed in the 1850s with tussock and low
scrub sparsely sprinkled with small bush patches (Miller, 1954;
Hall Jones, 1971:

Hanger, 1979a).

Even then the Longwood, Island

Bush and Woodlaw forests were separated by grass, unnaturally
perhaps, for now a few young silver beech stands have established
themselves in Raymonds Gap, where surveyor Thomson (1857) mapped
tussook,

Just west of this the originally tussook-olad Merrivale

Run reverted in parts to fern following over-grazing by sheep and
rabbits in the 1880s (Miller, 1954), while immediately northeast
some farmland near Sootts Gap, tussook-olad in 1858 when settled
(Hanger, 1979a), reverted to manuka when temporarily abandoned in
the 1930s depression (G. Buchanan, pers. oomm., 1978).

These

indications that suocession back to forest might take place suggest
that possibly the drier, northeast margins of the Longwood and outlying forests were oonverted to tussock grassland after being burnt
back by moahunters whose artifacts have been found on the Southland
plains and in the Orauea and Waiau Valleys (Hall Jones, 1971).

Certainly, when the European settlers oame the coastal
margin of the Longwood forest tract stretched unbroken, exoept by
oooasional swamp and cleared areas near Maori settlements, from
Fiordland to the Aparima mouth (Riverton), with scattered patohes of
forest between there and the Seaward Forest east of the lower Oreti
River (Hanger, 1979b).

The progressive reduotion of these forests

by Europeans for farmland and timber has now been summarised by
Hanger (1979) who oollated information from diverse documents, arohaeologioal evidence and personal reminiscences into two unpublished
volumes.

Particularly relevant findings are the forest extent at

the time of European settlement (shown for western Southland in
Figure 4) and the prominence of matai, kahikatea and true totara in
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FIGUHE

4

FOREST EX'l'EN'l' IN v/ES'l'ERN SOU'l'HLAND - 1858

(from Hanger, 1979a)
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lowland forests which once hemmed in the Longwood Range on all sides.

Exploitation commenced in 1836 with pit-sawing near the
whaling station at what is now Riverton.

There, from the 1860s,

steampowered mills sawed kahikatea, rimu and totara logs floated
from accessible stands adjacent to Jacobs Estuary, in the lower
reaches of the Pourakino River, and behind Colac Bay beaches (Hanger,
1979b).

Then in 1865 the discovery of gold from the Waiau mouth to

Colac Bay fetched hundreds of miners.

These made substantial in-

roads into the coastal forests as they sought wood for ground
sluicing and later shaft mining, and then for washing gold by elevators which eventually entailed the construction of over 100 km of
water races.

The races, some boxed-in to feed holding dams, pene-

trate the southeast Longwood flanks to about mid-slope in the Granity
catchment, and also occur in the Waimeamea Basin, behind Orepuki
and Pahia, near Merrivale in the north and on Mount Pleasant to the
east.

Also there were coal and shale mining ventures at Orepuki

(Miller, 1954) which doubtless required timber.

Impetus to milling came with the railway which progressed
from Riverton to Orepuki between 1879-85, making accessible the
coastal terrace and foothill stands of kahikatea, rimu, matai, miro
and totara.

Some silver beech, near Colac Bay probably on riparian

sites, was sawn but further west and particularly beyond Orepuki,
kahikatea, totara (apparently true totara from its sometimes immense
size), and matai were dominant.

The latter were also of large

dimension and were sought by the saw millers.
times cut, for telegraph arms.
by 1920 (Hanger, 1979b).

Rata even was some-

These coastal forests were "cut-out"
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Rail construction was concurrent on both sides of the
Range.

Inland, the completion of a line from Thornbury to the

Nightcaps coal seams in 1890 enabled saw-milling on a large scale
on the eastern Longwood flanks.

The foothills, first behind Fairfax

then progressively north as far as Ferndunlaw, were logged for their
kahikatea, rimu/miro, totara and matai stands.

Later, the higher

eastern slopes of Mount Pleasant and Jubilee Hill were logged for
accessible rimu and other less prevalent podocarps, nearly completely
so by the First World War.

Dissected terrain and scarcity of water

for steam boilers resulted in many stands being by-passed;

some

were worked later but others remain still.

Extensive rimu stands at the head of the Pourakino Valley
were cut from the turn of the century because matai and totara were
even then becoming scarce, but the thousand or more hectares of
accessible silver beech down-valley were by-passed until 1912 when
markets for silver beech developed and exploitation began.
were the heydays for logging, until the slump of 1929.

These

One company

worked this beech initially with bullock teams and steam haulers,
and then used locomotives on a steel track to supply saw mills
powered by sawdust-fired steam boilers, which had dressing machinery,
box and joinery factories, chemical and charcoal works and peg-making
machinery (Hanger, 1979b).

Lower portions of the valley-side rimu

stands were logged also, as were pockets of matai in the valley as
far up as Granity Settlement (log sale records, Forest Service,
Invercargill).

By the.1950s nearly all the valley floor and toe-

slopes were cut-over.

Much logged forest was burnt, for firing of

dry beech forest was inevitable in the days of steam, and subsequently farms and exotic forest plantations have replaced the indigenous forest.
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Fine totara and other podocarp stands near the coast were
felled when the railway pushed north of Orepuki after the turn of
the century, but not until the lines reached !!hole in the bush ll
Tuatapere in 1909 were the lower Waiau Valley forests milled in
earnest.

Of these terrace forests little more than riparian silver

beech stands remain now, but formerly to tara dominated the flood
plains such as Papatotara (IiTotara flat!!) and tall rimu and matai
occupied the higher terraces (Hanger, 1979b),

Much totara was

sQuared for telegraph poles, suggesting the slender form of Halls
totara, although some, of considerable size (Hanger, 1979b) and
suitable for bridge beams (C. Mulvey, pers. comm., 1978), were more
likely true totara.

Later, in the 1920s, mi

moved through the

kahikatea, rimu and matai foothills on to the rimu-clad slopes
behind Te Tua, Te Wae Wae and Waihoaka.

Extensive bush tramway

systems were built in the Holly Burn and \ifaimeamea Catchments to
reach their dense rimu stands.

Nearly all timber on easy terrain in the Longwood and
adjacent forests was "cut-out" by the time of the depression in the
thirties, although some remained in the north, at Merrivale, Island
Bush and Woodlaw, for this was mostly poor quality
scattered podocarps over small angiosperm trees,

Iver beech or
Some pockets of

lowland podocarps had been utilised locally in early days;
kahikatea on flats surrounding the ori

e.g.

the

nal Merrivale homestead

(Hanger, 1979b), and substantial areas of forest near there had been
burnt last century for grazing land (C. Mulvey, pers. comm., 1978),
Then in 1933 a boom in the beech market brought saw-mills to cut
silver beech in the Happy Valley, Pukemaori, Merrivale, Island Bush
and \'Joodlaw forests, but many trees were branchy or hollow and few
ventures were profitable (log sale records, Forest Service, Tuatapere).

Finally, the introduction of high-lead logging with diesel
hauler, and increased demands for timber in the decades following
World War Two were responsible for the logging of much mid-slope rimu
and even some of the montane silver beech further upslope on the
dissected flanks of the Range.

Today, the suitable timber is nearly

cut out; all that remain virgin are 1000 ha each of podocarp and
beech/podocarp forest, reserved for conservation reasons, and about
10 000 ha of silver beech forest mostly in the montane zone and
required for water-shed protection (Holloway, 1977).

An estimated

30 000 ha of podocarp forest and 10 000 ha of beech forest have been
logged for timber since the 1860s.

Man has brought other, less catastrophic influences to
bear on the Longwood forests.
land, about 1850, wild

When Europeans settled western South-

gs were locally numerous from the coastal

terraces to the tussock/scrub uplands (Begg and Begg, 1973); doubtless the animal was introduced by whalers and sealers during the
preceding century.

Nowadays wild pigs are not plentiful and then

they find the forest fringes and marginal scrubland more suitable
habi ta t than th,e damp forest interior.

Although local concentra t-

ions of pigs in logged forest must affect regeneration of forest
species by creating seed beds through rooting, it is doubtful
whether they have ever had a significant influence on

forest;

this is too dense and unbroken to provide them with suitable habitat.

Possums are well distributed throughout the Longwood and
outlying forests for they were liberated near Riverton in 1847 and
probably later in other places in the district (Pracey, 1962).
Trapping for fur has been on a commercial scale for at least 60
years, and now thousands of skins are taken annually from the
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Longwood forests (kill returns, Forest Service; Tuatapere).

Presum-

ably this long history of trapping has always kept possum populations
at moderate levels for there is no evidence here of rata/kamahi canopy deterioration of the type wrought by the animal in similar forests
where rata is a principal food species (Williamson,

19

).

Some small

angiosperm tree species are favoured as browse e,g, fuchsia, wineberry, fivefinger, and Plagianthus betulinus;

indeed, these species

seem to comprise much of the diet of possums in the hinterland podocarp/small angiosperm tree forests,

There the angiosperm under-

storeys are so luxuriant that the effect of possums is, like everywhere else in the Longwood forests, minimal.

Neither beech nor

podocarp species are normally included in possums' diet.

At the time of the National Forest Survey red deer herds
were well established in the Longwood, Island Bush and Woodlaw
forests but had not reached levels at which decline of the food
species available in the forests were limiting population growth
(Holloway,

1950),

It is uncertain how long deer had been present

but probably they colonised from the north some decades after west
Waiau liberations at the turn of the century (Logan and Harris,

1967).

Since that report by Holloway deer numbers have increased but slightly (A, Templeton, Tuatapere, pers, comm.,

1978),

Despite consider-

able recreational hunting pressure, deer prefer the forest margins
where feed is abundant in the clearings and shrubby growth that
follow logging, or on farmland nearby.

The damper, cooler forest

interior, often with heavy tuft-fern ground cover or a stinkwood
lower-tier, is less attractive for deer, except on the northern
Longwood s

es where floristically-diverse small angiosperm trees

under widely spaced podocarps are favoured habitat.

Deer are not

common in the montane silver beech or above timberline, because
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there the olimate is harsh and browse poor.

Aooordingly, modifioation of the Longwood forests by deer
has been minor oompared to that whioh has occurred further west
(Riney et al., 1959;

Bathgate, 1976), and herd reduction operations

have never been necessary.

Nevertheless, it is inevitable that the

light but steady browse pressure from deer has reduced the luxurianoe
of lower-tier vegetation, particularly in the north, to produce
sparser understoreys in places and possibly more limited distributions of keenly sought food species, e.g. fivefinger.

Holloway

(1950) suggested that deer browse of hardwood shrubs sometimes
released podocarp seedlings from competition, and in other instanoes
deer browse of beech species was diverting "the normal succession fl
(to beech) so that good stands of rimu and kahikatea were developing
instead.
(1951):

A more alarming statement was made by Williams and Chavasse
", •• silver beech is also browsed heavily and for the last

30 years or so there has been virtually no recruitment •• . 11.

These

observations applied to certain forest types in western Southland,
and if they applied to the Longwood forests then there is no evidence to support them nowadays.

In my opinion deer have not signif-

icantly altered succession in the Longwood forests.

From time to time since European settlement some forest
margins have been browsed by domestic and occasionally feral cattle
from nearby farms, and in the past probably also by the bullocks and
horses that worked on timber extraction.

Over-wintering of cattle

in marginal forest was previously common practioe in Southland, but,
in the Longwoods this mostly has followed the axe and match in the
prooess of converting the forest to pasture.
has seldom been browsed deliberately.

The dense virgin forest

Early sheep graziers often
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utilised astonishingly remote, harsh alpine meadow in summer, and
the open tops of the Longwood
the 1860s (Lands and

were included in Run 393 from

,Invercargill).

An old stock track and

traces of fire at timberline testify to this.

Thus, the Longwood forests have a long history of
intrusion by brows

animals, but on the whole these have concen-

trated on the forest
interior.

rather than in the vi

forest

The exception is the lowland podocarp forest particularly

near Merrivale where a luxuriance of small angiosperm trees has
attracted deer,

gs, possums, and cattle at times.

atively warm, dry lowland podocarp/small
the north, be

Thsse compartree forests of

attractive to browsing animals introduced by man,

may also have a pre-history of browse pressure from moa and perhaps
other native birds now extinct.

Moa bones have been found in the

region (Hall Jones, 1971), and leaves,
associated small

and fruits of matai and

osperm tree species are known to have been

prominent in the diet of some moas (Burrows, 1980),
sugges~ed

It has been

that moa and other now extinct bird species were possibly

important in dispersing podocarp seed (Greenwood and Atkinson, 1978),
although most seeds may have been pulverised by grinding in the
moas'

zzards (C. Burrows, pers. comm., 1981).

It is often difficult to know to what extent remnants of
the matai and kahikatea-dominated forests have been free from
cultural interference.

Being small in extent and usually adjacent

to farmland these forests are readi

accessible, hence trespass by

man, fire or stock is often easy and is to be suspected.

In most

cases totara were split for posts and occasional matai were extracted
for local use last century, even though the stands nowadays appear
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virgin.

Forest clearance has greatly reduced 'sources of matai,

kahikatea and true totara seed.

Also reduced are numbers of native

birds important for forest seed dispersal, while introduced birds
are present now in most of the remnant stands of lowland podocarps.
In the other

forests of the Longwood

, particularly of

the montane zone and in the southern portion of the Range where
cool, wet conditions have dissuaded introduced animals, cultural
interference seems to have been insignificant.

In conclusion, it needs to be emphasised thai both Holloway's account and this account of pattern and process in the
Longwood forests have dealt with stands that are almost natural in
condition, except where successions from logged forest back to
equilibrium types have been described.

In most Ilvirgin" forest it

can be assumed that cultural interference has been confined to 1
browse by deer and possums, and pe

s from the reductions and

extinctions of native birds, and the introductions of other birds.
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CHAPTER

THE

BROAD

5:

FOREST

PATTERN

In 1954 Holloway described certain anomalous features of
explanation

the Longwood Forests which " .• ,are susceptible of

once it is assumed that the regional climate has, comparatively
recent

,deteriorated, favouring the cold climate silver beech at

the expense of the more mesophytic podooarps."

To satisfy the

objeotives of this thesis it is necessary first to check the
accuracy of Holloway's descriptions from the Longwood Range,

Accord-

, this chapter describes the broad compositional pattern of the
Longwood and out

forests based principally upon personal

reoonnaisanoe but supplemented by Forest

S~rvice

reports on some

lowland forest types now converted to farmland or exotic plantation.
ographic features mentioned in the narrative are shown in Figure
2, p 45.

A condensed National Forest Survey type map oontained in

Volume II can be lifted out to accompany the narrative.

WOODLAW FOREST

Farthest inland of the Longwood and outlying forests (in
European times) is the eastern portion of Woodlaw Forest.
entirely silver beeoh-dominated, with eme

This is

rimu and smaller miro

scattered up to about 400 m in altitude but more abundant below
about 200 m in altitude where matai and

ea also ocour respect-

ively on well drained and swampy alluvial soils,

Logging was

conduoted about 40 years ago and has stimulated regeneration of the
podocarp speoies.

In fact, matai and kahikatea saplings are locally

plentiful on damp lowland sites (see

5), although such
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LOGGED B8ECH/PODOCARP FOREST, WOODLAW VOREST
(a) Kahikatea and lnatai striplings, under silver beech canopy,

(b) rimu regeneration in silver beech pole stand.
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obvious evidence of podocarp canopy renewal is lacking over the
wider site-range that mature trees occupy.

Rimu seedlings become

progressively scarce with increasing altitude, being absent near
the limit of distribution of adults.

Rata is entirely absent and kamahi is known to occur only
in one of the deepest incised, south-facing gully systems.

Halls

totara occurs throughout but never in concentrations, apparently
hybridising with true totara at lower altitudes.

Apart from the

silver beech pole stands, canopy structure everywhere is fairly
open, with moderately-stocked yet well represented small tree and
shrub layers of mid-tolerant small angiosperm tree species such as
red matipo, marbleleaf, Coprosma linariifolia and broadleaf.

Woody

vegetation below 2-3 m in height is generally sparse except in
gullies;

instead a heavy tuft-fern layer prevails and is frequently

draped with bush-lawyer tangles where light conditions permit.
Above 300 m in altitude the forest tends to pure silver beech with
few understorey species.

Seral shrub species - manuka, Cassinia

and gorse - have followed fire on many sites.

Holloway

(1954)

mentioned the find of one mountain beech tree in eastern Woodlaw.

The western slopes of Woodlaw Peak have largely been
cleared of forest except in gullies, where broadleaf-dominated
thickets contain rare matai.

Holloway

(1954)

described an abundance

of lImatai-associate li species but an absence of matai emergents over
large areas, and a compiete absence of matai regeneration.

Indeed,

there are many features of Woodlaw forests which seem to reflect
low effective rainfall, dry winds and winter cold, and in places a
long history of fire and browsing by animals.
ion in the main appears to be wanting.

Podocarp regenerat-
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ISLAND BUSH

This once clothed a low ridge between Scotts Gap and
Raymonds Gap, but has recently been cleared substantially for
exotic plantation, so Holloway's

(1954)

description is important.

He likened Island Bush to the Merrivale forest;

totara/matai/kahi-

katea/rimu emergents widely spaced over heavy stands of large rata,
kamahi and broadleaf-dominated small angiosperm trees, and fringed
almost entirely by silver beech on the lower slopes.

However,

forest remnants in several gullies and on part of the Island Bush
summit are more like the forests of eastern Woodlaw:

silver beech

with scattered podocarps at higher altitudes but tending to pure
podocarp stands in the lower gullies (see Figure

54,

p

249).

Silver

beech stumps in several gully-heads and on the crest of the ridge,
and silver beech regeneration ( amongst present-day exotic pines)
high on the slopes of Island Bush, make questionable Holloway's
account of peripheral invasion by silver beech.

A former wide

expanse of beech can perhaps be inferred from Hanger's (1979b)
mention of an Island Bush sawmiller who cut principally silver beech
and in fact was prominent in pioneering the post-depression beech
trade.

MERRIVALE BASIN

An unusual type of forest occurs along the toe of the
northwest faces of the Longwood Range and is best developed in the
north-facing Merrivale Basin (see p

158,

Volume II),

Widely

scattered and often immense matai, kahikatea or, further up-slope,
rimu, tower over a dense canopy of small angiosperm trees which
often attain unusually large size for this latitude.

Rata and
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kamahi similarly can be large, but are sparse at lower altitudes
and certainly do not constitute a prominent element as described
for nearby Island Bush by Holloway (1954).

Occasional true totara

but more commonly putative hybrid totara are also present as subcanopy and emergent trees.

Miro is scarce,

Small stems of matai,

kahikatea and rimu are extremely scarce, regeneration of the totara
species is sparse compared to that elsewhere, and miro seedl
have only been observed in the tiny ephemeral stage.

The hardwood

thickets are dominated by light-tolerant species - lemonwood, red
ma.t

,kaikomako, marbleleaf, fuchsia, broadleaf, wineberry and

pate - and are floristically very diverse.

Silver beech trees here are also large-boled, with
spreading canopies, but are sparsely stocked in virgin stands.

The

species regenerates well on damp, riparian sites, but not so well
further up-slope where scattered podocarps or sma.ll angiosperm trees
occur with it.

Historically the northern Longwood silver beech

forests have been regarded as poor timber, and Forest Service logsale records make frequent mention of hollow stems.

A recent invent-

ory of the Merrivale Basin suggests that re-stocking of silver beech
after logging is slow and incomplete (Forest Service, Tuatapere).
Tuft-fern ground cover is particularly heavy in these open silver
beech forests and perhaps this corresponds with the sparseness of
regeneration.

It would seem therefore that, in common with Woodlaw

forest but to a more marked degree, site conditions in the Merrivale
Basin are not optimal for the renewal of densely-stocked forest.
Exposure to drying northwest winds, free-dI'aining soil profiles, and
heavy winter frost are factors that may -be involved.
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A long ridge descending from Hekeia Hill forms a distinct
rim to the western side of the Merrivale Basin, and there the
sparse matai/kahikatea/rimu/small angiosperm tree thickets give way
to dense ridge-crest rata/kamahi stands.

This ridge is exposed to

the southwest winds, hence the forest pattern probably is related
to climate.

To the west of there (as far as the Holly Burn) there

is a common altitudinal sequence of forest composition:

from

montane silver beech to lowland matai/kahikatea/rimu/small angiosperm tree stands, but with improved podocarp regeneration and more
extensive rimu-dominated stands (concentrated on mid-slope) with
increasing proximity to the coast.

Going west of the Merrivale

Basin for a distance of about 1 km the upper limit of the podocarps
increases in altitude by about 150 m, until an unusual situation is
reached where matai and putative hybrid totara, in gullies and on
ridges respectively, persist further up-slope than rimu does.

rrhis

locality is fully exposed to both southwest and northwest winds.
Miro is apparently absent.

In the Happy Valley area, little of the lowland podocarp/
small angiosperm tree forest remains intact from logging and fire.
The remnants have very widely-spaced podocarps and a profusion of
understorey species:

Melicope simplex, Parsonsia heterophylla, kai-

komako, Neomyrtus obcordata, milk tree, supplejack, and the ferns
Dicksonia fibrosa and Polystichum vestitum reach their greatest
abundance here,

Some of these species are absent from the remainder

of the Longwood forests •. Holloway (1946) described a unique kamahi/
whiteywood/supplejack association from foothills east of the Waiau
River mouth which may well have coincided in extent with a calcar-
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eous outcrop that forms a low hill
Burn (Geological Survey Map),

t south of the lower Holly

Whiteywood is absent elsewhere in

the Longwood forests.

In this northwest portion of the Longwood Range matai,
kahikatea and rimu juveniles are very scarce compared to the numbers
of large trees.

f1atai seedlings can be found below 250 m in

altitude and can be numerous on a few warm, damp sites;
ally they achieve stripling size.

occasion-

But the striplings are often

dead or unhealthy in appearance with yellowish'or brown, foliage, and
similarly unhealthy rimu striplings have been observed.

Examination

has shown their shallow root systems to be confined to a thin humus
layer which overlies a compact silt-loam profile, suggest

that

moisture stress may be a limiting factor, although damage from
frost or other agencies is possible.

Regeneration of kahikatea and

miro is little better.

Holloway (1954) mentioned small, infrequently occurring
stands of mountain beech adjacent to the lower reaches of streams
draining to the Waiau and its tributary, the Orauea River, which he
cited as evidence for mountain beech invasion on to the Longwood
slopes.

So much forest has been cleared for pasture that the orig-

inal pattern of lowland forest is uncertain, but the few remaining
beech stands are consistent with Holloway's observations.

His

interpretation of them has been strengthened by the find of a mountain beech stand further south and at higher altitude, in the midslope podocarp forest of the Waimeamea Basin.

This stand contains

37 trees, the four largest of which have been increment-bored and
counted to -104, 82, 80 and 65 rings.

JVlany juvenile stems clearly

show the mountain beech stand, presently about 0,1 ha in area, to
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be actively expanding into the surrounding podocarp/kamahi forest
whenever canopy breaks permit (see Figure

6).

WESTERN FLANK AND WAIMEAMEA BASIN

Kahikatea and matai-dominated lowland forest occurs on
foothills between the lower Holly Burn and Waimeamea Valleys but
south from there lowland species were confined to the coastal
terraces, now milled.

As the western flank of the Range becomes

increasingly close to the coast further south, the altitudinal
Ijmits of rimu-dominated podocarp forest increase.

The limit of

rimu culminates at 620 m in altitude about the southwest corner of
the Range, that part be

closest to the sea, and there rimu occurs

in an unusual montane association.

This is stunted in height but

dense in stocking and luxuriant in composition.
pink pine, c

pine (the lowland ecotype;

Rimu, Halls totara,

see Wardle,

1969),

and

rata share dominance, while kamahi, pokaka, broadleaf, miro and
Dracophyllum longifolium are common.
an isolated pocket of

As discussed in Chapter 2,

identical montane podocarp forest

occurs at the southern end of the Hump Ridge, and Holloway

(1946)

described apparently similar forest from a small area on the western
slopes of Mount Pleasant, where the very large size of celery
had earlier brought comment (Janson,

1938).

In the Longwood Range

and Hump Ridge stands the regeneration of rimu is surprisingly
abundant for the altitudes and canopy densities involved, and may
be related to the favourable western, coastal aspect.

The upper limit of podocarp forest on the coastal Longwood
flanks also seems to be generally favoured by western aspect (see
Figure 7) for rimu reaches higher altitudinal limits and adjoins
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ISOLATED STAND OF MOUNTAIN BEECH IN THE MID-SLOPE PODOCARP ZONE
OF THE WAIMEAMEA BASIN
Oldest mountain
beech tre e , ~
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montane silver beech in sharper ecotones on west-fac

spurs than

elsewhere, particularly compared to southerly aspects.

On a broader

scale the altitudinal limit to rimu is relatively low on the southern face of a knob which juts out above Lake George, then hi

on

the western face of this knob, low again on the southern faces which
stretch towards Round Hill, then abruptly higher

on the west-

ern flank of the Range overlooking Te Wae Wae Bay.

South-fac

sites are no doubt colder because they receive less solar radiation,
but in addition winds from the westerly quarter usually are warmer
than those from the southerly quarter (J. Sal

1979).

, pers. comm.,
boundaries to

Such detailed adjustment of beech-podo

site suggests that here there is stability between the two forest
elements.

At the southwest corner of the

the montane podo-

carp association previously mentioned is about 10 m in height at its
upper limits, and either abruptly adjoins montane silver beech about

17 m high, or between the two there is a narrow belt of wind-damaged
kamahi which has coppiced from broken

s, and through which

protrude wind-thrashed beech trunks,

icularly on ridge crests

(see Figure 8),

At lower altitudes on these coastal flanks rimu-dominated
stands are tall, and dens

stocked;

locally there can be 100 or

more rimu canopy trees per ha on ridge crests (see Figure

44,

p 209),

and rimu regeneration in this locality is far more conspicuous than
elsewhere in the

d

Miro is present throughout as

scattered, sub-canopy individuals which, like rimu, are concentrated
on ridge crests and convex slopes.

Rata and Halls totara are

prominent in the sub-canopy, particularly at higher altitudes, and
lower storeys are often luxuriant with broadleaf,
simplex, stinkwood, pepperwood, tree ferns and hardwood

«
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FIGURE 8

SOUTHWES T CORNER OF THE LONGWOOD RANGE
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shrubs, reflecting the damp coastal climate.

Podocarp stockings

decline steadily away from the dense ridge crest stands to low
values near gully bottoms, where there are thickets of fuchsia,
wineberry, broadleaf and marbleleaf.

On the steep slopes south of

the Waimeamea Oatchment silver beech fingers desoend a certain
distance down gullies from the montane forests, but beech is absent
entirely in the mid-slope podocarp-dominated zone.
, much lower, on the val

It appears

bottoms.

Further north in the deeply-inoised Holly Burn and
Waimeamea Valleys which are further from the coast, silver beech is
more extensive on lower slopes, connecting with silver beech montane
forest so that rimu-dominated stands concentrated upon mid-slope
appear I1stranded l1 as isolated patches, often on ridge crests or
broad, convex slopes (see Figure 10b, p 79).

Ecotones between

these podocarp patches and surrounding silver beech are mostly
narrow, sometimes very abrupt.

~Iuch

of the lower Waimeamea Basin

was logged in the 1920s and only now are the
and a few poles st

to emerge through a low, dense rata/

kamahi/broadleaf/small

sperm tree canopy that re-established

often through coppicing, following logging,
return phase is protracted.
a coloni

rimu sap

Thus the podocarp

However, rimu has returned promptly as

species in some clearings which have a history of

logging and fire, followed by grazing, and on a few small slip scars
(see

9).

Further from the coast rimu apparently is not a

coloniser of open sites.

On terraces beside the Waimeamea River tributaries rimu
has regenerated not long after silver beech, where mixtures of the
two have been logged, and comparison of rimu saplings with rimu
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FIGURE 9
RINU COLONISING

OP~N

SITES IN TH8

upp~n WAIN ~AM8A

BASIN:

(a) on the margins
of a small
land-slip,

(b) and following logging, then fire, then grazing by cattle, pigs
and deer.
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stumps suggests a prompt return to pre-harvest densities.

A little

further from the coast, the valley floor and toe-slope forest of the
Holly Burn, whioh was logged in the 1920s and typed as cut-over
beech-podocarp by the National Forest

is nowadays comprised

largely of dense pole silver beech beneath whioh small rimu, and at
lower altitudes matai and kahikatea are scattered.
po

Presumably a

return phase follows some 40 or more years after the silver

beech regeneration.

SOUTHERN LONGWOODS

Forest on the south-facing slopes of the Longwood
reflects the particularly bleak climate there.

The altitudinal

limits of rimu and mira are lower than on the western faces,
carp stands are neither as tall nor as well stooked, and rata,
kamahi and Halls totara are the most prominent speoies at higher
altitudes and on exposed knobs.

Although the ratio of juveniles to

mature trees does not equal that of the west, rimu does well in
these coastal forests nonetheless.

Rata is frequently a prominent

species in stands and Holloway's references (19

, p 343; 1946,

p 208) to fallen rata trees probably stemmed from observation in
this locality.

Rata, in the high rainfall forests of Southland,

Fiordland and Westland, is prone to toppling, and in mature, equilibrium forest suoh as in the Southern Longwoods toppling appears to
be common.

Heavy-orowned multi-Ieadered rata lean out from the hill

faoe, even to the degree that their trunks point downhill then curve
upwards at the orown, and
ently very slowly.

the whole tree topples, appar-

However, the trees do not die;

where the curved,

upper trunks or orowns press into the ground adventitious roots are
produced and "new" crowns develop, initially as multi-leadered
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bushes.

All stages in the toppling

ion process have been

observed, from nearly prostrate trunks sometimes propped up by
thick aerial roots, to fallen trunks half buried beneath leaf litter
and undergrowth, with a dense tangle of slender rata stems curving
up from one end - sometimes all along the old trunk (see Figure 10a).
Wardle (1971) has reported on this and a similar regeneration mechanism involving suckering from fallen rata branches in high rainfall
forest.

In the southern Longwood forest the toppled rata trees often

leave small breaks in the canopy, enabling tolerant species to
establish, which silver beech is often quick to do in mixed podocarpbeech stands,

At one locality in the southern Longwoods a few large
pokaka trees, 80-100 em d.b.h., occur just above the upper limit of
podocarp forest at 350 m in altitude,

Other

there are all

small bushes with juvenile foliage, a stage beyond which the
develops in upland forest.

es

Pokaka trees are normally

confined to IOvier al ti tudes, all others known in the southern Longwoods being below about 200 m in altitude, but then no
50 em d,b.h,

than

Growing conditions in the south possibly were once

more favourable for the species.

POURAKINO VALLEY

Cold air drainage and heavy frosts on the Pourakino Valley
floor may be responsible for the original extent of silver beech
there;

before logging this spanned more than 2 km across the valley

floor and lower slopes,
silver beech extends down

On the western side of the valley, montane
lies and concave shaped slopes to

connect with the beech valley floor forests, isolating the mid-slope
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FIGURE 10

(a) TOPPLED RATA '1'1(88S
in virgin stand at
mid-slope podocarp ecotune witn mature silver
beech -

South ern Long- woods.

(b) ISOLATED PATCH OF MID-SLOP8 PODOCARP FOREST (virgin), upper Waimearnea
basin.
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podocarp stands on ri

crests and knobs (see F

podocarp patches are most

11) .

These

smaller than those described from the

Waimeamea and Holly Burn Catchments.

Because recent logging has

been intense, National Forest Survey type maps have been relied upon
for the broad forest pattern, and personal observation for the
details of forest composition.

There is a large expanse of mixed beech-podocarp forest
which in fact is mostly silver beech with widely spaced rimu, giving
a broad beech-podocarp ecotone surrounding the pure podocarp stands
on the mid-slopes.

In detail the transition from pure podocarp

stands to beech forest (in which are scattered rimu) is usual
rapid;

there is no great extent of intimately-mixed forest in which

beech and podocarp species are both prominent.

Towards the centres

of the mid-slope podocarp patches miro are conspicuous, being larger
and more abundant than those found in rimu-dominated forest on the
western side of the
are scarce;

Where silver beech is present miro trees

however small, apparently stagnant or ephemeral miro

seedlings often are plentiful.

Generally the virgin, pure podoc
kino Val

forest in the Poura-

is more open than to the west, with lower stocking and

larger size of canopy trees and a sparser understorey of rata/kamahi
and small angiosperm trees, but with a more continuous ground-cover
of tuft-fern.

Podocarp regeneration where beech is absent is

clearly occurring but

t~nds

to be patchy and slow after logging.

Dense rimu-dominated podocarp stands do occur, but are more confined
to ridge crests or other raised topography than in the west.

The

upper limit to rimu is irregular, being 250-300 m in altitude at the
southeast corner of the Range, but 400 m in altitude 16 km inland in

ISOLATED MID-SLOPE PATCHES

-
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the upper Pourakino Basin (where frosts and snowfalls are heavier
than nearer the coast),

Possibly this altitudinal variation in rimu

limits could be ascribed to shelter from cool southerly coastal
weather, yet rimu extends to 350 m and occasionally higher on the
southern slopes of the Range,

In finer detail there is no consis-

tent correspondence between aspect or topography and the upper limit
of rimu,

Matai and kahikatea still occur in a few uncleared patches

on the valley floor as far inland as Granity Stream, where some
regeneration is present.

An area of Halls totara/silver beech at the southeast
corner of the Range which was logged early this century has regenerated to dense pole silver beech, but, in the last decade or two,
Halls totara plus other podocarp and associated hardwood seedlings
have become increasingly abundant as the beech canopy has opened up
naturally (Forest Service sample plot files, Tuatapere).

More

commonly, however, forest typed as silver beech/podocarp or "cutover" silver beech/podocarp by the National Forest survey has regenerated as pure silver beech following logging.

It is too early to

know whether this has been a permanent change.

For some localities

comparison between National Forest Survey type maps and present-day
beech-podocarp boundaries in logged forest suggest the possibility
of slight beech encroachment into former pure podocarp territory.
This cannot really be ascertained because of the often considerable
width of ecotones between pure beech and pure podocarp forest,

MOUNT PLEASANT

Apart from inaccessible riparian pockets the Mount Pleasant hill complex was entirely logged early this century and recently
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has been largely converted to exotic plantation.

Lower-slope silver

beech extended uphill from the Pourakino Valley to about mid-slope
in places, but elsewhere the forest was podocarp, predominantly
matai/kahikatea at lower altitudes but with increasing rimu content
higher up, although a small matai-dominated stand
northeast side of the Mount Pleasant summit.

is located on the

There the podocarps

are well-stocked over prominent rata/kamahi storeys, in contrast to
low thickets of tlmatai-associate tl small angiosperm trees beneath
open podocarp canopies (these more like the Merrivale stands) at
lower altitudes on the eastern slopes of Mount Pleasant.

There is a serious discrepancy between Holloway's

(1954)

account of silver beech migration patterns in this area, and what
actually exists.

Holloway (p

345

and Plate 16) stated that silver

beech are found only alongside streams draining an isolated ridge
crest on which occurred an open stand of silver beech/rimu.

In fact,

riparian silver beech stands have been found alongside every drainage
on the Mount Pleasant hills, although these are not everywhere
present as continuous fingers of beech forest.

In the locality

corresponding to the position Holloway marked on his Plate 16 for
the beech/rimu stand, no definite ridge exists;

rather the topo-

graphy is undulating and the silver beech seed sources he indicated
fallon several quite separate areas of high ground.

One of his

"downstream tl migration arrows on Plate 16 actually points upstream.
The area has not been re-Iogged since Holloway's field work was
conducted, but

extensiv~

searches have not located any silver beech

other than riparian stands.

Finally, Holloway's "vigorous young

silver beech poles" are younger than 80 years, judging by ring
counts of the larger stems, and many occur on sites sluiced for gold
or levelled for bush trams about the turn of the century (see Figure
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12),

These stands are now be

invaded peripherally by rimu,

kahikatea, matai and especially Halls totara.

The Mount

easant forests are, on the whole, the oldest

remaining logged podocarp blocks in the Longwood forests and these
provide evidence of a return of the podocarp species.

(1953)

concluded that small

Holloway

osperm trees had perma.nently taken

the place of the felled podocarps.

However, it is possible that

the National Forest Survey seedl

sub-plots were too small to

capture the patchy podocarp
Chapter

7,

p

15 2

ion and it is apparent (see

) that for rirnu parti

50 or more years after logging before

there can be a lag of
ion becomes

conspicuous.

North from Mount Pleasant, on Jubilee Hill and Ferndunlaw,
logging has been intensive and has extended into montane silver
beech in most places.

The National Forest

that there the forest conformed to the common

type maps indicate
tern of lowland

mixed-podocarp, mid-slope Timu-dominated podocarp and with silver
beech both above these and alongside streams lower down.
increasing distance north the altitudinal

With

to rimu declines

and (judging from the remnant stands) rimu regeneration declines
also, both reaching minima in the Merrivale Basin.
tree understoreys and tuft-fern ground layers corr
increase in density and height.

I angiosperm
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FIGURE 12

II • • •

VIGOROUS YOUNG SILVER BEECH POLES ...

on riparian sites disturbed by (a) ground

(b) bush
tram
construction,

gold,

II
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OBSERVED

SUMMARY:-

FOREST

PATTERN

ANOMALOUS

COMPARED

WITH

HOLLOWAY'S

DISTRIBUTIONS

There is apparently some substance to Holloway's

(1954)

suggestion that certain phenomena in the Longwood forests represent
anomalies.

Mountain beech does appear to be spreading up the

north~

west slopes of the Longwood Range by chance establishment of colonies, although these do not necessarily demonstrate that the species
reached the Range from rivers to the west, following recent climatic
change.

Although matai throughout the Longwood forests are not

universally

11 • • •

defective, stagnant and incapable of reproduction

entirely ... 11 as Hollovlay stated, this species particularly, and

kahikatea also, and rimu in some places, are poorly represented by
small individuals.

Holloway l s remark that rimu stems younger than

"veterans" are seldom present in

stands of silver beech is

exaggerated.

The distribution of totara today is wider than the "",one
group of very old defective trees .•• n known to Holloway
Plate

19).

This species and putative hybrids with

(1954,

p

343,

s totara are

scattered in many lowland mixed-podocarp stands in the Merrivale and
Happy Valleys.

True totara regeneration is sparse, but then it is

only close to the upper altitudinal limits of the original distribution that the species remains, for

or to logging true totara

was well repres~nted in lowland forests on all sides of the Range.
The widely-distributed I

of true totara reported by Holloway have

not been observed during this study.

Some aspects of forest pattern interpreted by Holloway

(1954)

as anomalous (with respect to the current factors of site)
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can in fact be satisfactorily
theory,

ained without recourse to climatic

Of the two riparian migration

terns of silver

beech from east of the Pourakino Valley described by Holloway

(1954),

sufficient of one remains (from logging) to question that it is in
fact a natural migration

tern.

The vigorous silver beech poles

along-side streams on the eastern slopes of Mount Pleasant are on
culturally disturbed sites and the species is distributed more
extensively than Holloway realised.

On the west, fallen rata

straddled by standing silver beech have not been observed in any
number, but topp

of rata is a common occurrence - one that leads

to regeneration in dense, mature stands.

In mixed beech-podocarp

stands silver beech may well establish beneath canopy breaks
created by fallen rata, but apparently these do not replace the
rata stems permanently, as believed by Holloway.

Alternatively to Holloway's

(1954)

hypothesis based on

supposed "anomalies lf in the forest distribution and regeneration
patterns, it may be suggested that the present climate and vegetation

terns in the Longwood Range are closely linked.

seems possible to

a good deal of the forest

of two prominent gradients related to climate,

In fact, it
tern in terms

Both

ients have

moisture and temperature components and overlap considerab
is simplest to introduoe them separately.
to altitude;

but it

One gradient is

el

it extends from the cold, wet summit of the Range

where silver beeoh prevails, through the moist mid-slopes with
their ooncentration of rimu, to the drier, relatively warm matai
and kahikatea-olad foothills and the frosty valley bottoms lined
with silver beeoh.

This broad altitudinal sequenoe of forest

types exists on all flanks of the Ran~e (or did before logging),
but with local variations as noted on the following page.

The
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second gradient extends from the moist, temperate coast to the
drier, more frosty and droughty hinterland.

Closest to the coast the rimu-dominated zone is both broad

t

and continuous, extending from the foothills to the species!
limits in the region, and penetrated only marginally by riparian
fingers of silver beech.

On the warmer, drier leeward flanks of the

the lowland mixed podocarp/small angiosperm tree forest is
more extensive, leaving the rimu mid-slope stands with a narrow
altitudinal range.

Further inland still, in Woodlaw Forest, silver

beech is dominant at all altitudes while the podocarp species occur
as scattered individuals up to moderate altitudes.

Turning to the finer detail of forest pattern, there is a
third topographic
ature components.

ent which also involves moisture and temperOn damp, often frost-prone gully bottoms the

podocarp species are usually absent;

instead there are small angio-

sperm tree thickets or silver beech.

Moving up the sides of the

interfluves podocarp stockings become
crests carry the highest stockings,

and the well-drained
icularly of rimu.

Thus, there are prominent gradients in forest composition
and in climates that seem to correspond.
are of long standing.

ents

Presumably these

However, some slight adjusting of forest

composition towards equilibrium with climates, or
of climatic features could still be taking

change

e and Holloway'S

hypothesis may relate to anomalies arising from this.

CHAPTER 6:

RELATIONSHIPS

BETWEEN

FORESTS

AND

SITES

Although numbers of tlanomalies tl in the Longwood forests
contributed to Holloway's

(1954)

evidence for climatic change, it

seems to have been the imbalance of podocarp stem sizes that was
crucial to his assumption that climate was once milder than it is
today.

Holloway reasoned that if the isolated patches of podocarp

forest on the mid-slopes were due entirely to comparative warmth
there, then why were the rimu stems in the lower-slope and valleybottom beech stands all old veterans?
necessary to obtain and analyse an

To evaluate his logic it is
sample of

ade~uate

data on podocarp population age structures.

~uantitative

But first the altitud-

inal gradient in forest composition needs to be examined for it is
possible that the mid-slope concentration of rimu is a stable
pattern, related to temperature

ents.

Accordingly, relation-

between forests and sites are examined us

~uantitative

data

to determine whether the forests are in fact unstable with respect
to the current factors of site.

For, if a high degree of correlat-

ion can be demonstrated between forest composition and factors of
site it may be unnecessary, on grounds of economy of hypotheses, to
invoke the one of recent climatic change.

GRADIENT ANALYSIS

Gradient analysis, a group of
by Whittaker

(1967, 1970),

techni~ues

used extensively

seems to be a suitable way of investi-

gating relationships between forests and sites in the Longwood
forests.

The

~uestion

to be examined is, are

ents and discon-
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tinuities in species composition of the forests matched by gradients
and discontinuities in the physical environment?

To obtain an

answer direct gradient analysis methods were used, and these are
described more fully in Appendix III.

Direct gtadient analysis

involves the assumption that, in the absence of disruptive, historic
factors, the distribution of species populations are determined
wholly or in part by environmental factors (Whittaker, loco cit.).
The analysis seeks to correlate changes in forest composition with
environmental

ents actually experienced on the ground, in order

to determine their relationships with species distributions and
densities.

Of course the site factors examined often are complex

factor combinations.

Numerical data were collected from selected sites,
concentrated in beech-podocarp ecotones.

Only virgin forest was of

interest, so past logging confined the study mainly to the midrimu zone and its ecotones with lower-slope and montane silver beech.
This

determined the location and length of altitudinal

transects from which data were collected.

Sixty plots were established on 11 altitudinal transects
(see

13), each plot be

20 m sQuare in size.

have been smaller than optimum but it did enable the

This size may
ots to be

incorporated readily into the Forest Service!s Sample Plot

em,

which ensured that they will be re-measured at regular intervals.
The diameters at breast'hei
were measured,

of all woody stems 2.0 cm or larger

Also, the abundance and variety of ground-floor

vegetation (below 1.3 m in

) were assessed by tallying smaller

stems and seedlings, by species, in height classes, and recording
the presence of non woody species.

Environmental information
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FIG. 13
GRADIENT ANALYSIS TRANSECTS IN THE
LONGWOOD FOREST

• Tuatapere

Scale 1:250 000

• OTAUTAU
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included a description of the site in terms of slope, altitude,
aspect and physiography, description of the soil profile and parent
material, and soil samples were collected from some plots for
laboratory analysis.

Field techniques are elaborated upon in

Appendix III,

stand descriptions obtained from the 11 altitudinal
transects were examined in relation to altitude and other measured
environmental factors to see if correspondence between the forests
and the environment could be found.

There was particular interest

in whether some sharp beech-podocarp boundaries occur because of
sharp discontinuities in the physical environment, or de

te

gradual environmental gradients.

Analysis of Dominance;

Easal area was derived from the stem diameter records as
an importance measure pertaining to dominance.

It has long been

regarded as such by foresters because large stems usually have
crowns which shade proportionately large areas.

One or several

large stems in a small stand (e,g. a 20 m square plot) often have a
basal area exceeding that from all the other, smaller stems combined.
The dominance (basal area/plot) of some prominent species has been
plotted along the altitudinal gradient of each transect (Figures 14
and 15), to display rates of ohange in forest composition across
ecotones between beech and podocarp-dominated forest.

Those transects from the south and west flanks of the
Range, where beech-podocarp ecotones are sharpest and podocarp
regeneration is most dense, tended to produce the most regularly-
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FIG. 14

SPECIES DOMINANCE WITH ALTITUDE (SOUTH AND WEST)
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FIG. 15

SPECIES DOMINANCE WITH ALTITUDE (EAST AND NORTH)
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shaped dominance curves, even though there were in some cases
insufficient data to show this clearly.
required to examine this adequately,

More field data would be

Nonetheless, ecotones over-

looking the coast are narrow, with abrupt changes in dominance of
silver beech,

In contrast to beech, the podocarp species decline in

dominance more gradually towards their range margins, seemingly in
accord with gradual gradients in the environment (especially for
transect

3).

Apparently, the podocarp dominants in the montane

podocarp association (which includes pink pine, celery pine, pokaka
etc.) have some competitive advantage enabling them greater freedom
to occupy favourable habitat, and in so doing they seem to have
excluded silver beech from all except the very margins of their
ranges.

Silver beech thrives above and below this mid-slope terri-

tory, so sure

would grow there also were it not for what apparently

is competitive exclusion by podocarp forest.

Transects 1 and

4

span entirely the mid-slope podocarp

zone, and these gave dominance curves for rimu and miro which are
(very approximately) "bell-shaped" (Figure

14,

p

93).

Whittaker

(1970) demonstrated that species importance values, particularly
dominance, often describe more-or-less bell-shaped curves when
plotted on to environmental gradients which are regular.

What a

"bell-shaped importance curve ll graphically displays is a population
centre and decline in importance away from it, towards two extreme
margins of range.

In this study the population centres and ranges

are local ones, concerning isolated patches of podocarps about midslope.

Thus Figure

14

suggests that rimu and miro find mid-slope

relatively favourable habitat in which they can out-compete silver
beech, compared to habitat at higher and lower altitudes,

Some of

the podocarp dominance curves are skewed (e.g. rimu from transect 1),
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suggesting that the factor(s) which limits the species to mid-slope
becomes critical

tly in the lower-slope zone but more gradually

in the montane zone.

This points to the involvement of low temper-

atures, which were often noticed in gul
these forests.

Holloway

(1946)

ottoms while working in

discussed evidence for a marked

frost-rim effect on lower ground.

Dominance curves from the eastern fall of the
(Figure

15,

p

94)

are less regular, with rimu and miro dominance

declining more abruptly towards their limits than for transects
sampled from the south and west.

From this, a lesser ability of

podocarp forest in the east to exclude silver beech can be inferred.
There is a tendency more for silver beech dominance to decline
apparently in accord with environmental gradients (e.g. transect 9)
and for podocarp forest (of lesser competitive ability there?) to be
forced, it seems, into a narrower range, centred on mid-slope still,
but more extensively co-exist
support for Holloway1s

(1954)

with silver beech.

This indicates

contention that the mid-slope patches

of podocarps on the eastern side of the Range have been "pinchedoutlt from above and from below by encroaching silver beech.

Domin-

ance curves somewhat intermediate between those for the east, and
for the southwest, are displayed by transects

4

and

5.

The former

is from the interfluve between the Waimeamea and Holly Burn catchments, where rimu regeneration starts to become noticeably less
abundant than further south - where the mid-slopes are closer to the
coast.

Transect

5

ed the northern forest where small angio-

sperm trees seem vigorous but neither silver beech nor podocarp
species are well represented by small stems,

It can be concluded that the 11 transects have given
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dominance curves which seem, to a degree, to vary according to
locality.

In the southwest, where podocarp species have high

altitudinal limits and sharp ecotones with silver beech, they also
indicate fairly regular bell-shaped dominance curves, possibly in
accord with environmental gradients.

In the east, where podocarp

species have lower altitudinal limits and wider ecotones with silver
beech, dominance curves are irregular and more truncated at the
upper and lower altitudinal limits, perhaps indicating past replacement there by silver beech.

The Mid-Slope Phenomenon:

Data noted previously indicate that rimu and miro population centres are, altitudinally, near to or slightly below mid-way
between montane and lower-slope stands of silver beech.

Possibly

this pattern reflects a relatively favourable environment for podocarp forest in the mid-slope zone, rather than entirely reflecting
past "pinching-out" by invading silver beech.

Some of the dominance curves in Figures 14 and 15 indicate
that there is an environmental gradient which, for podocarp species,
does improve in the vicinity of mid-slope.

For transect 1, rimu and

miro dominance continue to increase beyond the influence of silver
beech, to peak in the mid-slope region, and for transects

4, 7, and

8, the rimu and miro dominance peaks do not coincide with absence
or minima in silver beech dominance.

ffha t is, rimu and miro stock-

ings probably would be highest in the mid-slope zone even if silver
beech were absent entirely from the Longwood Range.

It does seem

that favourable habitat conditions of mid-slope are at least a
partial explanation of the altitudinal pattern of forest.

It is
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useful to determine which other stand parameters peak near midslope and to identify factors of the physical environment that may
be responsible,

Three variables thought to reflect the standing crop of
rimu stands - top height, stem stocking, and regeneration (abundance of stems shorter than breast height) - and the site factor
soil depth have been plotted on the altitudinal gradients of those
transects which originate in lower-slope beech and which best
display a mid-slope peak in podocarp standing crop (Figure 16).

All

variables peak somewhere near the mid-slope and not always where
silver beech is absent.

Thus Figure 16 is considered good evidence

that rimu are tallest, most densely stocked and regenerate most
abundantly near mid-slope, where presumably the environment is more
favourable than at higher and lower altitudes,

However, when all

60 plots are analysed there is only a slight agreement between soil
depth (from surface to substratum or iron pan) and stocking, or
regeneration, or top height of rimu, and there is little significant* change in soil depth across most beech-podocarp ecotones
sampled.

Soils are slightly more consistently deep about mid-slope

than they are at riparian and montane sites, but it is uncertain
whether this is a contributing cause of forest pattern or a result
of forest pattern.

*

Soil patterns with respect to forest patterns

Statistical uncertainties exist here, and in following sections,
aris

from the calcUlation of precision estimates by methods

primarily applicable only to random sampling, when in fact all
sampling was systematic.

The reliability of this time-honoured

practice of foresters is thought to be reasonable as every
effort was made to avoid bias in sampling.
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FIG. 16
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and relationships between rimu stocking and regeneration are
described later.

The variety of woody species with increasing altitude
along the Longwood transects was also analysed, and found to possess
a slight peak near mid-slope (Figure 17).

(Non-woody species have

not been analysed for abundance with altitude because all were not
eQually identifiable).

Podocarp stands invariably are more rich

floristically than beech stands, but over and above this increase
in .species numbers from beech to podocarp forest, there is an
increase in variety culminating about mid-slope*.

For some transects,

species numbers per plot increase with altitude to a certain limit,
but not in correspondence with the increasing podocarp content of
the stands, nor do all the

s in floristic variety coincide with

beech absence.

No species is entirely confined to mid-slope, rather the
species! ranges tend to overlap there more than at higher or lower
altitudes,

cies like broadleaf, bush lawyer, lemonwood, red

matipo, pepperwood, Coprosma linariifolia and pokaka, as well as the
podocarp dominants rimu, miro, and Halls totara are distinctly more
abundant near mid-slope than closer to ecotones with silver beech,
This phenomena need not be related to physical attributes of midslope which are favourable to numbers of forest species;

it could

be related to a kind of tension zone where lowland species are

*

Lowland mixed-podocarp/small angiosperm tree forest is far richer
in species than any other type;

the mid-slope peak in vari

of

woody species discussed here is for forest above the lowland zone.

-
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FIG. 17
VARIETY OF WOODY SPECIES WITH ALTITUDE
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reaching their upper limits and upland species are reaching their
lower limits,

These limits, presumably, to some degree are related

to competitive exclusion, laid over the other environmental tolerance limits.

However, the peak in species' numbers near mid-slope

may support the conclusions drawn from the podocarp dominance and
standing crop trends with altitude, that mid-slope provides closer
to optimum habitat for podocarp forest than do montane or valleybottom sites.

It may relate to warmth, above riparian drainage of

cold air and below montane coolness for, in grossly simplified
terms, warm sites often provide habitat for more species than cold
sites do (vlhittaker, 1967;

Colinveaux, 1973).

Maximum-minimum

thermometer transects were established to test this premise.

TRENDS IN 'I1EMPERATURE

Two al ti tudj,nal transects of maximum-minimum thermometers
were established, on gradient analysis transects 1 and 8 (see Figure
13, p 91) located in the Waimeamea and Granity Basins respectively,
to inves

te temperature gradients with altitude, particularly

across sharp ecotones.

Six thermometer stations were set up on each

transect to sample the transitions from riparian silver beech,
through mid-slope podocarp to montane silver beech, and on each
transect at least two stations were closely positioned to span
narrowly a sharp beech-podocarp boundary.

The diagrams which follow

show sequences of altitude and forest type which were sampled by the
thermometers.

Each maximum-minimum thermometer pair was attached to

a small sapling where the forest appeared to be typical of that
surrounding.

Unusual canopy breaks and unusually dense understorey

thickets were avoided.

The thermometer pairs ~ere mounted (by the

manufacturer) to a white plastic plate with a small sloping roof,
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but otherwise were fully exposed, and were hung vertically 1 m
above the ·forest floor, facing downhill.

Readings commenced in October
December

1979.

1978 and continued until

When possible I read the thermometers at two-weekly

intervals, otherwise a Forest Service technician did the readings
at the end of each calendar month.

As the transects were located

on opposite sides of the Range, only during long summer days could
both be read in one day.

Hence winter readings were mostly made on

consecutive days, introducing a possible, but probably insignificant
bias from weather change during the two-day reading.

The mercury

thermometers, graduated in degrees Celsius, were read to the nearest
to, then were reset to the prevailing temperature.

Unfortunately the early November record from the Granity
transect, and both Granity and Waimeamea records for March
were mislaid in the field and were not recovered.
September

1979

Sometime during

1979 the two highest Waimeamea thermometers disappeared

(a possum trapper's bait line intercepted the transect) so this
transect was continued with only four thermometers.

These mishaps

impaired the comparability of readings from either side of the Range.

'l'he thermometers sampled maximum and minimum temperatures
in two continuous dimensions: with time and with altitude,

Aocord-

ingly the temperature records could be considered as two dimensional
time x altitude matrices, and maximum and minimum temperatures were
analysed separately for trend in these two independently-treated
dimensions.

By standardising the rows of the matrix (variation in

temperature with time) with respect to each of the 16 dates, the 12
thermometer station recordings as a data set were scaled to a common
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zero mean and unit variance.

This eliminated the effect of any

change in temperature with the seasons so enabling the trend in
temperature with altitude to be replicated then averaged over the
comparable 16 dates for which readings were made.

Alternatively,

by standardising the temperature variation with respect to altitude
so that the mean and the variance of each altitudinal set of readings were made equal (the 16 readings from anyone station then had
the same mean as from any other station) the trend of temperature
with time was analysed.

This procedure was carried out separately

with maximum and with minimum temperatures.

The two transect data sets were made comparable with
respect to time by deletion of the early November 1978 set of readings from the Waimeamea transect, for which no replicate from the
Granity transect existed, so that each had 16 contemporaneous readings.

Because of the loss of the two Waimeamea thermometers before

the last four reading dates, -the data were analysed as a 12 x 12
matrix for temperature gradients with altitude, and as a 16 x 10
matrix for temperature trends over time, as the entire 12 altitudes
x 16 dates matrix had 8 empty cells.

Temperatures and Altitude:

'11he temperature gradients with al ti tude from e1 ther side
of the Range are shown in

18, graduated in s-tandard devi-

ations from an over-all mean of zero,

Plainly there is a corre-

spondence between maximum temperature and forest type,

Four of the

five silver beech sites sampled have maximum temperature means lower
than those of all seven podooarp sites, and these temperature
differences are significant at the

9

level across all four beech-

-
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podocarp ecotones spanned by the Granity thermometers.

There, on

the eastern flank of the Range, the decline in maximum temperature
with altitude is significant at the

90%

level, from warm lower-slope

and lower-knob podocarp sites to a cooler upper-slope podocarp and
an even cooler silver beech site, and dissecting this gradient are
two markedly cool silver beech riparian

si~as.

West in the vlaimeamea catchment the maximum temperature
gradient is more gradual, with a barely signifioant

(90%

level)

decline from the bottom to top of the 250 m altitudinal transect of
podocarp forest.

The montane silver beech site is significantly

cooler than the podocarp lower-slope and silver beech riparian
sites, but there are no si

ficant differences in maximum temper-

a ture across bhe forest ecotones.

Comparing the tvlO transects, both

montane silver beech stations have nearly identical maximum temperature means, and likewise for the two podocarp stations immediately
below them, despite a 220 m altitudinal difference between podocarp
forest limits on the two sides of the Range.

Thus warmth appears to

be a determinant of the two altitudinal limits of podocarp forest.
The one value anomalous to the correspondence between maximum temperature and forest type, the mean from the Waimeamea silver beech
riparian site, was from a station located further above a gully
bottom than were the

tVlO

ri;JE.rlan stations on the Granity transect.

Minimum temperatu
gradient of decreasing

'8S

~arm;h

along both transects

8J.80

show a

with altitude, but these correspond

wi th forest pattern less w<.l th!;J,n do maximum temperatures.
Granity transeot the three

~jlver

For the

beech sites have the lowest values,

bu t they are significantly (:ooler than the podocarp lower-slope site
alone.

For the Waimeamea transect the only significant trend in
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minimum temperature is the coolness of the montane site.
station

4,

Waimeamea

located near the bottom of a gully which in fact contains

a few silver beech, seems to be slightly cooler than the nearby
ridge-crest stations

3 and 5, where podocarp stockings are higher.

When all twelve stations are compared, the Waimeamea transect was
oooler than the Granity transect.

However, the east experienoed

the severest winter with seven reoords of temperatures below
freezing,

totalling

freezing totalling

-13.75 o C, oompared to five records below
-3.75 0 C for the west (over the twelve readings

contemporaneous from all twelve stations).

The lowest temperature,

_3.0 0 C, and the greatest aocumulation of records of below freezing
temperature for anyone station,
station 2.

-4.25 0

C, were reoorded at Granity

This podocarp lower-slope site in fact had the highest

averages both for maximum and minimum temperatures.

On the Waimea-

mea transect the mid-slope podooarp zone was frost-free exoept for
its upper limit with montane silver beech, and the lowest temperature,

-1,0 o C, was experienoed by both silver beeoh sites.

All

temperature records are listed in Appendix V.

Several features of the temperature records suggest that
forest pattern is related to warmth.

The reoords of extreme warmth

demonstrate clearly that in the Granity catohment there are silver
beeoh gully sites which do not warm to the same levels reached by
podocarp-olad higher ground nearby.

For the Waimeamea catchment the

records of extreme oold demonstrate that the mid-slope podooarp zone
is relatively frost-free, compared to silver beech sites just beyond
its upper and lower altitudinal limits.

Furthermore, from the upper

limits of podocarp forest on both sides of the Range nearly identical mean maximum temperatures were reoorded.

Hence warmth may well

be of oritioal importanoe to bhe competitive balance between silver
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beech and podocarp stands.

Also, the frostiness of the Granity

podocarp zone compared to the frost-freedom of the \vaimeamea. podocarp zone may relate to the lack of podocarp regeneration in the one
area and the abundance of podocarp regeneration in the other.

Temperature Over the Seasons:

The Waimeamea and Granity transect records initially were
analysed separately for trend in maximum and in minimum temperatures
with time.
the

90%

Surprisingly, there were no significant differences (at

level) in seasonal trends of temperature between the two

transects, indicating that the weather changes and progressions of
the seasons more-Dr-less were synchronous on either side of the
Range.

Figure 19 is derived from the ten thermometers, six in the
east and four in the west, which were read for the full fourteen
rnonths, and shows that seasonal warming and cooling were pronounced.
There was a rapid warming in the Spring of 1978, a warm summer which
lasted to February

1979, followed by a gradual cooling which culmin-

ated in August for maximum, temperatures and in November for minimum
temperatures.
of

1979.

These were followed by rapid warming in the Spring

These rapid spring warmings presumably would initiate the

growing season for most forest species, whereas the sustained
declines in temperatures over autumn and early winter might, on some
sites, halt the growing season for some species or individuals
considerably earlier than for others which have a tolerance for cold
only marginally less.

It can be mentioned that Franklin (1969)

found a good correlation between narrow annual grO\.,rth
land terrace rimu and cool autumn temperatures.
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sustained decline in warmth was a typical autumn trend, then slight
changes in weather systems could perhaps considerably affect the
length of growing season for some species.

It can be concluded that there is a correspondence between
the altitudinal gradient in maximum and minimum temperatures and the
altitudinal pattern of forest composition which demonstrates that
the isolated mid-slope pockets of podocarp forest occupy relative
warm sites, above cold air rifarian drainage and below montane coolness.

However, the correspondence between temperatures and forest

pattern is not so complete that it can be offered alone as convincing explanation of the sharp boundaries between beech and podocarp
on the western side of the Range.

There the temperature gradient

with altitude is not as steep as it is on the east, yet beechpodocarp boundaries are sharper.

Hence it is likely that other

site factors also determine the location and width of beech-podocarp
ecotones and accordingly further invest

ion was made of site-

factor gradients.

FOR~ST

PATTERN AND FOREST SOILS

Both forest and soil are strongly influenced by climate
(Lutz and Chandler,

1946).

Whereas forest stands may alter thor-

oughly within a life-span or two of their individuals, in response
to environmental change, soil profiles normally evolve more slowly
and hence they usually retain for longer some impress of past environments.

If the hypothetical :::limatic change of about 800 years ago

had occurred (Holloway,

1954),

entire soil profiles beneath virgin

forest could not have responded so completely to the influences of
new climates and new forest types that little pedological evidence

-

of the former environment would remain.
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Therefore relationships

between forest stands and the type of soil they are rooted in might
provide forest evidence spanning a longer time than that available
from study of the stands themselves.
soil in the Longwood

For this reason the pattern of

was investigated and compared to that of

the forest.

Unfortunat

no detailed, comprehensive mapping or

analysis of the Longwood Range soils has been undertaken, nor was
it possible to accomplish these for this thesis.
selected soil profiles (from the

However, a few

ient analysis transects) were

examined in some detail to see whether or not soils beneath stands
of lowland mixed podocarp/small

osperm tree, lower-slope silver

beech, mid-slope rimu-dominated podocarp, and montane silver beech
were characteristic, and if so whether the
occurred at the forest ecotones.

s in soil type

Because the climate, topo

and parent material on both sides of some narrow beech-podocarp
ecotones seem to be much the same, these abrupt contrasts in vegetation appear to suit the aim of evaluating the extent to which
vegetation is

ed by soils in the Longwood Range.

Interest also lay in relationships of forest composition
and species regeneration to soil fertility and age.

Holloway (1954)

emphasised the influence of soils on forests, especially in the
IIfar south" where he believed that hostile climates had caused the
podocarp species to be discriminating with respect to soil fertility.
He also emphasised a certain influence of forest on soil, of matai
and its associate species in building the fertility of "matai soils"
as he termed them.

Yet matai regeneration was restricted mostly to

youthful, alluvial soils.

The question to be examined is, have the
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lI

re lict ll matai/kahikatea hill stands originated as

oneering crops

on youthful soils?

Soil Sampling:

The gradient analysis of forest

at transects indicated

that the sharp beech-podocarp ecotones seem not to be matched by
abrupt changes in soil profiles.

However, because there could be

subtle differences in these soils, two altitudinal transects of
soil samples were selected for more careful examination of profiles
and some chemical analyses.

From permanent plot transect 2 in the Taunoa catchment
at the southwest corner of the Range, soil pits 2/1, 2/3, and 2/4
were re-examined and soil samples were collected from each major
horizon.

These are

"NI

(the humus horizon of maximum organic

accumulation from just beneath the raw litter layer), "Bit (the
mineral soil beneath, within the rooting zone of trees) and liCit
(the unaltered parent material).

The depths of these horizons and

distinctness of boundaries between them varied from profile to
profile, and in some cases sub-horizons were recognised, e,g. IB1"
and liB

2

!I

refer respective

"B II horizon.

to upper and lower sub-horizons of the

Soil profile 2/1 is beneath a dense, rimu-dominated

mid-slope podocarp stand;

prcfile 2/3 is beneath hi

altitude,

stunted rimu/Halls totara/pink pine etc. type forest, \"i th a sharp
transition to montane silver beech in which profile 2/4 is located,
This altitudinal series of profiles is shown in Figure 43, p 208.

From Hekeia Hill at the northern end of the Longwood
Range (see Figure 20) another altitudinal series of soil profiles

-

FIG. 20
THE HEKEIA HILL ALTIITUDINAL

SE~UENCE

OF SOILS

(a) SOIL SAMPLES

SMALL ANGIOSPERM GULLIES

(b) SOIL DEPTH

UPSLOPE

5/ S

GULLY

\

5/ R-

1 13 -
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was examined in detail.

Soil profile 5/R is located in a small,

isolated stand of silver beech on the toe of a spur just above a
gully bottom.

Surrounding this stand are lowland mixed-podocarp/

small angiosperm trees, varying from rnatai/kahikatea/true totara on
ridge crests, to angiosperm thickets in gullies.

Soil profile 5/1

is from a slightly higher altitude, beneath a stand including those
podocarps just listed, plus Balls totara, pokaka, Pennantia and
many "matai-associate" small

angiospe~m

trees,

At a slightly higher

altitude still, on a gully side clothed entirely with small angiosperm trees, is profile 5/S.

Further up-slope again is profile 5/4,

in a slight saddle on a ridge just below the altitudinal limit of
podocarp forest.

There the podocarps are sparse and small angio-

sperm trees are luxuriant, vii th pepperwood prominent.

Profile 5/11{

is sited a further 50 m up-slope, above the limits to podocarps, in
montane silver beech.

All the soils sampled are "Traill series upland podzolised
yellow brown earths II (New Zealand Soil Bureau Soil Bulletin No. 27,
1968), and all are from parent material of t1Longwood intrusives t1 ,
i.e. mainly gabbro but with local concentrations of norite, hornblende, quartz, biotite and granophyre (New Zealand Geological
Survey Hap Sheet
a depth of

:1

Invercargilill, 1966).

The soil pits \vere dug to

m, or to parent material where this was reached first.

The profiles are described (after Taylor and Pohlen, 1962) in
Appendix VI.

A spade-sized sample of earth complete with roots was

removed intact from eaGh master horizon (fiAIt, "BI I

,

and ItC It ), for

detailed description and chemical analysis in the laboratory at a
later date.
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The Soil Profiles:

With increasing altitude along the Taunoa transect the
clay loam soils decrease in depth to underlying iron pans or substratum,

Whereas the silver beech soil has light-coloured blocky

peds, both sites beneath poCtocarps have darker-coloured crumb soils.
All profiles apparently reflect the wet, cool climate of this
upland, southwest-exposed locality, with high moisture content, high
organic content of upper horizons due to slow mineralisation of
litter, and sesquioxide accumulations in the "C" horizon.

Similarly, the Hekeia Hill soils are all silt or clay
loams, but in oontrast to the Taunoa soils they are drier, more
friable and less moroid, presumab
northern flank of the Range.
trees,

5/S

and to a degree

due to a warmer climate on the

The profiles beneath small angiosperm

5/4,

have distinct characteristics.

Compared to the silver beech and podocarp soils they have a finer
structure and a higher clay content, and are more friable due to
thoroughly incorporated organic matter.

The humus tends to be a

soft mull beneath small angiosperm trees, more of a raw (mor) litter
beneath silver beech, and intermediate in type but still distinctly
moroid beneath podocarp-dominated stands.
mixed-podocarp/ small angiosperm trees are
loams with dark-coloured, crumb IIlull humus.

Soils beneath lowland
, fine-1m tty, friable
However, because soils

beneath small angiosperm thickets have these friable, mull characteristics to 8,n even greater extent, Holloway's

(1954)

term "matai

soils" might more app:copriately be "small angiosperm tree soils l1

,

Both silver beech soils have more of a nutty, well-fitting
structure and are less loamy) with an organic "0" horizon distinctly
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separate from the mineral soil.

This well-developed nutty structure

suggests that the small "riparian" patch of silver beech sampled
with profile

5/R

may have long been present;

even the

"et! horizon

of this soil is fine-structured, and with no trace of sesquioxide
accumulation, compared to the massive, weakly-developed and humicstained peds beneath lowland mixed-podocarp/small angiosperm trees
nearby.

However, no pronounced differenoes were found between the

podocarp/angiosperm soil

5/4

and the montane silver beech soil

5/M.

Although the beech soil has a slightly coarser, nutty structure and
is lighter in colour, with more sand and less clay content than the
podocarp/angiosperm soil, this might be due to slight differences
(between the profiles) in topo15raphy and depth to parent material.

Soil Analyses:

Some laboratory anal;{ses of the soil samples were carried
out to see whether any

charactt~ristic

differences between podocarp,

silver beech and small angiosperm tree soils could be detected.

Of

particular interest were the various phosphorus fractions in the
soils for it is well established that phosphorus leaching and apportionment between organic and inorganic fractions normally alter in a
predictable manner with pedogenesis (Smeck, 1972).

Because phos-

phorus is relatively readily a""v'ailable in young soils, analyses of
total and available phosphorus levels in the Hekeia Hill soils might
show whether or not the currently poorly-regenerating matai stands
there did originate as oolonisers,

The various chemical analyses of

soils were oarried out following the Lincoln College Laboratory
Notes For Soil Chemistry (unpublished), the New Zealand Soil Bureau
Laboratory Methods (Scientific Report 10, '1972), and Lambert (197 6 ),
The methods used are detailed in Appendix VII.

The pertinent
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analyses included:

soil acidity (pH), loss on ignition, soil

organic carbon, total nitrogen levels, total phosphorus levels, and
cation exchange properties (r1g, K, Na, Ca and Al concentrations),
The cation exchange determinations by atomic absorption spectrophotometry were made by the Forest Research Institute (Christchurch),

The chemical analyses confirmed that climate has an
important effect on soil-profile differentation, for the greatest
differences in profiles are those between the two transects.

Soils

from the southwest have a high accumulation of undecomposed organic
material, reflected by high organic carbon and loss on ignition
values, and by low nitrogen values, due presumably to slow microbial
activity on the cool, slow-draining and poorly-aerated forest floor,
In comparison (see Pigure 21) soils from Hekeia Rill have naI'rOvier
(with one exception) carbon to nitrogen ratios (C:N), particularly
so under the influence of small angioE.peI'm trees.

The warmer, drier

forest floor of this northern Longwood locality is reflected by
more thoroughly incorporated, decomposing organic matter, giving
higher nitrogen concentrations, lower loss on ignition and organic
carbon values, and higher pH except where under a Podocarpus canopy.
These characteristics of mull humus and of friable, loamy soils are
most pronounced for profiles beneath small angiosperm trees.

Results of greater significance came from the phosphorus
and cation exchange determina.tions, for these indicate trends which
correspond with altitude and, to a degree, with forest composition
(Pigures 22 and 23).

Two phosphorus fractions were determined,

total phosphorus CPt) as extracted with boiling hydrochloric acid,
and available phosphorus (Pa) as extracted with dilute sulphuric
acid.

No distinction was made between the various organic and

-
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FIG. 21
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FIG. 22

PHOSPHORUS FRACTIONS WITH ALTITUDE
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occluded forms of phosphorus unavailable to plants, so rather
simply it is assumed that:
Po (organic plus occluded phosphorus)

Pt minus Pac

It has been well established that as soils develop then
mature, relatively soluble forms of phosphorus (Pa) decrease in
concentration with leaching and utilisation by plants, while organic
and occluded forms (Po) proportionally increase in concentration.
Consequently the ratios of Pt, Pa, and Po can serve as relative
measures of soil maturity and may also reveal something of weathering and mineral translocation processes (Smeck, 19
Syers,

1976).

walker and

Many investigations, including New Zealand ones, have

shown that Pt declines slowly and more-or-less regularly, Pa declines
more in an exponential fashion (unless parent material is constantly
weathering) while Po increases gradually with pedogenesis (stevens,

1968;

Walker and Syers,

1976;

Williams and Walker,

1969).

Most

studies have dealt with total phosphorus weights per area to a
specified depth, but in this study it would have been tedious to
calculate the considerable volumes occupied by roots, i.e. not by
soil, a situation that does not arise with the agricultural soils
usually analysed.

Consequently phosphorus concentrations are used

here,

Both Pt and Pa tend to increase with gain in altitude
along the Taunoa transect, particularly in the liB" and "C" horizons,
and the Pa:Pt ratio also increases with altitude (see Figure 22,
p

119).

The !tB" and "C" horizons of the montane beech soil are

definitely richer in available phosphorus than those of both the
mid-slope podocarp profiles,

A similar trend is also apparent for

the profiles of the Hekeia Hill transect, for de

e some anomalous
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values, phosphorus concentrations eventually increase with gain in
altitude,

This is most clearly shown by the Pa:Pt ratios for the

"C" horizons, although there are some irregulari ties in measured
phosphorus concentrations,

These have probably been amplified by

sampling errors, by the variability of soil micro-samples, by the
vegetational and physiographic variations aampled, and by the
imprecisions of analysis.

In other words, soils have more juvenile

characteristics with increasing altitude, but doubtless there are
certain local exceptions to this trend.

As well as being H)latively juvenile, soils at high
altitudes are relatively shallow, so presumably there weathering of
the parent material has recently taken (or still is taking) place
relatively rapidly,

Nutrients released from the upper-slopes

apparently are "filtering" downhill with ground-water drainage.
This is not to suggest that forest-clad montane sites are massively
eroding;

rather that tree roots and percolating ground-water are

gradually weathering the paTent material to release mineral forms of
phosphorus.

Ten soil profilos beneath montane silver beech examined

during establishment of permanent plots were mostly less than 40 cm
deep to substratum which was often of fragmented rocks and reached
by tree roots,

Alternatively, the altitudinal gradient in phosphor-

us concentrations may be a reflection of the Pleistocene environment
in which mass wasting and perhaps massive erosion occurred at higher
altitudes,

The much deeper (3oi1s on most lowland sites, except

gullies and toe-slopes, almost certainly have been entirely free
from such influences for a very long time (E. Cutler, pers. comm.,

1978) •

If nutrients

arel)f~ing

translocated downhill then it seems
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likely that some nutrients a:('e carried by run-off into gullies,
possibly accumulating in the bottom of these,

Unfortunately

110

stream-bank soil was sampled, for profile 5/R is sited about 60 m
above a gully floor to which level stream-borne sediments would
never reach.

However, any silver beech migration down streams from

montane sites

a~

postulated by Holloway (1954) may well have

involved the species spreading initially on relatively immature,
phosphorus-rich gully bottom soils, particularly at low altitudes
where interfluve profiles are low in available phosphorus.

Silver

beech are normally mycotroph:Lc for phosphorus (Baylis, 1967), thus
seedlings are restrioted to the zone of

distribut~on

within the rooting area of eBtablished trees.

of mycorrhiza,

Beech mycorrhiza

apparently are absent from podocarp soils (Morrison, 1956), but in
podocarp territory it seems that beech seedlings can establish on
recent alluvium where available phosphorus in high concentrations is
absorbed directly by root ha:Lrs (Baylis, 1980),

Comprehensive

sampling of riparian soils \.,rould be required to determine whether
silver beech lowland stands are distributed in accord with young
soils.

The suggestion is made here that gully bottoms probably are

phosphorus-rich.

The cation
suggestion above.

exchange properties of soils supported the

With some exceptions, the conoentrations of

exohangeable calcium, magnes:lum, sodium and potassium in the "BII and
liCit

horizons increase with a:titude) indicating less \.[eathered soils

(Figure 23, p 120).

For theBe lower horizons there is, with gain in

altitude, mostly a decrease in the approximate concentration of
hydrogen and aluminium ione, as estimated by:

cation exohange

oapaoity minus eCa plus Na ~~us Mg plus K concentrations),
trends suggest that; at highn' a1tit'lC18s there a::ce

These

le soils
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from which felver soluble

riLl. ~,I'ients

have been leached or in Hhich

fewer nutrients are bound in organic fOI'ms, while the lowland soils
have accumulated the less soluble cations, aluminium and some
calcium and magnesium.

This trend is oonfirmed by the ratio of

monovalent to divalent cations (K phl.s Na ~ lVlg plus Ca concentrations), another indication of soil maturity.

The less soluble

divalent cations tend to be leached less rapidly than the monovalent cations, and these divalent cations may accumulate in lowerslope profiles where percolating ground-waters move more slowly

(A.

Nordmeyer, pel's. comm., 1979).

The cation exchange capacities offer some support for
Holloway1s (1954) belief that matai and associated speciGs build up
soil fertility.

The amount by which the oTganic

richer in available r·1g, Ca and K

concent]~ationB

;lA II

horizon is

than is the weath-

ered substratum, is greatest beneatb. matai ;:;md/or L~mall angiosperm
trees - ihe profiles

5/1, 5/S and 5/4.

However, the fertile topsoil

is shallow and support s the smaller angiosperms Ivhile the
podocarps are rooted in rela ii vely infertile lIB'1 horizons .

Possibly

then, this appa,rent accumulation of nutrients in the topsoil is
detrimental to the podocarps and could perhaps be related to the
apparent succession in the Merrivale area away from podooarp dominance towards small angiosperm thickets.

It can also be noted that

the conoentration of sodium in the top soil, while greatest at lower
8,1 titudes and closest to thE coast, i.e., for all

to

cal New Zealand soils (Soil Bureau Scientific Report 10,

1972); sugges t
prevail

iles high oompared

~ouLh

that

thi~

dlemen

is

off the sea by

to west wird

To conclude;

thoLO is

IJ

bI'<)ttd- 80a1(; correspondence
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between soils and climates, judging from the differences between
soils of the northern transect and the southwest transect, and
there certainly is a correspondence between soil maturity and
altitude.

Because these two geographical gradients, proximity to

the coast and altitude, have been established as prime determinants
of forest pattern, it seems that past climates have determined both
forest and soil patterns, over long periods of time.

But if soils

are slow to respond to climatic change, the above situation does
not negate the possibility of recent and slight forest changes due
to marginal adjustment in the climatic gradients, particularly as
sharp forest ecotones are not, as a rule, matched by abrupt changes
in soil profiles.

It has been established that montane silver

beech occupies relatively young soils;

there is a good possibility

that lowland "riparian" silver beech is concentrated on nutrient
enriched gully-bottom soils, and lowland mixed-podocarp/small angiosperm trees occupy mature, d 3ep soils. of which, it seems, the
'
shallow top-soil has been built-up in fertility by the forest type.
Hence the poorly regenerating matai/kahikatea/rimu stands at the
base of Hekeia Hill did not establish as pioneers on fresh soils.

A SUJVIl'1ARY OF APPARENT FORES'l1/SITE HELATIONSHIPS

Analyses of gradients in forest composition and in some
site factors have shown considerable correspondence between forests
and eites t suggesting in most cases explanation of forest pattern.
Generally there are continuO';ls gradients in site factors and, correspondingly, in forest composition.

Three prominent geographical

gradients in forests and sites are reoognised:

a coastal-inland

sequenoe, an altitudinal sequence, and local physiography.

There is

some discontinuity in the forest without visible patterns in envir-

-

onment;

sharp boundaries between

mid~slope
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podocarp and silver

beeoh whioh, however, are determined probably by sharp temperature
differences.

The relatively warm mid-slope zone is preferred

habitat for rimu-dominated forest, which peaks there in dominance,
diversity, standing crop and regeneration.

Changes in dominance

of some prominent species aloLg altitudinal gradients suggest that
there is stability between beech and podocarp elements on the west,
particularly at abrupt, high altitude ecotones, compared with the
pattern in the east.

There ecotones are wider, but the truncated

dominance of rimu and mil'o at their upper and lower altitudinal
limits suggests recent encroachment by silver beech, from above and
from below.

Soil patterns reflect climates, either directly or by

way of vegetation, but no firm evidence from soils has been found
either for or against the recent operation of forest or climatic
change.

The !lrelictl! podocarp stands of the northern Longwood

foothills did not originate by colonising fresh soils, although
silver beech may well be distributed to some extent on relatively
fertile,

juvenile soils.
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PODOCARP

REGENERATION

Some features of forest pattern and composition have now
been explained in terms of the current factors of site, but others
remain anomalous.

For example, riDlu stands on the eastern Longwood

flanks seem to lack young stelLs compared to stands on the west,
while on the northern slopes matai, kahikatea, true totara and rimu
are scare

regenerating at all.

An attempt to find explanation

for this preponderance of "veteran lt stems must now be made.

Holloway (1954) believed that matai was one of the first
tree species to have its regeneration curtailed by adverse changes
in climate, and that the regeneration of true totara, and kahikatea
where not located in swamps, was also markedly affected by the
putative climatic change.

Re-establishment of the wider-ranging,

more adaptable rimu was not so susceptible to climatic deterioration, although a generally low level of rimu regeneration was a
key part of Holloway'S evidence for recent climatic change.

The

more hardy Halls totara, and mira, were mentioned by him only rare
(e.g, p

336)

as lacking in numbers of poles and younger forms.

Holloway did not present any stocking or recruitment data
to demonstrate that there has been a marked decline in podocarp
regeneration;

nor did he present any ring-count data to support his

estimates that matai, totara

a~d

rimu populations were, in various

locali ties, mostly older the,n 400 or 500 years i or 600 or 700 yeaTS
(loc. cit. pp

4, 372, 380),

However, it is encouTaging that this

important aspect of thE) clLnat:i.c cLange hypothesis is amenable to

-
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quantitative evaluation - through analysis of podocal'p population
age structures.

Clearly, stocking and size data from podocarp stem populations must now be examined for evidence of a regeneration decline.
The podocarp stands of the Longwood Range

sui table for this

aT'S

task for, as has beer. stressed, the Range is of very mature relief
and its soils are old so that most sites have apparently

bee~

free

from large-scale erosion whioh, in some other forests, has initiated
podocarp successions.

Nor is there any evidence that windfall,

snow-break, fire or any other type of large-scale catastrophic disturbance of virgin forest has influenced podocarp populations.
forests comprise mature, equilibrium types,

The

The Longwood forests,

with their prominent climatic gradient from the coast to the hinterland, contain podocarp stands with various moisture and temperature
regimes.

This diversity should be considered in any evaluation of

relationships between climate and podocarp regeneration failure.

DIAMETER DISTRIBUTIONS

As discussed in Chapter

5,

the lowland podocarps which

occur widely-spaced over small angiosperm trees - matai, kahikatea
and true totara - are the most unbalanced in population structure in
the Longwoods.

Small rimu generally are more common in the Longwood

forests, but there is a decl
from the coast to the hinterland.

gradient in rimu seedling abundance
Mira and Halls totara seem to be

adequately represented by Rmall stems.

These generalisations are

borne out by the podocarp diameter distributions which follow,
compiled fTom various inventories of the l.ongwood forests.
tatars is not dist

shed from its commonly

DC

True

putative
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hybrids with Halls totara.

Unfortunately, the diameter class

intervals have varied from survey to survey, as have the minimum
diameters below which podocarp stems were not enumerated.

The

estimates of podocarp stockings vary widely between inventories, in
part at least because these have been of different sampling design.
This requires elaboration.

The National Forest Survey (1946-47) was the primary
survey, employing 0.4 ha (1 acre) plots strictly located as a
systematic grid.

By chance some of these plots sampled ecotones,

and so included both beech and podocarp forest, or because of their
size and shape (100 x 40 m) included gully bottoms spars
or devoid of podocarps.

stocked

So National Forest Survey estimates of mean

podocarp stockings are low, because the podocarp types included nonpodocarp patches, with high estimates of variance, compared to some
of those obtained from later surveys which recognised Itpure podocarpll
types more refined than the broad types of the primary survey.

The Beech Survey, carried out by the Forest Service in
1969-70, systematically sampled all merchantable forest with 0.2 ha
plots at an intensity of 1 plot/100 ha.

Rimu, miro and Halls totara

diameter distributions are available from the 35 plots which sampled
virgin forest containing a podocarp element.

In 1977 the Merrivale

Basin forests, both podocarp and beech, were sampled with 0.2 ha
plots at an intensity of 1 plot/10 ha and diameter distributions of
matai, kahikatea, totara (mostly Halls totara), rimu and miro are
available from the 128 plots which sampled virgin forest containing
a podocarp element,

Finally, in 1978 I established 60 permanent

plots along altitudinal gradients on all sides of the Longwood Range
(see p 91), and because these\.;ere concentrated on more densely-
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stocked interfluves they produced the highest estimates of rimu
stocking.

Hence the estimates of podocarp stockings derived from

the various surveys depend very much on the forest sampled - pure
podocarp, podocarp-dominated, or all forest containing a podocarp
elemen t.

Becuse the Merrivale Basin diameter data were available
only in a summarised form, and in consideration also of the differences in survey des

it seemed simplest to treat independently

the data from each survey.

That way any widespread irregularities

in the distributions of species diameters should be reflected by all
sets of data, which is important in view of Molloy's (19

) critic-

ism of evidence for a climatically-inflicted downturn in podocarp
regeneration.

He concluded that "gaps" in podocarp regeneration

apparent from population structures might relate to "periodic
rejuvenation " , i.e. to local factors such as stand disturbance,
rather than to re

onal factors such as climatic change.

Accord-

ingly the relative changes in stem stocking with stem size for each
podocarp species, from each survey, are examined for various views
of population structures.

All surveys have sampled progressively fewer numbers of
sterns of mira and Hall totara in successively larger diameter
classes, suggesting that these species are regenerating at levels
sufficient to maintain large-stem stockings (F

24).

Mortality

data is required to confirm this suggestion, and the permanent
should eventually provide this,

Because only five miro stems were

sampled from the Merrivale Basin, no miro diameter distribution for
there is available, although it can be noted that clearly mira does
not find this relatively dry locality suitable habitat,
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FIG. 24
DIAMETER.
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stem-size distributions for matai and kahikatea are
available from the Merrivale data alone;

in other areas there is

no longer any extent of virgin matai or kahikatea forest.

The

summarised version of the Merrivale data did not include estimated
variances of the stockings.

Nonetheless, both species clearly are

poorly represented by stems smaller than

25

cm d.b,h., and for

kahikatea there seems to be a disproportionately large number of

-75

cm diameter stems (Figure

25).

This apparent lack of current

regeneration of matai and kahikatea is supported by the 6 permanent
plots, and observations, in the Merrivale-Hekeia Hill area.

These

were thoroughly searched for evidence of successional vegetation
stages in whieh the large podocarp species might be returning, but
none was found.

Larger samples of ri::nu stems enable more rigorous analysis
of this species diameter distribution.

The National Forest Survey

tallied merchantable stems 30 em d,b.h. and larger, in 5 cm diameter
classes.

Cull stems (unsuitable for sawlogs) were tallied separat

in broader, unequal

spaced diameter classes and there is no alter-

native to ignoring these culls, which amount to 14% of the (30 em +
d.b.h.) rimu population sampled by the National Forest Survey.
much smaller

On a

at, nested within and 1/20th the size of the main

plot, poles between 10 em and 30 cm d,b.h. were tallied in

5

2.5 -

classes, and these poles were few in number.

em
10 cm

d.b.h. were tallied from within a third nested plot, 1/80th of the
main plot area.,

A problem in how best to stratify this and other survey
data stemmed from the variability of podoearp stocking.
flank of the Range has higher rimu st

The western

than the eastern flank,
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FIG. 25

DIAMETER DISTRIBUTIONS OF MATAI, KAHIKATEA AND RIMU:
MERRIVALE SURVEY, 1977 (PLOT SIZE=O·2ha)
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and within these localities pure podocarp forest has higher stocking
than where beech is present, but a two-way, forest-type by locality
stratification gave small sample numbers per stratum.

Statistically,

the greatest differences in rimu distributions from the National
Forest Survey plots are between the opposite flanks of the Range, as
shown in Figure 26.

Confidence limits are at the

standard deviations of mean stockings.

9

level, from

Sapling stockings are scaled

to 80 times, and pole stockings to 20 times the tree stockings, to
make values from each nested plot appear comparable.

Taken at face value the rimu distributions reveal that
there are few stems smaller than 30 cm d.b.h., perhaps fewer than
could be expected from a constantly regenerat

population,

deficit is most severe on the eastern side of the Range.
ate

This

Unfortun-

,the stocking decreases relevant to the question of adequate

regeneration occur between the trees and the poles, and between the
poles and the saplings.

In view of the nested plot design it is not

possible to demonstrate a regeneration decline from these distribution anomalies,

Supporting results came from analysis of rimu stockings
sampled by the Beech Survey,

The locality and forest type-specific

distributions suggest a comparative scarcity of small rimu stems,
particularly those of pole size (Figure 27).

These poles occur at

stockings significantly lower than do some larger size classes, in
the mixed beech-podocarp strata sampled from either side of the
Range.

In the pure podocarp forest on the coastal side of the Range

rimu lIas more of a balanced-looking, distribution of sizes (no
sampled the pure podocarp forest on the eastern side).

ots
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FIG. 26
RIMU STOCKINGS (MEANS & 90% C.L.)
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Diameter-speoifio mean stookings of rimu per

II

stratumtl

(eight oonseoutive 0.2 ha plots - as supplied by the Forest Servioe)
from the 1977 Merrivale Basin Survey, were aggregated to give the
rimu diameter distribution shown in Figure 25(0), p 133.

This

agrees with rimu diameter distributions from the previous surveys;
small stems are relatively few in number.

stems smaller than 5 om

d.b.h. were not tallied but regeneration of merohantable species was

given a ranking from nil to abundant.

No podooarp regeneration was

mentioned on the Merrivale Basin plot sheets.

The most recent survey of virgin stands in the Longwood
Range was in 1978, with 0.04 ha permanent plots as previously described.

Those plots containing rimu stems have been analysed in

four groups, according to the side of the Range on which they
occurred and the presenoe or not of silver beeoh (

28).

The

broad diameter olasses are necessary to give stocking estimates with
aoceptably low variance, as only 180 rimu stems (2 cm or greater
d.b.h.) were sampled.

Rimu smaller than 2 om d.b.h. but taller than

15 om were tallied on 1 m radius sub-plots, 24 to each main plot.
The stookings of these striplings are shown in the distributions on
a soale appropriate to the proportion of the main
sampled.
entiful;

ot which was

Rimu saplings and younger forms are for most strata quite
it is the poles in the 15-30 om olass that are lacking

to make balanoed-Iooking distributions.

Of course the size limits

to this poorly-represented pole class are arbitary ones, and a
different choice of size classes might show slightly smaller or
larger stems to have the lowest stocking.

The point to be made is

that young forms appear to be well represented, suggesting a historioal regeneration gap rather than an on-going regeneration failure.

-

1
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The scarcity of rimu poles in relation to numbers of
larger stems has been consistently revealed by all surveys of the
Longwood forests and thus is not an artefact of sampling.

Clearly,

unless rimu slow down markedly in growth after they pass through the
e stage, poles are presently too few in number to replace larger
size classes.

Further, this scarcity of poles is slight in the

western mid-slope pure podocarp stands of rimu, but is more pronounced in the northern and eastern mixed beech-podocarp stands.
Accordingly, it seems 1

that at some time in the past there was

a downturn in rimu regeneration, slight near the species l population
centre but increasingly severe towards the species
ns.

'

habitat range

Of all the surveys, two sampled for rimu individuals

smaller than poles;

they both suggest that rimu

ings, st

lings and seedlings are each far more plentiful than poles, a discrepancy more pronounced than can be explained

the usual gradual

reduction with inoreasing size.

In the absenoe of mortali

data it remains uncertain

whether or not the presently low number of poles will in time be
swelled from the abundant ranks of smaller, more recent
rimu.

established

There is however, further support for a reoent inorease in

rimu regeneration, from a four-fold inorease in the stocking of rimu
stripl

(2,5 - 10 em d,b.h.) between the National Forest Survey

plots and the permanent
reoorded 1 strip
sampled in

1978.

ts

31 years later.

The

on 0.23 ha, compared to 28 st

1946/47 survey
lings on

1.76 ha

The latter survey did concentrate on denser rimu

stands, even so their ratios of s

lings to larger stems suggest a

real inorease in rimu regeneration.

Further evaluation of the appar-

ent IIgapl! in rimu regeneration requires rimu growth rate estimates
so

tha~

age olasses, rather than diameter classes can be examined.
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Accordingly a wide range o·f rimu stems was sampled and

counted

from a variety of sites to obtain estimates of growth rates.

RIFill GROWTH RATES

the summer of

1978/79, 321

rimu trees were felled

from three areas in the Longwood forests, and growth-ring counts
were made on stem sections cut from the base of each to provide
growth rate estimates from several localities.
sample areas were the Ho

The three disc

Burn Catchment on the western side of

the Range, the Granity Catchment on the east, and the Taunoa Catchment at the southwest corner of the Range.

Because it was not

desirable to fell large numbers of rimu to waste, the stems were
felled from within log hauler coupes where they could later be
recovered for timber.

These areas were all at or near to the upper

altitudinal limits of podocarp forest;
from lower altitudes could be obtained,

unfortunately few rimu discs
Presumab

the three esti-

mates of the diameter growth rate of rimu near its altitudinal limits
are under-estimates of the mean growth rate of rimu populations as
sampled by the previously discussed surveys.

Consequently, in

deriving stem establishment dates no additions were made to the ring
counts to allow for tinle taken to reach breast height;

even so it

is believed that mean establishment dates have been set back in time
a little too far for the population as a whole.
s i n g are given on pp 205-10;
count

Methods of stem

and disc preparation and

in Appendix VIII.

Relationships between rimu stem diameters and their
counts are shown in Figure
on the

29,

with mean and

counts per diameter class.

9

confidence limits

There was deliberate
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FIG. 29
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selection of certain disc classes (d.b.h.) as follows:

~

11.0 cm,

19.0 - 21.0 cm, 29.0 - 31.0 cm .•.. 79.0 - 81.0 cm, and 89.0
with about 10 stems in each class from each area.

cm~

By having similar

distributions of diameters per area, any slight differences in
growth rates between areas would not be obscured because of different
proportions of vigorous juveniles to senescent veterans in the
samples.

It is assumed that rimu growth rings are annual, this

assumption and related problems of false and missing rings being
discussed under the heading of Tree-Ring Analysis (Chapter

9).

Figure 29 (p 141) demonstrates that there is for each
sample of rimu discs a definite relationship between age and diameter, although for any given diameter stem ages are quite variable.
It may seem anomalous that the relationships become asymptotic for
large diameters, suggesting erroneously that growth rates increase
with age.

In fact the curves do not represent the progression of

diameter growth in a typical rimu individual;

they represent the

mean ages of the various size classes as sampled, within which stems
probably have not grown at similar rates.

For example, most of the

smaller stems sampled probably are potential "losers" which will not
survive stand competition and reach old age, and it is likely that
these are slower-grown on average than the few competitive "winnersll
which, perhaps by virtue of their faster-than-average growth rates,
have survived to reach a large size.

Possibly also the larger stems

may have achieved relatively fast growth because in younger life
they enjoyed more

favour~ble

growing conditions than did young stems

growing-up during certain later periods (see Chapter

9).

The

important point however, is that the three disc samples have provided age-diameter relationships which are all similar, and there is
no reason to believe that these are not representative of the local
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populations they were taken from.

Figure 30 shows rimu age class distributions depicted as
estimated stockings surviving from progress

distant establish-

ment periods, as derived from the Beech Survey stocking estimates
(which are more precise than those obtained from the other surveys).
Figures 30(a) and (b) are for the western side of the

and

utilise the Holly Burn disc age/diameter relationship to determine
the probable

ds during which stems of the various size classes

established as seedlings.

Figure 30(c) is for the eastern side of

the Range and establishment dates have come from the Granity sample
of discs.

Both age class distributions from mixed beech-podocarp

forest clearly show that sto

of rimu stems established in

recent centuries are significantly lower than stockings which remain
from significantly earlier establishment periods.

Rimu age class

distributions for other forest strata and from other forest surveys
have not been presented, for examination of the diameter distributions of

s 24-28 will indicate the basic shape of all.

Although it is possible that the dist

ions somehow

reflect marked fluctuations in rimu mortality, this seems unlike
Unhealthy, dead or recently fallen rimu are rare in the virgin Longwood stands.
these are few.

Occasional rimu are brought down by toppling rata but
There is no evidence that, at some time in the past,

mortality of established rimu was high;

indeed the mature, equili-

brium nature of virgin podocarp stands and the lack of early-succession stands is good evidence against the occurrence of wide
rimu death from catastrophic disturbance.

Accordingly, it is

suggested as more likely that there was a widespread downturn in
rimu regeneration, possib

from as

as the 16th Century A.D.

-

1

FIG. 30

RIMU STOCKINGS (MEAN & 90% C.L. OF D.B.H. CLASSES IN em)
RELATED TO ESTABLISHMENT DATES (MEAN & 90% C.L., YEARS A.D.)
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but probably no earlier than then, in view of the likelihood of
over-estimated stem ages for the population as a whole.

Apparently

regeneration continued to be depressed further until the 19th
Century.

There is some indication that rimu regeneration has

subsequently increased.

Because the apparent downturn in rimu regeneration is
reflected, to some degree, throughout the Longwood forests,
cause has been regional rather than local in operation.

the

As Holloway

(1954) suggested, it is difficult to conceive of a widespread
environmental change other than a climatic one, and the apparent
depression in regeneration is consistent with some kind of climatic
deterioration.

The lack of pole-sized rimu is least in the frost

and drought-free mid-slope podocarp zone of the coastal Longwood
flanks, and is greatest in more droughty and frosty localities such
as the Merrivale Basin and, from observations alone, in Woodlaw
Forest.

The depression in regeneration has also been pronounced in

the Pourakino Valley, towards both the montane upper limits and
valley-bottom lower limits of podocarp forest, where it occurs with
silver beech.

Because these sites are frost-prone but well-watered

as a rule, any climatic stress to rimu would more likely be from
cold than from drought.

In fact it is now reasonably well estab-

lished that the 17th, 18th and 19th Centuries in New Zealand, when
the Longwood rimu apparently regenerated poorly, were relatively
cool ones, at least on the main divide of the Southern Alps, and
probably elsewhere (Trenberth, 1977;
vide infra, Chapter 9).

Burrows and Greenland, 1979;

Accordingly it is suggested that regener-

ation of rimu in the Longwood Range was somehow depressed during a
cool period beginning probably during the 16th Century and lasting
until the 19th Century A.D.
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Wardle (1963b) found similar evidence of a podocarp
"regeneration gap" in South Island podocarp stands, although he
interpreted his evidence sli

differently.

He found that

comparatively few podocarp stems (which were most

rimu) had

established during the period circa 1600 to 1800 A.D., and those
which had established were mainly in coastal
and Stewart Island.

ons like Westland

This suggested to him that regeneration had

contracted into the western, cold, moist and least drought-prone
areas, followed by an expansion of regeneration more recently.
However, these moist western areas where

ion was least

affected would seem also to be those least subject to low minimum
temperatures and frost.

More recently Wardle (1979) has pointed out

that gymnosperm regeneration "gaps" detected by himself and some
others mostly fall within the 17th and 18th century putative cold
period, thus sugges
responsible,
are more
time.

II

that low temperatures have somehow been

These gaps seem to be most pronounced where climates

continental" , but are slight where climates are more mari-

The Longwood

belongs to the latter category and there

some rimu have established in most localities during the

ative

cold period, but in lesser numbers than previously,

Wardle (1979) also discussed an alternative hypothesis for
gymnosperm regeneration gaps, that stand disturbance is often a
prerequisite for regeneration.

Mature gymnosperm stands often

commence to regenerate following catastrophic disturbance which may
disturb the soils as well, such as from land-slip, wind-throw, fire
or logging,

However, because temperatures have warmed by about 1

o

C

throughout most of New Zealand over the past century (Trenberth, 1977;
Salinger, 1977), it is difficult to separate the influence of standi
soil disturbance from that of climate in recent instances of post-
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catastrophe regeneration of gymnosperms.

Clayton-Greene has

published results for kaikawaka in the North Island, indicating that
distinct age groups' are related solely to forest disturbance, probably wind-throw.
stands are

As Wardle (1979) has pointed out, if gymnosperm

oneers and do depend on catastrophic disturbance for

establishment, then his regeneration gaps suggest that the 17th and
18th Centuries have been relatively free of intense, destructive
On the contrary, meteorological evidence (see Chapter 9)

storms.

suggests that this period in New Zealand was characterised by
increased frequency and intensity of stormy southwest weather cool, wet and windy, particularly on the Southland coast.

If cool temperatures of the past were primarily responsible
for the current lack of rimu poles in the Longwood forests then, with
the 1

0

C increase in temperatures of the last century, regeneration

of rimu and other podocarp species p
increase again.

Evidence of this from vi

should now be on the
forest is equivocal

because of inadequate sampling, but there. is good evidence of abundant regeneration in most logged stands, and this evidence is now
examined.

PODOCARP REGENERATION IN LOGGED FOREST

The oldest remaining llcut-overll podocarp block in the
Longwoods is some 2000 ha on the eastern slopes of Mount Pleasant,
adjacent to the Southland Plains.

Its logging history is concen-

trated in the first third of this century.

A forest structure

remains almost throughout, ranging from small angiosperm tree
thickets to kamahijpole podocarp stands to pockets of virgin podocarp stands inaccessible to the early-day bullock teams and steam

-

haulers.
Holloway

Silver beech is confined to narrow,

(1953)

presented data from small

1

fingers.
osperm tree remnants

from logging, a type which is common in this block, to demonstrate
that the podocarp species had completely failed to return.

However,

an intensive survey measuring the distribution and abundance of
regeneration of merchantable species was carried out on Mount
Pleasant by the Forest Service in

1977/78,

to evaluate the potential

for indigenous management (Gover and Brown,
was done with

1988

1979).

contiguous plots, 20 m long by

transects spaced 500 m apart.

5

m wide, on line

All stems of podocarp species, silver

beech and kamahi were tallied in

5

em wide diameter classes, and

seedlings (0.3 - 2 m in height) were tallied also.
be stratified into small

The assessment

These plots can

osperm tree, kamahi, podocarp and

silver beech forest types.

These strata represent very broadly the successional
stages in return to high podocarp forest after logging.

Where

felling has been intense the light-demanding small angiosperm tree
species establish in profusion, giving rise to dense thickets dominated by broadleaf, lemonwood, fuchsia and marbleleaf, in places
with rata also.

In their shade kamahi establish, over-top the

thickets and eventually form a canopy until the slower establishing
and maturing podocarps take over.

This suocession apparently takes

in excess of a century, and is nowhere past a s
canopy is starting to open up with maturity.

where the kamahi

In fact the high podo-

carp stands are mostly those least intensively logged or untouohed,
and in part the kamahi canopy has enlarged, often coppicing from
smashed trunks after removal of the podocarp overstorey.

Neverthe-

less, the suocessional sequence from catastrophic disturbance through
small angiosperm tree thiokets through kamahi-dominated stands to
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highpodocarp forest is approximated by these three forest strata as
sampled.

Canopy height, total stem stockings and mean stem diameter

increase from small angiosperm tree through kamahi to podocarp types.
For example, mean podocarp stockings per ha are:

Diameter class (cm) 0

5

1

10

seedlings striplings saplings

30

+

poles

trees*

strata
Small Angiosperm
Tree

115

10

0,6

2.1

15.9

Kamahi

358

28

4.0

8.5

41.5

Podocarp

766

71

17.0

40.0

137.0

*

mostly of pre-Io gging origin.

The diameter-specific podocarp and kamahi stocking data
are summarised in Figures 31 and

Figure 31(c) demonstrates how

kamahi stockings build-up in the succession from post-logging hardwood thickets back to mature podocarp forest.

Plainly the species

is shade-tolerant, being able to re-establish in tall forest,

On

the other hand matai and kahikatea (Figures 31(a) and (b) ) are

.

early-succession, light-demanding species which establish in greatest numbers on the open sites which follow stand disturbance.
high stocking of matai st

lings in the small

The

osperm tree

stratum indicates that regeneration has followed shortly after logging, before the thickets have closed over.

Rimu, miro and Halls totara (Figure 32) have been slower
to regenerate, some seedlings establishing soon after logging but
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FIG. 31
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FIG. 32
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others continuing to establish at increasingly high levels in later
succession stages.

They are shade-tolerant, particularly miro.

Generally, small groups of podocarp juveniles observed in the field
suggest that establishment occurs sporadically where micro-site
condi tions are favoul'able.

1vlatai and kahikatea prefer open si tes

which follow stand distu:r:bance, then they "move throughl1 the successional stages as small, relatively even-aged groups which usually
emerge over the kamahi canopy as this opens-up with maturity.

At

this stage the more tolerant podocarps, particularly rimu, establish
in increasing numbers as the previously dense hardwood canopy opens
out sufficiently to encourage perching and nesting of birds which
distribute podocarp seed, and to create favourable light conditions
on the forest floor.

The stocking d.ata (Figures 31 and 32) demon-

strate that regeneration of the podocarp species in general obviously
has been in response to forest disturbance.

Such high stockings of

podocarp juveniles are not found in any virgin stands of the Longwoods.

Matai and kahikatea have been the quickest to respond with

profuse regeneration amongst the logging debris, while most rimu
seedl

have established beneath high podocarp stands whjch are

closest to pre-catastrophe condition.

\"hile forest disturbance and climatic condi tions cannot
be separated completely, some inference of their respective roles in
influencing podocarp regeneration is possible.

The decline in matai

and kahikatea regeneration after the early post-logging hardwood
stage seems to be related to the closing-in of vegetation, and has
occurred despite a general warming in temperatures over this century
(

inger, 1977).

Thus, matai and kahikatea are colonisers and

their reluctance to regenerate in the virgin longwood forests might
largely be due to the undisturbed nature of the stands.

But, in the
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case of rimu, even-aged stands do not follow from group establishment in the wake of disturbance.

Establishment is sporadic but

persistent and culminates in succession back to equilibrium forest.
Indications are that only after a protracted period, certainly in
excess of a century, will full stockings of rimu be attained.
Possibly rimu establishment will peak in the future when more of the
kamahi thin out with maturity, but this process will not be
synchronous everywhere and in any case by then a moderate stocking
of poles, saplings and stripl

will be present.

Presumably then, any natural catastrophic damage to virgin
forest would result in a similarly protracted up-surge in :r'imu
regeneration that culminated a century or longer after the catastrophe and then probab

at various times for various sites.

Therefore there would have had to have been a massively widespread
catastrophe affecting a large proportion of sites synchronously,
followed by a long period completely devoid of catastrophe, for the
anomalous distribution of rimu age classes in the present-day virgin
Longwood forests to have resulted wholly from factors of disturbance.
It is suggested as being more feasible that the cause of the rimu
regeneration gap lies with adverse climate in the past.

Of course

the two types of influence, disturbance and climate, could be related
- for example in the case of an extensive heavy snowfall.

Critical evaluation of some of Holloway's accounts of
forest successions is also possible with this stocking data from
Mount Pleasant.

With National Forest Survey stocking data Holloway

(1953) demonstrated that this type of logged forest, particularly
the early-succession hardwood thicket type, was not be
lished with podocarp species.

re-estab-

His allegation that worthless hard-
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wood "shrubs ll had entirely and permanently taken the place of the
former tall podocarps was premature and,

judging from the numbers

of podocarp poles and saplings now present, was based on inadequate
sampling.

In 1954 Holloway described the riparian fingers of silver
beech on this northeastern side of Mount Pleasant as recent silver
beech migration from an isolated ridge-crest stand,
""

.vigorous young beech poles ..

,II

are second growth.

But his
Mostly these

pole stands have passed beyond the stage of active recruitment and
beyond the dense thicket stage also;
thinning out (Gover and Brown, 1979).

they are at various stages of
At a certain stage of intense

natural thinning Halls totara have established in numbers, and will
grow up with the pole beech as small, relatively even-aged groups,
and local recruitment of rimu and miro has commenced (see Pigure 32,
p 151),

A few matai and kahikatea stems scattered among the pole

beech seem to have colonised with the beech.

This general develop-

ment from post-logging pole-beech stands to mixed beech-podocarp
stands provides little support for Holloway!s inference (1954, p 345)
that the riparian fingers of silver beech are expanding into the
surrounding podocarp forest.

Nor does examination of Figure 33(a).

There are a few small silver beech in the small angiosperm tree and
kamahi strata but there are mature stems also, indicating no over-all
gain in territory for beech.

The podocarp stratum includes a few

small silver beech, but these are out-numbered 30 times by equally
small podocarps.

Any invasion by silver beech has been marginal and

probably temporary.

Although small podocarp individuals are abundant in the
Mount Pleasant "cut-overll, such evidence of catastrophically-induced

-

~)')

FIG. 33
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podocarp regeneration is mostly lacking from the farthest inland
portions of the longwood and outlying forests.

Unfortunately few

old logged stands of pure podocarp forest remain in the Merrivale,
Happy Valley, Island Bush and Woodlaw areas.

In the last-mentioned

there are some warm, lower-slope sites where matai, kahikatea and
rimu regeneration has promptly followed logging in the 1930s (see
p 64) but the remainder of these hinterland forests are nearly
devoid of small podocarps.

This is demonstrated by the very low

stockings of podocarp individuals up to 20 cm d.b.h., from beechpodocarp forest logged 40-50 years ago and sampled by 0.2 ha Beech
Survey plots.

In the Merrivale Basin 68 such plots recorded a total

of six Halls totara and one rimu up to 20 cm d.b.h., and in east
Woodlaw, 14 plots included 58 Halls totara, 34 miro and four rimu of
this small size.

From the podocarp/angiosperm low forest of west

Woodlaw 21 Beech Survey plots sampled not a single small podocarp
individual, and these scrub/forests have an early history of
disturbance, fire, felling, as well as browsing by stock.

The fire-

induced tall manuka of the extensive dry faces and perhaps the
moister, unburnt but once heavily browsed broadleaf-clad gullies
between should be well-stocked with young podocarps if disturbance
is indeed the key to podocarp regeneration.

Perhaps however,

successions back to podocarps are more protracted.

Widely scattered

matai of poor form and apparent great age are evidence that conditions were once suitable for establishment of this species.

To summarise:

on the southern and particularly the west-

ern flanks of the Longwood Range, where moisture and temperature
regimes are buffered by the nearby ocean, logged rimu-dominated
stands show every indication of a return to podocarp dominance.
Midway between the coast and the hinterland, on the sheltered,
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north-facing lower slopes of Mount Pleasant, the cut-over lowland
mixed-podocarp forests have re-established promptly with matai and
kahikatea, while rimu is returning slowly but surely beneath thinning angiosperm canopies.

However, at the northern-hinterland limits

of podocarp distribution, where daily and seasonal extremes of
temperature and moisture range widest and where there are heaviest
winter frosts and occasional summer droughts, podocarp regeneration
is mostly lacking beneath both lightly and heavily disturbed stands.
While this is not proof that adverse climate is the sole cause, the
lack of vigorous podocarp regeneration has not been related to any
other factor.

GERMINATION OF RIMU SEEDS

One further piece of evidence concerning podocarp regeneration merits mention here.

Rimu fruit ripen in late summer, in

large numbers only during occasional
by two known methods.

II

seed years", and are dispersed

In late summer frugivorous birds consume the

fruit and deposit seeds up to considerable distances away, concenrated beneath small angiosperm trees where feeding, perching and
nesting sites are common (Beveridge, 1964).

Alternatively, the

fruit fall from the tree in autumn, usually directly beneath the
crown.

In either case the seeds lie on the forest floor over winter

and germinate the next spring and summer (Beveridge, 1964).

It has

been reported that if collected seed is held in storage viability
drops off markedly after the first year (Hinds and Reid, 1957)
unless cool storage is used (Franklin, 1968), but rimu seeds can
remain viable for at least 18 months (Beveridge, as pers. comm. in
Franklin, 1968).
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It seems curious therefore that the originally rimudominated terrace stands clear-felled on the South Coast west of
Te Wae Wae Bay (see Figure 33(b), p 155) have regenerated so promptly and thoroughly with rimu and other podocarp specie8.

Thousands

of hectares of heavily stocked terrace rimu were clear-felled in
large settings between 1919 and 1926, leaving hardly a stem standing
over large areas, and fires followed in places to give an unusually
clean floor.

These log settings and particularly those burnt have

regenerated with stockings of rimu which locally exceed 4000 stems/ha
and which average about 600 stems/ha (Gover, 1979).

One logged then

burnt area between the Percy Burn and the Francis Burn has clumps of
very dense rimu saplings, with moderate stockings of younger rimu
between these (Figure 34).

Clearly, rimu seed amongst the logging trash or on the
forest floor from a recent seed year could not have survived the hot
burn, yet equally certainly the rimu thickets have not resulted from
birds perching in an angiosperm canopy;
colonisers.

the rimu there have been

One thicket sampled by increment cores indicated that

all stems (see Figure 35, p 160) were about 55 years of age, dating
probably to the year following fire.

Very large areas of these flat

terraces were logged at a time with a huge overhead-cable and seven
drum hauler system which worked 1 km or more in several directions
concurrently (Hanger, 1979b).

Certainly the burn was too extensive

for rimu seed to have blown in from surrounding forest, nor is it
likely that birds in flight could have distributed so much seed as
obviously was present shortly after burning.

Possibly therefore

viable rimu seed had accumulated in the virgin forest litter layer,
and this can be 20 cm thi'ck, to germinate after thorough ground
disturbance or fire.

This particular area of prompt, dense rimu
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FIGURE

34

LOGGED THEN BURNT 'rEHRACE Rum FOREST -

SOUTH COAST

A sapling thicket with moderate rimu stockings beyond

160 -

FIGURE

35

LOGGED 'l'HEN BURNT TERRACE RIMU FOREST - SOUTH COAST

Dense rimu stocking within a thicket
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regeneration is not uniQue;

there are many such areas in the old

Port Craig workings west to the Wairaurahiri River, and further
east in the cut-over Maori Lands of the Waitutu River terraces,

To investigate the possibility that viable rimu seed
accumulate deep in forest litter, a 30 x 30 cm column of litter to
the depth of mineral soil (12 cm) was dug from a virgin rimu stand
beside the Wairaurahiri River and removed intact to the laboratory.
A lower-horizon (6-12 cm depth) portion of the litter was dried with
warm air, shredded by hand, sieved, then sorted.
II

seed", mostly hollow or decayed, were obtained,

apparently intact seed were stratified at 3

0

in moist dishes and left in a dark-room at 25

About 600 rimu
Of these, 132

C for 24 hours, placed
o

C,

Twenty-three days

later none had germinated and the dishes were left on a sunlit
sinktop for cleaning.

After about a week the dry dishes were (mis-

takenly) replenished with water and returned to the warm dark-room,
which resulted in the germination of
Of the un-germinated seeds all except
open.

9 seeds within several days,

7

were hollow when later cut

Repetition of the experiment with another 200 apparently

intact rimu seed from the lower-horizon litter, which in the meantime had ttsweated" inside a plastic bag in a heated room, did not
result in any germination.

That time 3 weeks each were allowed for

the initial dark-room period and the dry, sunlit period.

Possibly some form of dormancy in rimu seeds was by chance
revealed, for the deeply buried seeds which germinated had the grey
colour of old seeds.

If viable rimu seed can accumulate deep in the

litter of podocarp stands, then removal of the upper duff by a hot
burn or by mechanical disturbance may lead to prolific regeneration.
Bearing in mind that 600 rimu ttseed" were found in a small portion
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of the litter within a 30 x 30 cm area, it seems possible that
sufficient seed can remain viable to give the seedling stockings
that typically follow clear-felling and fire on these mild coastal
terraces.

Deep litter is probab

an efficient insulating medium,

remaining moist but seldom saturated, and fairly constant in temperature.

Most burns scorch only the top few centimeters of duff

and even a hot burn will rarely expose the mineral soil.

Perhaps

seeds buried in the litter are warmed by fire then are exposed to
sunlight when rains and wind disturb the ashes, result
ination.

in germ-

On the other hand, if the prolific regeneration on these

cut and burnt-over coastal terraces has not come from seed already
in the litter, then somehow seed dispersal must be effectively and
rapidly accomplished.

CONCLUSIONS ON THE

I~rnALANCE

In the

OF PODOCARP POPULATIONS

Longwood forests sterns smaller than about

30 cm d.b.h. are generally present in relatively few numbers in
populations of rimu, matai, kahikatea and probably true totara as
well.

Stocking data and age/diameter relationships for rimu stem

samples indicate for each a regeneration depression, appearing to
have commenced during or shortly after the 16th Century A.D.

The

depressions become increasingly pronounced with progression from the
coastal to the eastern-lee side to the northern-hinterland ext remities of the Longwood

and outlying forests.

However, rimu

regeneration seems to have recovered during this century,
by numbers of juveniles in some stands,

judging

icularly near the coast,

although in the hinterland small rimu are still virtually absent.

Catastrophic logging of rimu forest has prompted rimu
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regeneration except in the northern hinterland, but only adjacent
to the coast has this been an abrupt colonisation, possible perhaps
because of an accumulation of viable rimu seed buried in forest
litter.

Further inland, recruitment of the shade-tolerant rimu is

protracted, occurring beneath thinning angiosperm canopies that
precede the return of high rimu-dominated forest.

Accordingly, even

a widespread abrupt catastrophe in the past could not have induced
an abrupt upsurge in rimu regeneration, of sufficient magnitude
throughout the virgin Longwood forests to explain the present
imbalance of rimu age structures.

Further, storms or snowfalls

likely to cause catastrophic damage to stands are thought to have
been relatively frequent and intense during the past 3 centuries,
when few rimu stems established.

Therefore it seems unlikely that

the widespread scarcity of pole-sized rimu arose from a prolonged
period without catastrophic stand damage, and without another cause.
Because the disproportionately low number of rimu stems aged between
about 100 and 400 years are those which established during a putative cold period, it is suggested as being more feasible that some
feature of climatic adversity inhibited regeneration.

Supporting

evidence for this suggestion lies with the nature of the climate
prior to the recent cool period, at the time when large numbers of
rimu stems now aged about 400-600 years established.

This evidence

is presented in Chapter 9.

On the other hand, matai and kahikatea have regenerated
promptly on Mount Pleasant as colonisers following logging, so a
prolonged absence of natural disturbance might explain the failure
of these species to regenerate in most virgin stands.

In the

hinterland however, thoroughly disturbed as well as virgin lowland
mixed-podocarp stands are seldom regenerating nowadays.

Also,
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temperatures generally are thought to be as warm now as during any
previous period of this millennium, although periodic drought still
may continue to be a problem (Burrows and Greenland, 1979).

There-

fore the continuing failure of the large podocarp species to regenerate in the hinterland probably

re~uires

a complicated explanation.

Finally, the stocking data from Mount Pleasant has demonstrated that any territory gained by the opportunist, colonising
silver beech following disturbance, is later lost when shade-tolerant Halls totara, rimu and miro establish beneath thinning pole
stands of silver beech.

There the podocarp stands are not dimin-

ishing and, in view of the crucial importance to Holloway1s hypothesis of this putative beech replacement of "failing" podocarp
stands, closer i.nvestigation of forest succession processes is
required.
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8:

PROMINENT

SUCCESSION

rl'RENDS

Holloway's (1954) climatic change hypothesis, although
resting heavily on the feature of podocarp regeneration failure,
was predicated also on a closely related phenomenon.

Local forest

patterns, the beech species concentrated in the valley bottoms and
the podocarps concentrated on mid-slopes or ridges above, suggested
one-time riparian migrations of silver and mountain beech into lower
altitude podocarp territory.

This sort of evidence for succession

away from podocarp dominance can now be questioned in view of the
correspondence found (in Chapter 6) in the Longwood Range between
local patterns of forest and those of site factors.

Accordingly it

is pertinent to investigate more carefully succession processes
involving beech, podocarp and other forest elements.

Probably, forest successions involving beech and podocarp
are not uniform throughout the Range;

possibly some are quite

different from others according to differences in topography, climates and forest composition.

Consequently the investigation must

include the full remaining extent of the virgin Longwood forests,

so

that the extent and force of those succession trends indicative of
forest change can be compared with those indicative of forest
stabili

To produce the desired broad

cture of the various

successions taking place, data must be collected that comprise a
large, unbiased sample of the full spectrum of forest types and
local variations of these.

A quantitative evaluation of successions

that will display trends

species interactions over many sites is

needed,
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A technique developed byZedler and Goff (1973), which
operates simply on the presence or absence of species in stem sizeclasses in many forest stands seems appropriate for the task.
Zedler and Goff used single and joint occurrences of size-specific
stems of various species to detect replacement and other trends
between pairs of species.

With their technique species-pair relat-

ionships are measured by significant deviations from chance in the
joint occurrenoe of species size-olasses.

Separate relationships

can be computed for every possible pair of species for which sizespecific presence-absence data are collected.

The successional time

scale is measured from correlation between speoies age and stem
diameter.
II

Like all suocession models however, Zedler and Goffls

size-association analysis" suffers the problem in that by using

mathematical terms and certain assumptions to summarise oomplex
inter-specific relationships, the real forest is grossly simplified
and the aotual oomplexity oan be lost sight of.

Judgement on the

.part of the investigator is crucial to interpretation of the model
and this can only oome from sound knowledge of the real forest.
Previous, successful use of size-association analysis in Westland
forest (see Appendix X) prompted its use in this investigation.

INTRODUCTION TO SIZE-ASSOCIATION ANALYSIS

Size-association analysis operates on simple, rapidly
collected data from many forest stands.

The problem of selecting

representative stands to study is thus largely avoided, but unavoidably only prominent trends in successions occurring on many sites
will be detected.

Ideally any interpretations of key importance

should be verified through more intensive investigation.
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Size-association analysis measures changes in species
populations as they age, it being assumed ( or demonstrated) that
sterns grow progressively larger as they age,

For any given pair

of species, the degree of association between them is measured by
the abundance of joint occurrences relative to single occurrences
of each, within plots.

Many forest stands are sampled with plots

of fixed size within which the presence or absence of sterns within
fixed diameter classes is recorded for all commonly occurring
species capable of small tree or larger size.

For any large set of

plots, occurrences within every diameter class of every species are
totalled, as are all possible pairs of joint occurrences of species
within diameter classes.

For example, if 20 species and 10 diameter

classes are used then a matrix of dimensions 20 x 10 is required to
record entity total presences, while the triangular matrix (without
the principal diagonal) of 200 x 200, totalling

000 cells, is

required to record all possible entity joint occurrences.

For each

of these a measure of association is calculated by application of an
appropriate association index or correlation coefficient to the
2 x 2 contingency table of occurrences, e.g.

diameter class 1 of species X

I

diameter

presence

presence

absence
a

b

c

d

class m
of
absence

species
y

Where:

a

the number of joint occurrences of Ym with Xl,

b

the number of single occurrences of Ym,

---
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c

number of single occurrences of Xl,

d

absences of both Ym and Xl,

and where a + b + c + d = n, the total number of plots.

For every pair of species the

e of association can be

treated as a dependent variable upon the size class of each species,
so that the probability of joint occurrence is a function of diameter, hence of age.

If a significant relationship between the

degree of association and the two independent variates - the sizes
of each species - can be derived, then this is a measure of the
change in composition of stands as they age.

In the manner of

Zedler and Goff (1973) linear regressions only were fitted, because
of their

~city

of computation;

Association Index

V + V Diameter X + V3 Diameter Y,
1
2

where V(I)1_3 are coefficients.

If a number of assumptions are made

then the magnitude and sign of the regression coefficients can be
interpreted in terms of the species successional relationships, and
the significance and goodness of fit of the regression as the strength
of these relationships.

If there is no significant dependence of association on
diameter for a

of species then the inter-specific relationship

can be termed "indifferent", represented over the page by schematic
stem populations.

This diagram assumes that for both species

successively

diameter classes (i to n) contain progressively

fewer stems, although such is not a pre-requisite for size-association analysis.
size classes (lla ll

'l'he number of joint occurrences, or overlap, of
)

does not deviate from that expected by chance
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from the numbers of single occurrences (ltb lt for species X and
for species

Y),

and joint absences (lId lt ) for every possible pair

of size classes (in this case 6 x 6),
trated, Ila", !lbll, and

35

"C"

IIC

Il

The occurrence cells illus-

are for the entity X. with Y.;

,

l

the other

l

entities follow the same pattern.

II

INDIFFERENCE"

stem population species X

)

population size

\
population
size
diameter

stem population species Y

If the degree of association decreases as the diameter of
both species increase:

Association Index

V

1

- V Diameter X - V3 Diameter
2

then the species occur together progres

Y;

less comrronly than

expected by chance as size increases, i.e, approximately as the
stands age,

Thus both species favour similar micro-sites for

establishment, for example light pools on the forest floor, but with
time stands tend to contain either one species or the other, but not
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often both together.

That is, mature trees occur together signif-

icantly less commonly than can be ascribed to chance.

This relat-

ionship, termed "divergence", is likely to result from interspecific
competition, although not necessarily between species X and species

Y.

If the degree of association between a pair of species
increases with the diameters of both;

Association Index

V + V2 Diameter X + V3 Diameter Y;
1

then the species tend to occur together increasingly often as their
populations age.

For example, a long-lived species X may regenerate

in the absence of another species Y, for instance as dense, colonising stands which are later grad.ually invaded by the faster growing
Y so that in mature stands both species tend to occur together as
large trees,

"DIVERGENCE"

species X

species Y
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If the degree of association between a

of species

increases as the diameter of one species increases and the diameter
of the other decreases:

Association Index

V + V TIiameter X - V3 TIiameter Y;
1
2

then small stems of species Y tend to occur with
species X.

trees of

This is a IIreplacement" type relationship, but whether

or not it indicates a change in canopy composition must be judged
from the auteco

It

es of the species concerned.

REPLA CEJI'lENT II

For example, a shade-tolerant understorey snecies may take
up residence beneath stands of a canopy species which thin out with
maturity.

The understorey species will be the "replaceI'll in relat-

ionship to the canopy species in terms of stem-size association, but
change in canopy composition may not necessarily occur.

The under-

storey species may never reach canopy stature or occur in any
concentration.

If replacement is indicated between two prominent

species each capable of dominating high forest to the exclusion of
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the other (this exclusion being at least on the scale of the plot
size used) then effective replacement must be in progress.

If this

is but a part of a cyclic succession then other stages in the cycle
should be apparent.

Accordingly, iI a number of large tree species

of prominence are indicated to be replacing some other dominant
species, this latter not being a Ilreplacertl of any other speoies,
then either it regenerates elsewhere in time or in spaoe, or else it
is failing to maintain its prominence in the forest sampled.

Pioneering species or those establishing amongst speoies
too small to have been inoluded in the model, will be shown as
replaced by many other speoies, and knowledge of whether or not
sufficient new sites are appearing is required before it oan be
concluded that the species in question is being eliminated.

From

previous experience with size-association analysis it is known that
pioneer species are shown as being replaced by many speoies, some of
which in turn are shown as being replaoed by more shade-tolerant
species and so on in a species replacement sequenoe, or more usually
a number of parallel and interconnected sequences, that correspond
to stand developement after disturbanoe.

With knowledge of the ecological characteristics of the
species involved, departures from a state of over-all stability in
forest oomposition oan be detected.

If, for example, many shade-

tolerant understorey species are being replaced by many lightdemanding, pioneering type species then canopy deterioration can be
suspected (e.g. from possum browse).

In the case of the virtually

catastrophe-free virgin Longwood forests the size-association
teohnique is ideal for investigating relationships between the two
major forest elements that extensively co-exist:

silver beech and
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podocarp.

As neither element appears able permanently to remain as

a minor, understorey element of the other component, their relationships should reveal whether these two have a balanced or a changing
status.

The size-association technique requires a number of
important assumptions which merit discussion.

There is a dependence

upon correlation between stem age and diameter for each species,
although Zedler and Goff (1973) did not consider a highly significant correlation necessary.

Significant relationships between age

and diameter are demonstrated in Chapter 6 for rimu, and in
Appendix XI for silver beech.

For all other species it is assumed

that diameter is a reasonable approximation of age,

Another vital

assumption is that the juvenile stands as sampled do represent early
stages in succession to the mature stands as sampled, and also that
there has been adequate sampling.

In fact, a major climatic change

occurring within the life-spans of prominent species theoretically
could negate the assumption that the stands sampled include the full
range of possible ages and combinations of species, but in the
Longwood Range silver beech and podocarp stands (these being of
prime interest) are represented at all ages and in most combinations.

Zedler and Goff further state that species included in the
analysis should have somewhat similar life-spans and growth rates,
otherwise short-lived species could be shown as replacing certain
other species which in fact out-live them.

This constraint can be

relaxed with sound knowledge of the species' ecological characteristics, and with cautious interpretation of results.

Of course, if

the characteristics of the regressions of association on species
diameter are used implicitly as measures of both the rate and
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direction of succession, as done by Zedler and Goff, then their
assumptions of longevity and growth rate are vital.

In this

investigation reliance has been placed not only on the regression
characteristics to identify important trends in forest composition.
In addition, the number of relationships and the species involved in
any forest process apparent are carefully considered for all
possible explanations.

Knowledge of species regeneration strategies,

potential for dominance in stands, and longevity are also keys to
interpretation of size-associations.

Zedler and Goff add another note of caution.

If species

X is shown to be replacing species Y which is shown to be replacing
species Z, it need not follow that both types of replacement are
occurring in the same stands.

The model considers but one pair of

species at a time, and if the association index used is one of
!!absolute association!! (all of X associated with Y, but not necessarily with all of Y), then possibly the two relationships occur on
quite separate types of sites, or alternatively during separate
stages in succession.

other very important considerations are plot size, the
number and width of diameter size classes, and the association
measure used.

Ten meter radius sized plots with consecutive

diameter classes which increased geometrically in width with
increasing diameter, and Colels index of interspecific association,
were used.

These choices were made in the light of previous

experience with size-association analysis and as they involve some
deviation from Zedler and Goff's methods, their use is justified in
Appendix XIII.
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Zedler and Goff tested their technique by its application
to mixed hardwood~coniferous fore~t in Wisconsin, in the United
States of America, for which prevailing succession trends had been
previously elucidated by more traditional study methods,
it reliable and perceptive,

They found

However, because successions in New

Zealand mixed beech-podocarp forest may be considerably different
from those on which Zedler and Goff proved their model, and as
slight but perhaps important changes were made from their procedures,
it is prudent to demonstrate the validity of the technique through
its application in New Zealand.

This has been done using data

collected from Westland beech-podocarp forest (Taramakau Valley)
where successional patterns, although not understood thoroughly,
have been studied and commented upon independently.

A comprehensive

account of the Taramakau Valley size-association study, contained in
Appendix IX, demonstrates that there the technique indicated forest
processes in agreement both with some reported from other similar
forests by

0~her

workers, and with findings from independent studies

in the Taramakau Valley.

ANALYSIS OF EEECH-PODOCARP ECOTONES

Eetween November

1977

and February

1978

all Longwood

virgin forest containing both silver beech and one or more large
podocarp species was sampled, at an intensity of

1.39%

ary 10 m radius plots, for size-association analysis.

with temporIn addition a

small number of plots were recorded from old, lightly-logged forest
of lowland types no longer well represented by virgin stands.

Shown

on the next page are the numbers of plots recorded, by locality and
forest condition.
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Numbers of Plots
Longwood Forests (locality)
Pourakino Valley

virgin

logged

217

Mount Pleasant

total

17

234

25

25

Merrivale Basin

145

4

149

Waimeamea Basin

375

24

399

Southern Flank

263

7

270

36

162

198

1036

239

1275

Woodlaw Forest
TOTAL

Nine diameter classes were used, spaced increasingly wider
for the larger size classes which are represented by fewer numbers
of stems.

Lower bounds of each size class were:

2, 5, 10, 18, 28, 41, 58, and 91 cm d,b,h.

15 cm stem height,

Twenty-six small tree

and larger species were included in the analysis.

Fundamental site

information was collected at each plot and is listed in the more
detailed description of size-association field techniques in
Appendix XIII.

It has been stressed that correct interpretation of sizerelated association between species pairs in terms of succession
processes depends very much on a sound knowledge of the autecologies
of the species involved.

Species with a narrow, well-defined rol€

in the forests should present little difficulty in interpretation,
but species with wide ecological amplitude may participate in various
succ~ssions,

and on various sites.

Consequently the known behaviour

and successional roles of each species analysed in the Longwood
forests need to be outlined before the relationships are interpreted.
This is done in Appendix XII, drawing partly upon personal
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experience in the Longwood and other western Southland and some
Fiordland forests, and supported by reference to regeneration,
stocking and growth rate data.

Initially all 1036 virgin forest plots were analysed
together to look for prominent size-related trends in association.
It must be stressed that in doing this, diverse successional
processes from the various parts of the topographic and altitudinal
range of the mixed beech-podocarp forests are summarised by one
relationship only between each pair of species.

Not all species

ever occur together on anyone site (or even on the same site at
various times) but rimu, silver beech, kamahi and Halls totara do
occur on nearly all sites sampled and rata, broadleaf and miro are
common to the majority of plots.

For these reasons it was consid-

ered justifiable initially to pool all plots and to arrange the
species in a sequence corresponding to the direction of replacement,
as a generalised succession sequence involving all types of sites
(Figure 36),

All (significant) replacement trends have been shown, any
convergent or divergent relationships being discussed only where
considered important.

SpeciEls have been arranged so that those that

only replace are listed at the top and those that are replaced only
are listed at the bottom,

Each arrow links a pair of species for

which a replacement relationship was found, e.g. !IX
indicates X replaces Y.

>

yo

Indirect replacements should not be inferred

because they may not necessarily exist, as previously explained.

Certain species that often pioneer - manuka, rata, pate,
kahikatea and matai - and kowhai, five finger and pink pine which
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PEPPERWOOD
All mixed forest;

KAIvIAHI

1036 plots.

M>\nBLELEAF
WINE13EHRY

...... Regression significant 0.01 level

..... Hegl'Bssio!1 si

LANCEWOOD

ficant 0.05 level

BllQADLEAF
HED l'vlf\TIPO
POK/\.KA
HALLS TOTARA
PSEUDOPANAX SIMPLEX
LEMOi\,\VOOD
PENNANTIA
FUCHSIA
SILVER BEECH

CELERY PINE
RIMU
lYLe\. TA I

KJ'l.H I KATEA

PATE
FIVE FINGER
PINK Pli'>E
KOWRi\I
RATA

lVl!\>; UK".
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sometimes pioneer, are all shown to be replaced by other species in
a hypothetical inter-linked sequence of species replacements.

This

sequence culminates with two shade-tolerant understorey species,
kamahi and pepperwood, which are seldom replaced by any others.
Most species occur in the sequence somewhere between these extremes,
replacing some species and being replaced by others.

Following

stand disturbance on any particular site one or more of those species
not replacing any others will be prominent among the pioneering
vegetation;

some of those species listed towards the middle of the

sequence will follow, and some of those species not replaced by any
others will remain in the eventual, equilibrium stand.

In this

sequence the position of wineberry, a seral species, is anomalous.

Some specific forest succession processes are apparent
from Figure

36.

Replacements of the shade-tolerant, deer-favoured

fivefinger by silver beech, kamahi, pepperwood and marbleleaf, all
comparatively unpalatable species, undoubtedly are to a degree
browse-induced.

Few of the large podocarp species show convincing

evidence of widespread regeneration.

Halls totara is an exception

with its replacements of both shade-tolerant and seral small angiosperm trees, of the montane (harsh site) small podocarps, and of
rata and manuka which both occur as dense, seral stands.

The less

tolerant matai and kahikatea are not replacing any other species and
from observations it is known that disturbed sites within the virgin
foot-hill forests dominated by these species are rare, and then are
lacking in juvenile podocarps,

Rimu is replacing rata alone.

While rata can be prominent

following disturbance, in which case succession plainly is back to
podocarps, there are few disturbed sites beneath the dense concen-
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trations of rimu upon the interfluves.
beneath its own canopy.

Yet rimu seldom regenerates

There seems therefore to be a lack of

evidence for how the high stockings of mature rimu are maintained.
The shade-tolerant miro shows better indication of replenishing its
numbers by replacements of three intolerant species, matai, pate and
rata,

With the exception of Halls totara, all large podocarp

species and pokaka are undergoing replacement by light-demanding
small tree species (e.g. fuchsia and wineberry) and in some cases by
the slightly more tolerant Pennantia, red matipo and marbleleaf.
These replacements could perhaps be part of a "normal" process in
which podocarp canopies open-out with maturity and provide habitat
below for small trees which never actually replace them.

Altern-

atively, forest composition could be changing from podocarp-dominated
stands to hardwood thickets.

Clearer evidence of change in forest composition is
revealed by the replacements of rimu and miro by silver beech.
Apparently silver beech is regenerating beneath large rimu and large
miro more often than can be ascribed to chance, yet nowhere does
silver beech form a permanent understorey to podocarp-dominated
stands.

It forms well-stocked stands which dominate locally in

mixtures of beech and podocarp, and on a larger scale in beech
forest with scattered podocarps.

Silver beech is seldom found

scattered within podocarp stands.

If the large rimu that occur

singly in beech stands are maintaining their stocking then small
rimu should be scattered beneath;

hence small rimu should be

associated with large silver beech.

Before concluding that the apparent replacement of rimu
and miro is a directional change in forest composition, giving
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increasing beech stockings and decreasing podocarp stockings,
alternative interpretations should be considered.

Possibly the

sample was too small to reflect successional trends correctly?

In

fact all virgin mixed beech-podocarp forest was sampled, with 1036
plots on a grid totalling over 40 ha of forest actually within the
plots,

Possibly rimu and miro are strictly early-succession
species which invade bare ground or replace species less than 15 cm
in height which have not been included in the model?

On the

contrary, knowledge of the scarcity of open sites in virgin forest,
of the restricted pioneering abilities of rimu and that miro is
never a pioneer, rule out this conjecture.

There could perhaps be cyclic succession in which beech
replacement of podocarps is but one stage?

But there is no evidence

of this, for rimu is replacing rata only and rata has a divergent
(competitive) relationship to silver beech, and generally rata is a
minor constituent of mixed beech-podocarp forest.

Most species

prominent in these forests have life-spans that, at the longest, are
not twice the lifespan of silver beech.

With cyclic succession an

influx of rimu seedlings would have to occur beneath one or more of
these species at some stage.

Possibly it could be argued that, with a sporadicallyestablishing species like rimu, insignificant replacing relations
exist between rimu and other species, which in aggregation could be
sufficient for maintenance of canopy stockings.
case;

This is not the

rimu and miro have divergent or replaced relationships with

nearly all other prominent species.

Further, it is the distribution
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of stems, not their density, that is measured with presence data;
one rimu seedling per plot carries the same significance as 100
silver beech seedlings per plot.

It should also be remembered that

miro seedling advance growth is abundant as a rule beneath silver
beech-dominated canopies, yet miro has a replaced relationship with
silver beech.

Accordingly it does seem from the several analyses that
the replacements of the mid-slope podocarp zone dominants, rimu and
miro, are indicative of a directional change to silver beech forest.

In order to examine in more detail the apparent replacements of the podocarps by beech and other species, the plot data
were stratified in many ways which helped define the extent and
degree of the relevant trends.

Plots were aggregated by forest type

(National Forest Survey types), by locality, by altitude, by aspect,
by logged or virgin status, by topography, and in other ways.

Thus,

plots were successively re-grouped and analysed in an iterative
process that segregated stable forest from that in which successional relationships between beech, podocarp and broad-leaved hardwood elements suggested instability.

In this manner Holloway's

generalisations concerning forest change have been narrowed down to
specific localities and to certain forest types.

l'10UNT PLEASANT

Recordings from 25 plots only, from forest not obviously
logged but probably not entirely virgin, were taken from the l'1ount
Pleasant area, mostly from the abrupt boundary between riparian
silver beech and lowland mixed podocarp.

The size-associations
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(Figure 37) suggest that the previously dominant matai and kahikatea,
and the sub-dominant rimu, mira and Halls totara, are eventually
taking the place of post-logging stands of kamahi or thickets of
manuka and small angiosperm trees.
to some discussed on pp

83

and

154,

Also, there is evidence further
that riparian silver beech is

not vigorously invading the adjoining podocarp stands as believed by
Holloway (1954).

In fact mat~i is shown to be replacing silver

beech, and it is possible that Halls totara and kahikatea are doing
this also.

The prominent succession after logging apparently is

from pioneering rata and manuka, through various angiosperm species
to the more tolerant ones like kamahi, lancewood and pepperwood, with
the podocarps entering at a number of different stages.

POURAKINO VALLEY

Analysis of the 217 Pourakino Valley plots revealed strong
replacement of the podocarp dominants, rimu and miro, and their
associates kamahi and Halls totara, by silver beech (Figure

38).

A

number of moderately to distinctly light-demanding small angiosperm
trees - fuchsia, wineberry and marbleleaf - are also "replacers!! of
the podocarp forest dominants) although these relationships may not
indicate declining podocarp stockings for the angiosperm species
are short-lived.
ing!! silver beech.

Fuchsia, for example, is also shown to be IlreplacIndications are that rata stockings are declin-

ing, for although it is a seral species, rata does not regenerate
from toppled trees or colonise bare sites in profusion to the same
extent as on the west, yet it is being replaced by many species
here.

However because rata can regenerate vegetatively it is an

unsuitable species for size-association analysis.
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(Mount Pleasant cut-over Lowland poclocarp;
25 plots)

PEPPERWOOD
LAXCEWOOD

KA.HIKA'l'E/\
WINEBERRY

HALLS TO'l'ARA
i\!J\TA I
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RTMIl
I:HWADLE<\F

LEMONWOOD

RED IvLA.TIPO
FUCHSIA

KOWHAI
PENNANTIA
PSEUDOPANAX SIMPLEX
MARBLELEAF'
RATA

MANUKA

J
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Poul'akino mixed forest;

217 plots

PEPPERWOOD
FUCHSIA
SILVER BEECH
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LA.NCEWOOD
WINEBEHHY
HALLS 'l'OTARA
PSEUDOPANAX SIMPLEX
K!\l\1J\H r

CELERY PlifE
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Consideration of the mixed beech-podocarp ecotones
up-slope and down-slope from the pure podocarp mid-slope zone
revealed that in both silver beech is replacing rimu and miro.

The

only notable difference was at lower altitudes certain small angiosperm tree species seem to be more seral, undergoing replacement by
both beech and podocarp forest dominants, while at higher altitudes
the small angiosperm trees, mostly shade-tolerant ones, culminate
beneath podocarp canopies.

This is consistent with the observation

that mixed forest of the lower slopes is open-structured., with heavy
tuft-fern but sparse lower tiers beneath mature stands, while on the
upper slopes understoreys are heavier and richer with shade-tolerant
hardwoods.

It seems then that silver beech is more aggressive at

the lower ecotone with mid-slope podocarp forest, where it faces
less competition from understorey hardwood species.

A separate consideration of beech-dominated and podocarpdominated plots was more diagnostic.

For the former there was no

evidence that beech replaces podocarp stands, while for the latter
strong, significant relationships indjcated that silver beech replaces rimu, mira and their hardwood associates.

This is good

evidence that where podocarps (mostly rimu) occur singly, scattered
in beech stands, a low podocarp stocking remains in equilibrium with
the dominant silver beeoh.

Possibly beech invasion is rapid initial-

ly, but then slows down and never reaches completion as the dimini

podocarp survivors remain concentrated on optimal sites.

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LONGWOOD FLANKS

Initially plots from the south flank were analysed
separately from those from the west flank (north of the Taunoa
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stream),

The southern strata produced relationships indicative of

forest composition stability over-all.
replaced by shade-tolerant species;
replacement is a strong one.

Seral species are being

in the case of rata by rimu the

There is weak evidence (0.5 level of

significanoe) of a weak replaoement of miro by silver beech
(regression r

2

"" 0.13);

otherwise all stem relationships among

beech, podocarp and hardwood elements are explicable in terms of
stand development expected in eQuilibrium forest.

For example, many

strong divergent relationships exist between canopy species, e.g.
between silver beech and rata, which does not support Hollowayls
1I, ••

evident replacement of rata by silver beech ••• "

(1954,

p

343).

A similar set of results was obtained for the western strata, with
weak replacements of rimu and miro by marbleleaf, fuchsia and celery
pine.

These small trees occupy the gullies sparsely stocked with

podocarps, and while the replacements could reflect local podocarp
instability they might merely mean that shorter-lived small trees
take up residence beneath the maturing podocarps.

However, the

replacement of miro by silver beech does suggest slight invasion of
mid-slope podocarp forest.

Miro has a narrower habitat range than

rimu does in the Longwoods, being more confined to mid-slope and to
interfluves, and is nearly absent (as large stems) where beech is
dominant.

Thus miro might be contracting in range under pressure

from silver beech.

In view of the replacement similarities the southern and
western strata were aggregated

(676

plots) (see Figure

39),

then

later stratified by various other ways to examine the hypothesis
that very slight beech invasion might be the case.

In the combined

sample beech was shown to have an extremely w6ak (regression r
0.07), barely significant replacing relationship with rimu.

2
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Waimeamea - Southern

III.~xod

virgin forest;

046 plots.
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Deletion of those plots from the Holly Burn, farthest north and
most distant from the coast, changed this beech replacing rimu
relationship to a non-significant one,

As discussed earlier, it is

unwise to base inferences entirely upon the strength and significance of relationships, but it can cautiously be suggested that the
apparently slight tendency for beech to replace podocarps is least
in the coastal forests, and greatest further inland,

An analysis of the beech-dominated plots (138) showed (as
for the Pourakino Valley) that there is no tendency for further
replacement by beech where podocarps occur as scattered individuals,
For the podocarp-dominated strata the only relationship indicative
of instability was a weak but significant replacement of miro by
silver beech, otherwise shade-tolerant understorey species are doing
the replacing and seral or somewhat light-demanding species are
being replaced.

Stratification into lower-slope beech-podocarp

ecotones and upper-slope ecotones gave weak, barely-significant
replacements of both rimu and miro by silver beech for the broad
ecotones at lower altitude, but gave stable relationships for the
narrower, montane ecotones (403 and 273 plots respectively).

Most

other stratifications, by altitude, aspect and physiography,
indicated weak but consistent replacement of miro by beech but all
other relationships were consistent with forest stability,

Only two strata produced variation on this theme.

The

narrow ecotone between montane silver beech and the high altitude
(580-630 m) low podocarp forest characterised by pink pine and
celery pine at the southwest corner of the Range was indicated to be
particularly stable.

A significant divergent relationship between

rimu and beech, and an indifferent relationship between miro and
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beech were found from the 114 plots of this ecotone.

Silver beech

also had divergent relationships with Halls totara, celery pine,
pokaka, pink pine and some shade-tolerant small angiosperm tree
species, although none of these relationships were very strong.
Thus, silver beech and the podocarp forest species tend to occur
together in the ecotone as seedlings, but on separate sites when
mature, almost certainly as the result of beech-podocarp competition.
Here the two forest types are mutually exclusive, hence the remarkably sharp ecotone between them.

Twenty-four plots from 50 year old logged beech-podocarp
forest analysed as a stratum, gave a rimu replacement of beech
.2
( regresslon r

0.12, significant at the 0.05 level).

This terrace

forest from the lower Waimeamea Valley was discussed in Chapter

5 in

terms of rapid beech regeneration followed later by slower return of
rimu beneath, with currently a scattering of rimu seedlings, some
saplings and an occasional small pole,

Agreement such as this

between field observations and size-association relationships lends
confidence to the succession model.

MERRIVALE

All forest sampled from Raymonds Gap to Happy Valley was
combined as the Merrivale Sample.

Results (Figure 40) agree with

Holloway's (1954) observation that there lithe shrub hardwoods have
run riot H ,

Rimu is being replaced by four somewhat shade-tolerant

small angiosperm tree specieB, as well as by Halls totara, whereas
miro is being r

aced by blO intolerant hardwoods, matai and Halls

totara each by one, and kahikatea alone is not being replaced,
seems, therefore, that replacement by small angiosperm trees is

It
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least for the podocarp speoies that are least tolerant of shade but
more tolerant of drought and temperature extremes.

There is an important problem of interpretation;
extent do these replaoement relati

to what

s of podocarps by small

osperm trees indicate a significant

in forest composition?

Because of the disparity between the longevity of podocarp and hardwood species it is difficult to know whether the latter actually
replace the podocarp stems.

The observed scarcity of podocarp

regeneration particularly in the Merrivale Basin, and the absence of
replacing relationships (between species size classes) that might
indicate where the podocarp species are regenerating, both suggest a
progressive change from podocarp stands to small angiosperm tree
thickets,

It could be surmised that these lowland mixed-podocarp

stands always have been sparsely stocked, with an abundance of small
trees beneath and between the podocarp emergents.
evidence that once podocarp stockings were hi

There is no good
,but it is appar-

ent from diameter distributions (Chapter 7) that the podocarps have
established fewer stems in recent centuries.

As these podocarp stems

grow larger they are increasingly associated with progressively
smaller individuals of the hardwood species.

Actual replacement

seems to be the case, a trend which if continued will result in
nearly pure broadleaf/lemonwood/marbleleaf low forest, similar to
that of west Woodlaw, further inland,

Figure

40 indicates that silver beech is not aggressive,

consistent with a suggestion in Chapter

5

from timber inventory data

that logged silver beech in the Merrivale Basin is slow,
fail
indicat

to return to pre-harvest stockings,

s

The size-associations

replacement of silver beech, by kamahi, marbleleaf and
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broadleaf, suggest actual replacement of the canopy here,

For the

other localities it is mostly just the smaller shade-tolerant hardwoods - pepperwood, lancewood and Pseudopanax simplex - that tend to
lIreplace" (culminate beneath) silver beech,

For the nearby Island

Bush Holloway (1954) believed that silver beech was vigorous and
aggressive but was making little progress in invading the

II

re lict"

podocarp/hardwood stands because these lay up-slope, and beech
migration not assisted by gravity or water was exceedingly slow.
However, in the Merrivale Basin silver beech stands lie directly upslope from the fail

podocarps, as well as down-slope alongside

the streams but according to the size-associations silver beech is
not active

replacing the podocarp/hardwood stands which they

adjoin and co-exist with in places.

Accordingly Holloway's (loc,

cit.) theory, that tltopographic barriers ll have shielded Island Bush
from beech invasion, can be questioned.

WOODLAW FOREST

Analyses of the Woodlaw forest plots indicate succession
processes intermediate between those of the Pourakino Valley and the
Merrivale Basin (Figure 4'1).

lver beech shows vigour, with

replacements of miro, Halls totara and kahikatea t while the seral
hardwoods are clearly aggressive also t replacing rimu, matai, kahikatea and pokaka.

This last mentioned species reaches large-tree

size in Woodlaw and its putative replacement by wineberry and
marbleleaf may reflect forest instability.

It is difficult to

interpret further the sequence of replacements, because the plots
are a combination of logged lowland mixed-podocarp forest and higher
altitude, virgin silver beech with scattered podocarps.

In common

with the other analyses of lowland forests (Merrivale and Mount

Woodlaw (mostly cut-over) mixed forest;
198 plots.
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Pleasant), the podocarps least demanding of temperate-climate sites
- kahikatea, matai and Halls totara - show better evidence of stand
renewal, beneath small angioBperm trees and manuka in this case,
than do rimu,

The rimu, most

sampled from virgin silver beech-

dominated stands, are being replaced by six somewhat shade-intolerant small angiosperm tree

s:pE~cies,

Compositional change in the

forests is suspected,

EXPLANATION OF PROMINENT SUCCESSIONS

The various size-associations have indicated a pronounced
gradient in stability of forest composition:

Where temperate coast-

al weather prevails the silver beech-podocarp ecotones are stable or
nearly so,

Further from the coast, in the Pourakino Valley where

rainfall is slightly lower and temperature extremes range wider,
silver beech is invading and replacing the mid-slope podocarp stands,
but the lowland podocarp forest on Mount Pleasant is vigorous and
shows no evidence of recession to silver beech.
still, in Woodlaw forest,

Further inland

small angiosperm trees are replacing rimu

and, to a lesser extent, the more drought-tolerant, less shade-tolerant podocarp species, while silver beech is replacing kahikatea and
some hardwood species.

And in the driest locality of all, the Merr-

ivale Basin, where annual temperature range is widest, small angiosperm trees are very aggressive - replacing rimu and miro particularly, and matai to a lesser extent, and apparently silver beech
also.

These successions are consistent with climatic instabilities

like increasing coolness or aridity inland, farthest from the temperate coast.

However, more datailed points can be made about the

compositional changes and some of these are inconsistent with Holloway's (1954) account of forests and climates of the Longwoods.
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than at lower-slope ecotones, but lower-slopes do experience the
heavier frosts.

Mira apparently is the podocarp species most

sensitive to replacement by silver beech, and this may relate to its
restricted range in the Longwood forests.

Miro seldom reaches the

altitudinal limits of rimu, and on lower-slopes is more
interfluves than rimu is, probably

b~;cau

e.Lt

8

onfil1ed to
The

1e::'(8

high altitude podocarp asso iation of the south\"c8Bt oo:'ner of the
Range may be pal'ti

stant to silver beech advance because

1'09

of the prominence of hardier species, lesB affected by
cold - celery pine, pink

i"

period of

Halls totara 1

ium, rata and kamahi.

Therefore it is clear that silver beech i

advancing most

strongly in localities where climates favour it over podocarp
species - on the frosty lower-slopes of the Pourakino Valley for
example.

If this is because climates have comparat

become more favourable for silver beech (Holloway,

Y'E.cently
19~4),
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Burrows (Burrows and Greenland, 1979) has suggested that rata is
favoured by high rainfall and humidity.

A period of stormy, south-

west climate as envisaged for the Southland coast during the 17th
and 18th Centuries (see Chapter 9) may have toppled many adult rata
trees and may have been suffioiently wet and cloudy to permit
increased vegetative regrowth, at a time when rimu regeneration was
depressed.

Hence rata stockings could perhaps be declining under

pressure from rimu during the present period of more settled,
northeasterly climate.

The size-associations have confirmed certain of the gradient analysis findings - that broad ecotones seem to be the least
stable and narrow ecotones the most stable.

In the Pourakino Valley,

ecotones between beech and podocarp are generally wider than to the
west, with a large expanse of beech forest containing sparsely
scattered podocarps, mainly rimu.

In this beech-dominated mixed

forest the few podocarps are shown to be maintaining their stockings,
while closer to the pure podocarp forest the podocarp-dominated
mixed forest is undergoing
beech,

thl~

most pronounced invasion by silver

It is logical then to conclude that broad ecotones represent

on-going beech invasion into podocarp stands, while narrow ecotones
represent mutual exclusion of the two elements, and these occur next
to localities that seem to be the more favourable climatically for
podocarp dominants like rimu Hnd miro.

The important point yet to be resolved is whether beech
invasion is an ancient procesB (related perhaps to upsurges in
Nothofagus pollen millennia ago which suggest that rimu-dominated
forest has gradually 1een confined to its most favourBble, mid slope
habitat), or whether the invasion could be a feature of the last 800
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years only, resulting from a marked deterioration in climate as
postulated by Holloway (1954).

If some estimate of the rate of

silver beech invasion into and replacement of podocarp forest could
be derived then Holloway's proposal that silver beech descended from
a montane cap on the Range, in effect lowering the altitudinal
limits of podocarp forest on the eastern slopes by hund.reds of
meters in about BOO years, could be appraised.

Wardle (19BO) and June (in prep.) have studied the spread
of silver beech at the southern and northern margins respectively of
the large portion of central Westland from which Nothofagus is
absent.

:By aging the progressively smaller silver beech stems which

occur closest to the periphery of isolated beech stands, both
workers have derived estimates for the peripheral expansion of these
sporadic beech stands into surrounding pod6carpjmixed-hardwood
forest that are in the order of a few meters per century.

Wardle

(lac. cit.) favours a hypothesis that such a slow rate of beech
spread cannot account for the large increase in beech range that has
occurred since the Pleistocene.

Occasional dispersal of silver

beech seed over hundreds of meters from parent stands to suitable
sites for establishment, often areas of mineral soil, seems to be
the mechanism whereby the real increases in range are achieved.

In

the mature podocarp-dominated stands of the Longwood Range midslopes there are few opportunities for silver beech colonies to
establ~sh

and in fact stands of beech wholly isolated within the

mid-slope podocarp zone are extremely rare.

Accordingly, silver

beech invasion and replacement of podocarp forest on the Long,wod
flanks presently is almost entirely by the slow mechanism of peripheral expansion, i,e. downhill from the montane

st~nds)

'.n from

the lower-slope stands, and outwards from the riparian fingers of
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silver beech.

Of course it is possible that silver beech

ersed

into a previously more extensive mid-slope podocarp zone at some
time in the past, but, for there to be so little evidence nowadays
of clear-cut invasion patterns, any such invasion could only have
occurred well before 800 years ago.

There is further support for a presently very slow rate of
silver beech invasion of the mid-slope podocarp stands, from a very
imprecise and hence tentative model derived from the size-specific
replacement relationship between silver beech and rjmu, which is
included in Appendix XIV more for its interest than its merits.
These various pieces of evidence, while not conclusive, do suggest
that even on the eastern side of the Longwood Range the mid-slope
podocarp stands are currently retreating more slowly to silver beech
than is consistent with the massive changes in forest pattern
postulated by Holloway (1954).

Alternative explanations for the

past and continuing expansion of Nothofagus are sought in the
following section.

-

PAR T

I I I
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CHAPTER 9:

TREE

RING

ANALYSIS

"Consequent on some regional climatic change these
(Waiau Valley) matai forests then entered into a
long period of stagnation and decline •.. and all
subsequent growth of trees already established was
poor, leaving the residual stands with an excessive
proportion of stunted, defective or malformed stems ... 11

(Holloway,

1954,

P

361)

Any climatically-induced decline in the growth of podocarp species is potentially suited to evaluation with dendrochronology, particularly if it has been as widespread and appreciable in
effect as implied by Holloway.

Accordingly, it was decided to

investigate the growth-rings of podocarp stems from the Longwood
study area with the objective of establishing a growth-rate record
that might indicate a climatic trend over individual's lives.

Past environments can sometimes be interpreted from
variation in tree ring-width.

To do so the tree rings must be

dated and their- variation tn \\Tidth must be shown to be a sensitive
response to one or more environmental variable, such as temperature.
Precise dating of tree rings

~nd

then relating of their variation in

width to variations in growing conditions are known as dendrochronology.

Tree ring dating is most reliable for species having an

increase in girth that occurs as one distinct ring in the transverse plane of

-:;hfj

stem for ea'Jh and every year of life (Curtis,
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Tyson and Dyer, 1978).

However, the occasional formation of more

than one ring in a certain year (false rings) or less than one ring
in a certain year (partial or missing rings) does not necessarily
preclude dating (Fritts, 1976),

Such exceptional rings can often

be detected through comparison of a number of ring-width sequences
from different stems, indeed this practice is common.

It is known

as cross-dating.

Further, certain essential conditions for dendrochronological study have been laid·-down by some authorities, although
some of these can be questioned.

For example, Fritts (-1972, 1976)

and Stokes and Smiley (1968) emphasised the need to study a species
close to some margin of its range and also where it is relatively
free from competition from surrounding vegetation, so that it is
easier to detect environmental factors which have had dominant influences on diameter growth,

However, other workers have successfully

related diameter increment to environmental variables, including
climatic ones, on sites where competition between stems has been
considerable (Duff and Nolan, 1953;

Whyte, 1963).

There are numer-

ous examples in the literature where local conditions and aims of
tree-ring study have required departures from the principles and
techniques.

These were developed in Arizona on species particularly

sensitive in growth to one environmental parameter only, moisture
fluctuations in the arid climate there (Fritts, 1976).

Holloway (loc. cit.) took the following species to have
been adversely affected in growth by climatic change:

matai, rimu,

miro, kahikatea where not in swamps, and true totara.

The last

mentioned is neither sufficiently well-distributed nor abundant
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enough to consider for the required study of ring-widths.

Previous

ring-count work with rimu and kahikatea has indicated that climatic
variation is difficult to recognise with accuracy, particularly with
increment cores, although some worth-while study has been accomplished.

For example Druce (1966) found increment response to Mount

Egmont ash showers in these species, I-Jhich demonstrated that his
ring-counting was reasonably accurate.

Cameron (1959, 1960b),

Wardle (1963a and b), Grant (1963), Lloyd (1960), Clayton-Greene
(1977), and Katz (1980) examined cores or whole-trunk sections
(discs) of rimu or other podocarps to obtain ring-counts from which
events could be dated, for example stand establishment or recovery
following disturbance.

These workers asswned rings to be annual in

origin, in the absence of evidence to the contrary, but all either
detected or were aware of a likelihood of some false rings.

Franklin (1969) produced good evidence for annual ring
formation from rimu in Westlan.d terrace stands.

The rimu discs he

examined revealed certain conspicuously dark, late-wood bands (marker
rings) that had been formed contemporaneously, in all relatively
fast-grown trees.

The years in which these were laid down matched

reasonably well with those years in which cool autumn temperatures
had been recorded.

Franklin did detect some discontinuous false

rings in a few leaning, fluted or very slow-grown trees, but not in
the fast-grown stems cross-dated from the presence of marker rings.
It is reasonable to assume therefore, that growth-ring formation in
rimu is generally annual, although there are bound to be some false
and possibly some missing rings.

The literature suggested, then, that rimu, kahikatea, and
pc::.'haps ma.tai and mil'o; all \.'ell relJresented in the loong,wad
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forests, might yield information on past climatic conditions,
Accordingly, during August 1978 approximately 100 increment cores
and a few discs from small stems were collected from various podocarp species over a wide range of sites within the Longwood study
area.
stands.

All material was obtained from about breast height, in virgin
Miro stems proved to be too dense to bore, and cores were

extracted from matai only with considerable difficulty, and never
intact,

Therefore these two species were rejected as candidates for

ring-width study.

About 60 rimu and 20 kahikatea cores, 4 mm in

diameter and up to 450 mm in length, were prepared and examined for
ease of ring identification and between-stem agreement in ring-width
variation.

This initial sample of ring-width material served an
exploratory purpose.

Techniqu.es of preparing, viewing and ident-

ifying indistinct rings were developed and improved over many weeks,
These techniques enabled identification of rings that was satisfactory, although not perfect, and after personal proficiency was gained,
an assistant was trained until both could achieve agreement in ringcounts on the same cores.
another vital purpose;

The exploratory sample of cores served

it suggested a correspondence between

increment and an environmental variable.

About 20 rimu cores (each from a different stem) which had
been ring- counted with confidEmce Vlere compared.•

ect cross-

dating, ring by ring, proved impossible for there 1JlOre few features,
such as dark marker rings or abrupt variations in growth, that could
be assumed contemporaneous in a majority of cores.

However it

appeared that rings could be identified with reasonable accuracy
because most cores showed silnilar fluctuations in ring-width.

Most
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trees had grown fast prior to about 300 years ago, then slower over
the past several centuries, followed by a progressive increase in
increment during this century, particularly for the last 30 years,
Southland has experienced a general rise in temperatures of about
10 C since the commencement of climatic recording in 1853 (Salinger,

1977),

a trend which was broadly matched by the common trend in

rimu increment.

In view of the wide range of sites that these cores

were collected from, some from lowland podocarp forest and some from
upper altitudinal limits, and most from dense stands, it was decided
that tree-ring analysis warrE.nted further pursuit.

The kahikatea ring-width sequences also indicated a
generally increased growth rEte over the last century, assuming that
annual increment was correctly identified.

In most kahikatea cores

some of the rings comprised sets of pairs, the outer ring in each
pair being a narrow faint "shadow tl of its twin.

These suggested

that often two flushes of growth in the one stem had occured in the
same growing season.

Because of this complication further study of

kahikatea was not undertaken.

As rimu remained the most promising species from which to
obtain a climatic record, about 1200 increment cores,
were obtained during August-September
localities.

1978

4

per tree,

from a number of Longwood

The ring-width sequences from these rimu cores clearly

showed a prominent increase in increment over the last century which
was parallel to the known v/arming in air temperatures;
previous few centuries they showed narrow increment.

and for the
However,

evaluation of these l'imu cores is postponed because there were
difficulties involved in interpretation of past environment from
their variations in ring-width"

Few of the cores located the stem
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pith, hence stem ages were seldom available for the rings.

Also,

only after a comprehensive study of ring sequences from the discs
was it realised that ring-width variation inherent in aging can
exceed ring-width variation induced by other factors such as a
ohanging environment.

Therefore the rimu disc seQuences of rings

are considered now, and the increment cores, which have little value
for dendrochronology, are examined later.

RIMU STEM SECTIONS

During December

1978

and January

1979, 327

transverse

sections (discs) were cut from the base of rimu stems primarily to
provide diameter/age data for the succession model presented in
Chapter 8,

In addition to being counted, the ring-widths of all

discs were measured in sets of 10 consecutive rings, for purposes of
constructing chronologies with which to evaluate Holloway's

(1954)

climatic change hypothesis.

Field TechniQues:

Rimu trees are too valuable to fell for aging purposes
alone, but two hauler-logging coupes being worked in the Granity
and Holly Burn catchments of the Longwood Range provided opportunities for the collection of rimu discs (see Figure 42),

These

felling areas were on opposite sides of the Range and both included
dense, mid-slope podocarp forest at its upper altitudinal limits
over a range of topographic sites.
operations the forest was v::.l'gin.

Prior to these harvesting
Later, another smaller sample of

rimu discs was taken from ttE bleak, southwest corner of the Range,
Just south of the Taunoa catchment, an area zoned for logging in the
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FIGURE 42

GRANITY AND HOLLY BURN LOGGING COUPES

(a) GRANITY BASIN
Rimu discs were
collected from
middle background
where podocarps
are concentrated
on the ridges.

(b) HOLLY BURN HAULER STAND
Rimu d isc s were
collected from
the rimu/miro,
Halls totara/
rata and kamahi
forest in the
background.
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near future (see figures

43

and

44).

This extended the total sample

of rimu growth-ring material, both cores and discs, to span fully
the altitudinal and geographic ranges of rimu remaining in the Longwood area (see Figure

51,

p

233).

Initially the logging coupes were searched for stumps
sufficiently intact to yield discs from above the root buttress
zone, and from each coupe about 50 rimu discs were cut from stumps
and ring-counted.

These discs exhibited growth-ring "wedging" (see

Appendix VIII) to some degree, a phenomenon apparently associated
wi th butt swell.

Consequently all remaining discs were cut at about

breast height from stems in Eltanding forest, by felling ahead of the
logging crews.

Most discs were cut as sections about

15

cm thick,

but all had to be back-packed (for distances up to 2 km) hence discs
from large trees were trimmed down.
area around the pith

A segment including a generous

and at least one-third of the circumference

was retained.

Discs from each of the three samples were selected so as
to be representative of the diameter range of rimu, from about 10 cm
upwards to nearly 150 cm.

From the two logging coupes, only discs

within narrow diameter classes, as described on page

142,

were chosen

with a view better to detect any significant difference in growth
rate between east and west flanks of the Longwood Range.

Defective, leaning, crooked, excessively fluted or otherwise non-columnar trees were avoided.

In other respects there was

no selection for trees atypically free from stand competition.

In

fact, because of the high stocking of this type of forest, virtually
all trees would obviously have been severely crowded by neighbours

THE TAUNl6lTAoSm9EMtE"lOfflISOIL SAMPLES,
& DISC SAMPLE AREA
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Also showing the location of some permanent plots, some soil profile
sites , the sharp boundary between montane si l ver beech and podocarp
forest , and an o l d wind-fallen area of podocarp fores t .
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FIGURE 44

DENSE RIMU STAND

In T~\)nol't

DIsc.-

So.rnple. f\ ....e.C>.
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for much, if not all of

thei~

lives.

Each disc was labelled with an

aluminium tag for locality and tree identification, and their
diameter to the nearest whole centimeter was recorded.

These

diameters and their assigned ages are listed in Appendix IX.

Data were recorded directly on to computer coding sheets,
and for each disc comprised:
numbers, diameter of whole d

locality and tree identification code
.BC

to nearest who.!..e centimeter, number

of rings counted, ,{hether the pi th was reasonably on-centre and the
rings concentric or not, whether the count was completed on one
radius or not, and a series of consecutive 10-ring width measurements.
The oldest disc was counted at 997 rings, the youngest at 82 rings,
with a fairly even distribution of ages between.

Three out of the

original total of 327 discs ,.Jere rejected due to difficulty of
obtaining an

accura~e

ring count.

Data Processing:

Data were punched

8n

to computer cards, these subsequently

being stored as a permanent data file, then transferred to a computer disc file for processing.

The objectives were first to

isolate variation in ring-will th which might be ase ocia ted with any
variation in the

climate~

from ring-width variation brought about by

aging, by stem competition or any other non-climatic influence.
Secondly, it had to be demonstrated that certain variation in ringwidth was a sensitive response to one or more climatic factors.
vIaS

It

reasoned that, if these objectives could be accomplished, some

inferences about past climates could be made from long-term ringwjdth chronologies.
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The matter of aging in rimu had to be considered because
lengthy growth-ring seQuences from old trees are especially

ort-

ant in the evaluation of Hol~_oway' s (1954) hypothesis of climatic
change about 700 years ago,

Any changes in growth-rate brought

about by the process of aging must be separated clearly from change
in growth-rate brought about by the external environment.

Fritts

(1976) advocated the standardisation of each ring-width seQuence
about an exponential, polynomial or other well-fitting curve to
reduce the trend in growth presumed to be related to the process of
aging.

So simplistic a standardisation procedure can be tantamount

to contending that there has been no long-term trend in the influence of environment on ring-width, so plainly is inappropriate for
this study.

Duff and Nolan's (1953) classic work on Pinus resinosa
growth-rings demonstrated that pith to bark ring-width seQuences in
the transverse plane conform to a certain pattern with regularity
that can only be intrinsic in origin,

Such

tern was strongly

related to the physiological age of the various portions of the stem
from which the sequence was derived.

Very similar age-dependent

ring-width patterns have been found for other coniferous species
(Whyte~

1963;

Mitchell,1967,

the phenomenon to be widely
iIDpera'~ivf3

~0

iC~entify

u~curring

J:'(:Jl~uce

varia,i;iol1 of most
meni~

,

<.::.L,

in trees.

Clearly then it is

an;)' v<"..:iation in ring-width brought about by
juvoidli ty ~ lTle,turity and senes ..

the progression of;;ha stem

cenee, and to

Smith and vJilsie~ 196'1) suggesting

:'::';;"1'

::i_n~6l~est,

,c-

pos~3ible

its ma

effect of the

-that determined by the physical environ-
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sequences were arranged in a manner that enabled independent
analysis of trend in increment with age, and trend in increment with
time.

Each ring was laid do\w during a growing period (which in New

Zealand is a portion of two calendar years) and at least to some
degree its width depends on the specific age of the tree.
characteristics of each ring, age and

time~

These two

are partially independ-

ent in a natural, many-aged population over a range of time, but
unfortunately not so in a sample of tree rings collected at one
point in time.

The discs sampled nearly the full range of stern ages,

so that rings laid down over a recent 1 brief period of time were
from discs of ages ranging from young to old,

Rings laid down in

forests of the distant past also spanned the full range of tree ages
but only those then young are now available for study, because trees
then old have since gone,
can be constructed

~or

A relationship between ring-width and age

30me recent, brief period, assumed to be a

point in time, but i: this relationship is independent of time it
should hold true during other, distant periods in time,

Of course

a thorough test of such a relationship is impossible, for progressively distant points in time include only progressively younger ring
cohorts.

The bark to pith sequences from 1 to n widths (each width
being a mean of 10 consecutive ring-widths) were accumulated into a
two-dimensional time x age matrix as schematically depicted on the
follo\ving page.

Any ring se ~.J.ences of the same (whole decade) age

occupied a common diagonal :'0. the matrix, for each cell of which a
mean increment

~

bnd i -(;s sta'J\l.g,rd deviation, were c:alcula ted cumula t-

ivelZ.

In this ma~rix (fe

the (imension of rows represents
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the dimension of time, decade by decade prior to 1978, and the
dimension of columns represents the dimension of age, decade by
decade from establishment.

Hence each row of the matrix comprises

an age-sequence of ring-widths specific to a given decade in time,
and therefore which has been subject to the environmental variation
of that decade only.

This is but a "point" in the time spanned by

the life of a typical rimu tree.

Each column of the matrix com-

prises a time sequence, extending back decade by decade prior to
1978, specific to a given 10-year wide age-cohort.

This also can

be considered a "point" in the age-span of rimu.
10 yr old sequence

!

~~1.0~y~r~~~~A~G~E~(~1~oY~r~C~O~h~o~r~t~s~)~~~~~~~~1~0~0~O~~~~~

1978 A.n.

f

TIME
(decades
past)

~__~~~~r

old sequence.

TIME X AGE FLATRIX

9 78

A • .;;;..n-=--.~

(stem
establishment date)

pith

Because there were 5000 cells in the matrix to be allotted
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means and standard deviations derived from a total of

abou~

13 000

ring-widths only, it was necessary to pool the cells so as to
provide means and their precision estimates from a reasonable number
of observations.

In order to retain resolution in the dimension of

interest, the age sequences (rows) were pooled century by century
with respect to time, and the time sequences (columns), analysed
separately, were pooled in 100 year wide age-cohorts.

That is, to

determine the effect of age on increment the time x age matrix was
reduced to a triangular 10 x 100 (500 cell) matrix, but to determine
the effect of time it was reduced to a triangular 100 x 10 matrix.

Initially the three samples of rimu discs, each from a
separate locality, were analysed separately in time x age matrices
for the purpose of investigating increment variation about these
axes.

There were some differences among the three samples, both in

average growth rates and in ring-width variation with time, but
these differences were not excessive.

There were few significant

differences (at the 90% level) between the samples in variation of
increment with age.

Accordingly all three samples were aggregated

into a common time x age matrix.

Estimates of mean increment per 10-

year age-cohort, aggregated century by century separately (with
respect to time), and similar estimates per decade of time in
aggregated 100-year wide age-cohorts, are shown in Figures 45 and
46.

Essentially Figure 45 indicates that rimu increment has
typically followed an age-dependent trend, increasing through
juvenility, peaking at maturity about 300 years of age, then more or
less declining with senescence to slower growth at old age.
46 indicates that although

so~e

Figure

age cohorts have peaked in increment

-
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FIG. 45

RIMU INCREMENT/AGE FOR PAST CENTURIES
(MEANS, JOINED TO GIVE A CONTINUOUS CURVE, AND 90% C.L.)
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FIG. 46
RIMU CHRONOLOGIES FOR 6 (100 YEAR WIDE) AGE COHORTS
(MEANS, JOINED TO GIVE A CONTINUOUS CURVE, & 90% C.L)
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at different times than others have, most indicate a period of
relatively slow growth centred on the 18th Century.

To construct meaningful chronologies it was necessary
first to

summarise,~ing-width

variation with the dimension age, from

Figure 45, then to use this !:lUmmarisation as a means of reducing
variation vlith age from the dimension time, in Figure 46.,

It should be apparent that an increment/age relationship
for the full life-span of rimu can be constructed only for the most
recent century, 1878/88 - 1968/78, because each age-dependent sequence
is 100 years shorter for each preceding century.

Six separate age-

dependent mean increment sequences, for the first six centuries, are
sufficiently long to indicate peaks in increment centred on age 300
years, or somewhat older.

The declines in increment thereafter are

somewhat erratic, although the longest sequence shows a pronounced
and regular senescence after about age 550 years.

These six mean

increment/age relationships comprise a family of curves apparently
sufficiently similar to each other to permit summarisation as one
"universal l1 curve describing increment with respect to age, but
relatively independent of time.

Some differences between the curves

are probably due to slightly different growing conditions in each
century.

Attempts were made mathematically to summarise this family
of curves in a statistically valid manner but without success, and
it was realised that the main purpose of this thesis did not permit
the lengthy digression required. to overcome some problems encountered.
After converting interval growth (increment) to accumulated growth a
highly significant function I'elating mean growth to age for each
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century was derived, using a log-growth on log-age model.

Unfort-

unately the accumulation also of residual variance caused excessive
distortion of the old-age "tail" portions of the curves when calculated accumulated growth was re-converted to estimated interval
growth.

Log-~ormal,

cubic and quadratic functions fitted to interval

and accumulated growth values proved unsatisfactory also, and
refinement of more flexible algorithms proved to be too much of a
digression.

In any case, flexible algorithms were thought to be

elegant forms merely of an over-all best fit, which was readily
accomplished as follows.

An increment/age relationship was derived

from the entire data set by eomputing a mean increment and its
precision intervals for each decade-wide age class.

Then, as a

graphical approximation of the "universal" age curve, a smooth curve
was hand-fitted within the 90% confidence limits of these pooledestimates of increment per age cohort (Figure 47b, ii).

The impossibility of sampling comprehensively for time and
age in a onempoint-in-time sample has been

~ointed

out.

Furthermore,

with rimu it is apparent that the variation associated with age
exceeds the variation associated with time, making difficult any
inference of long-past climate from ring-width material.

Hence, as

a precaution, two other versions of the graphical approximation from
the pooled-estimate of mean increment on age were used, taken
respectively from the upper 90% confidence bound and from the lower
90% confidence bound.

Stanc). E,rdisation of the entire sample of

sequences with each of these produced chronologies differing
significantly from each other just for the most recent few decades
and for the most distant few decades - where changes in portions of
young rings to old rings are greatest.

FIG. 47
AGE/DIAMETER AND RING-WIDTH/AGE FOR RIMU DISCS
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Tqe reason for thia is plain from Figure 47b ii;

the age

curve is precise (with narrow confidence limits) for young rings but
not for older rings, particularly those older than 500 yeaTS.

Hence

only sequences or portions of sequences up to 500 years of age were
used to construct the final chronologies from which interpretations
of past climate were made.

This had the slight disadvantage of

reducing the number of ring-indices (ring-widths standardised to
adjust for age) available for recent times, when the outer rings of
some stems were older than 500 years, however there were still more
of these than numbers of ring-indices available for distant times
(when all rings were relatively young).

The "universal" age-curve was then used to standardise each
disc sequence.

The innermost (pith) mean of 10 ring-widths was

divided by the pooled-estimate of ring-width for age cohort 1-10
years;

the second 10 ring-widths' mean was divided by the pooled-

estimate of ring-width for age 11-20 years, etc., up to but not
including any rings older than 500 years because old rings are too
variable in width to allow a significant relationship with age.

In

so doing, ring-widths narrow for their age were standardised to
small indices and wide ring-widths to large indices, so chronologies
from different localities still clearly showed which were favourable
to rimu.

This is contrary to the advice of Fritts (1976) who

pointed out that unless all sequences are scaled to a common mean
ring-width, trees which have grown relatively fast throughout their
lives tend to influence mean yearly ring-width values more so than
do trees which have grown relatively slowly, when all are aggregated
in the construction of a chronology.

However, standardisation as

advocated by Fritts so that all sequences are scaled to have a
similar mean ring-width value spoils comparability between sequences
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representing different times and can preclude identification of
long-term changes in growing conditions.

In fact there are a number

of points to consider in choosing an appropriate method of standardisation, and these are examined carefully in Appendix XV.

It is

sufficient here to state that with the procedure used in this study
all stems contributed in an un-biased manner when their seQuences
were aggregated into a chronology.

Having now satisfied the first objective of data processing, the reduction to an acceptable level of ring-width variation
unrelated to the macro-environment, the second objective can be
approached,

Correspondence Between Increments and Temperatures:

Rimu chronologies (with adjustments made for age) were
constructed separately for each of the 3 disc sample areas by
averaging the ring-indices from each decade.

Recent portions of the

disc chronologies, as mean ring-indices per decade, are shown in
Figure

48,

and plainly they are similar to trend in the longest

temperature record available in New Zealand taken at Dunedin since

1853

(Salinger,

1977).

This similarity seems greatest for the

Taunoa sample, for which several explanations are suggested,

40%

Some

of the Holly Burn and Granity discs were cut from stumps remain-

ing after logging operations, mostly from below breast height and
involving severe lIwedgingl! of ring patterns.

Possibly this distorted

the apparent response of rimu increment to temperature change,
whereas all Taunoa discs were cut fI'om higher up the stems, prior to
logging operations.

Probably more significant is the point that the

Taunoa sample came from a bleaker looali t.~,' than the others, the
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FIG. 48
RIMU CHRONOLOGIES & DUNEDIN TEMPERATURES
(AS DISCRETE 10 YR MEANS)
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southwest corner of the LongltJood Range.

There rimu achieves its

maximwn limits on the Range of 620 m, 170 m and 270 m highBr respectively than at the Holly :Burn and Granity localities.

Growing

seasons are brief, cool and damp compared to further north and
further inland.

Drought at this southwest corner of the Range

certainly is unknown.

Temperature, not moisture, presumably is the

prominent climatic influence upon rimu growth.

In view of the correspondence between the Taunoa decade
by decade chronology and the Dunedin temperature record, the outermost 140 rings of each Taunoa disc were measured individually to
provide a more precise chronology.

From each disc two strips of

wood approximately 2 x 2 cm in cross section and sufficiently long
to include 140 rings were cut from opposite sides of the disc
circumference.

These were smoothed with progressively finer grades

of emery on a belt sander, then lightly polished with linseed oilturpentine mixture.

One wood strip most clearly showing rings from

each disc was ring counted and n:easured on an lIADDO" electronic
ring-measuring device (see Appendix XIX).

These sequences were

standardised by the "universal" age curve previously described to
produce the chronology shown in Figure 49.

There is a correspondence between Taunoa ring-indices and
mi:n2-mum annual temperature reeorded at Dunedin since 1853 (Salinger,
1977), significant at the 90% level (F test) as a linear regression.
The correspondence is best displayed with 5-year running means of
both variables as shown,

The use of 5-year running means is appro-

priate because temper'atures

9re avt'Jraged by

annusl increments included p':'Ttions from
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ature record at Dunedin probably are not linked exactly to the
growth of rimu 200 km distant in the Longwood forest.

Furthermore,

there is probably a higher auto-correlation (dependence between
consecutive terms in a sequence) in ring-widths than in temperatures.
The use of 5-year running means obviously cannot improve the significance of the correspondence, which was calculated with 25 degrees
of freedom appropriate to the 125 pairs of observations and 5-term
dependence.

However, if the degree of auto-correlation in either

sequence exceeds 5 terms then the degrees of freedom should be
further reduced.

This is improbable and so was not investigated.

Instead it is possible to state with confidence that rimu trees in
the Taunoa locality have followed a growth-rate trend sufficiently
similar to the recorded trend in minimum temperatures to suggest a
bioI

cal relationship.

It must be demonstrated that the Dunedin

temperature record is pertinent to growing conditions at the Longwood Range.

It has been firmly established that most of New Zealand
has experienced a general warming in temperatures, gradual since
commencement of climatic recordings about the middle of last
century, and rapidly after 1945-50.

This trend has been generally

synchronous throughout the country (Salinger and Gunn, 1975;
berth, 1977;

Salinger, 1977).

Tren-

However, because New Zealand lies

long, narrow and uplifted across the paths of prevailing air flows,
particularly the Southern Hemisphere westerlies, local topographies
and exposures give rise to complex weather patterns (known as
orographic effects).

Hence all localities have not experienced

identical temperature trends (Salinger, 1979, a and b).

Salinger (1979a) used cluster analysis techniques on
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recorded climatic data to partition New Zealand into regions with
similar reactions to the various weather systems.

Each of these

regions, which he termed response areas, has its own typical
reaction to weather systems but one that becomes less marked towards
the boundary with another response area,

His analysis indicated

that the Southland temperature response region extended northward to
the otago Peninsula, suggesting that a very long, homogenised
Dunedin temperature record was representative of past temperatures
at the Longwood Range some 200 km distant,

Subsequent and contin-

uing work by Salinger (pers. comm, , 1979) has confirmed that
coastal Southland and coastal Otago have responded similarly in
temperatures, but that temperature trends further inland have been
somewhat different,
100 km distant, may

Thus a temperature record from Gore, nearly
~ave

been more representative of temperatures

on the. leeward side of the Longwood Range.

Other temperature

records available from stations closer to the Longwood Range were
for much shorter periods, mostly since 1950.

Rainfall records

analysed by Salinger (1979a) indicated that coastal Southland has
experienced no significant long-term change in total annual rainfall over the past 50 years.

RIND CHRONOLOGIES

Figure 50 shows the three rimu disc chronologies, plotted
as wean ring-indices per decade.
between the

chronolog~es

Despite some slight differences

the prominent trends are in common.

Increment increased from the '13th Century (When there seems to have
been a period of depressed growth) to the 16th Century, then
decreased and levelled-out over the 17th, 18th and into the 19th
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Sufficient allowances have already been made for the non-environmental influences upon sampled ring-widths to suggest, without
further elaboration, that the long-term fluctuations in rimu
increment could not have been induced entirely by the known shortcomings in chronology construe tion.

'i'he chronologies suggest a

period of cool temperatures during the 17th, 18th and

~19th

Centuries.

However, it is the trends in increment beginning well prior to this
cool phase, during or prior to the 13th C

A.D., that are most

relevant to Holloway's (1954) hypothesised climatic change.

Taken at face value the chronologies seem to refute
Holloway for they each show an increase in increment over the long-

term.

The Granity chronology does show a slight (non-significant

at the 90% level) decrease in growth-rate during the 12th Century,
and the Taunoa chronology does show a similarly insignificant
decrease during the 12th and 13th Centuries, while the Holly Burn
chronology does not extend beyond 1200 A.D.
tions might be

These early fluctua-

ficant because of variable data;

in any case

the significant increase in increment from the 13th to the 16th
Century in two chronologies, and from the 13th or 14th to the 20th
Century in each chronology, provide evidence at variance with
Holloway's hypothesis.

It must be acknowledged that there are several areas of
uncertainty that require further consideration before it can be
cla~.med

the&i8.

that the rimn chronologies firmly refute Hollol-JaY IS hypoThe first

cu~cerns

Holloway's

of 1;he climatic change, for 1! ' pointed

thesised date of onset
Ollt

t.hfl,t l.t lias difficult

to set any limi t clefining thEo lIrobab e earlies t date (195~, p 373).

as 1000 A,

.,
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in which case much of his evidence for climatic change must have
been irrelevant, for podocarp populations could not nowadays lack
small st9ms because of a climatic change occurring prior to their
life-times.

In fact, according to the chronologies, any climatic

deterioration occurring as early as 1000 A.D. had changed to climatic improvement by 1300 A.D.

Another unoertainty is whether the

rimu disc chronologies faithfully depiot long-term trends in
growth rates.

~imu

Greater survival of vigorous stems (see Appendix

XV for discussion of t1survivalshiplt) possibly could have biased
the ring-indices from the distant past by higher proportions of
atypically wide rings.

If so, ring-indices from distant dates such

as 1250 A.D. may really be narrower than portrayed by the chronologies, compared to more recent dates.

Thus it can be argued that any

such bias if known and corrected for, would more strongly refute
Holloway's hypothesis of 13th Century climatic deterioration.

The imperfectly derived relationship between ring age and
ring-width could have distorted comparability between opposite ends
of the chronologies (tltilted1! the entire chronol

es), because

ring-indices for distant dates are compiled from a different distribution of ring ages than are ring-indices for recent dates.

The

simplest test of this possible short-coming is through ccnsideration
of the age-specific, ring-width sequences over time from Figure 46

(p 216).

The youngest cohort of rings ( ~ 100 years) shows plainly

that growth rates have increased long-term since the 13th Century,
although this increase could have been exaggerated slightly at
either end of the chronology with the changes there in ring age
distribution.

For the most distant date all rings are young,

relative to most of the sequence where rings are well distributed
between 10 and 100 years, but at the most reoent date rings are all
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relatively old, because no trees younger than 85 years of age were
sampled.

Thus the initial, rapid increase in ring-width until about

1140 A.D. and the pronounced ring-width increase subsequent to 1850

A.D. are likely to be related in part to IIjuvenility".

However, if

these initial and terminal periods are ignored, the dominant trend
of increasing rate of growth over the long-term remains.

Consider

next the second and third cohorts, the 110-200 year old rings extending back to 1200 A.D. and the 210-300 year olds extending back to
1300 A.D.

Here is firm evidence that growing conditions steadily

improved from about the 13th Century until the 16th Century A.D.
Thus the chronologies appear not to have been excessively distorted
by changing distributions of ring age over the long-term.

It has been mentioned that about 4~!o each of the discs
sampled from the Holly Burn and Granity localities were cut from
below breast height where "wedging!! of ring patterns was most
severe.

It is clear that growth rings from the base of a stem have

had increasing opportunity for wider increment when the stem matured
and root buttresses developed.

Photograph 1 (Appendix VIII) shows

this change in stem form from columnar to lobate with maturity which,
for severely "wedged" discs, must have biased the ring-width
sequences.

Atypically wide rings will have contributed to recent

dates in the chronologies.

This bias cannot have been extensive,

for the Holly Burn and Granity chronologies are similar in trend to
the Taunoa chronology for which all stems were cut from well above
the root buttress zone.

As a further check on possible bias from

irregular growth, two chronologies from each of the three disc
samples were constructed separately.

One chronology from each

locality included all discs that had "wedged" ring patterns, or an
eccentrically located pith, or were ring-counted on more than one
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radii, to compare with the other chronology constructed from all
remaining discs, i. e. with regular ring patterns.

There were no

significant differences (at the 90% level) between each pair of
chronologies (see Appendix XVI),

Therefore any bias from sampling

within the butt-swell zone was insignificant,

To conclude:

in constructing the rimu chronologies from

disc ring-width sequences it has been demonstrated that all important
features were thoroughly evaluated and allowed for (including some
that Fritts (1976) has not given attention to),

Hence, because

there is no known source of bias that could have produced the upward
trends in ring-indices from the 13th to the 16th century A.D., the
chronologies (Figure 50) are regarded as acceptable evidence with
which to refute Holloway!s (1954) hypothesis of climatic deterioration
commencing early within the lives of extant rimu,

However, there

may have been a very early epoch of fast rimu growth nearly completed
prior to the commencement of the lives of even the oldest rimu in
the Longwood forests.

The 15th and 16th Centuries certainly seem to have been
warm ones, apparently with temperatures comparable to those nowadays,

It has been firmly established (Chapter 8) that a large

proportion of the present-day rimu population established as seedlings during or close to the 15th Century, and it may well be that
many of the mature stems of other podocarp species also established
during this warm period.

It could be significant also that Poly-

nesian burning of South Island forests seems to have culminated
about 500 to 600 years ago (Molloy, 1977).

Almost certainly the

period which followed, the 17th, 18th and early 19th Centuries, was
a cool one, the Dun Fiunary phase of glacial activity.

This seems
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to have been responsible for many of the features of western
Southland forests which Holloway found anomalous.

Growth rates of

rimu were slow and regeneration of Timu was poor on both eastern
and western flanks of the Longwood Range during the 17th, 18th and
,

early 19th Centuries A.D., compared to those of prior and subsequent
periods.

RIMU INCREMENT CORES

J~arge

samples of rimu increment cores were collected from

the northern slopes of the Longwood Range, from Woodlaw Forest and
from the South Coast (see Figure 51), before it was realised that
these are not suitable for dendrochronology,

Tree selection

criteria were designed for each sample area with intent to exclude
ring-width sequences distorted by stem form irregularities or
gross

influenced by stand oompetition, yet not include only

atypically large, fast-grown trees.

Details for each sample area,

and methods of preparing, viewing, count
(us

and measuring

an HALDO'! electronic ring-measuring device), are described

in Appendices XVIII and XIX respectively.

Data Processing:

Because of difficulties in locating the Etem

th and

because of indistinct rings, few cores were ring-counted more than
halfway from bark to pith, and in fact many of the original 1200
cores were rejected because of difficulties over ring identifjoation.
Most ring-sequences vlere counted more than onc8, sOllie lllany times
different observers as a check on accuracy.

Detailed notes were

made on sequences or portions of them which were counted with
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confidence, or on samples where indistinct rings spoiled confidence
in ring identification.

Ring-sequexwes output from the "ADDOI! on

punched paper tape were transferred to a computer disc file for
deletion of doubtfully counted sequences and repeat counts of
difficult cores.

There were, jn all, about 2000 sequences, many of them
repeat counts, which required some computerised form of editing.

To

start with, sequences comprised of fewer than 100 rings) entire
sequences or terminal portions of sequences for which :ring-count
confidence was poor, and any repeat counts superfluous to a. final,
most confident count for that core, were all rejected.
few sequences with reliable

This left a

counts, but also many sequences

which were spoiled only by a small, local portion of Ul1.certainlycounted rings.

These latter were checked by comparing their trend

in ring-width with the other sequences from the same tree.

~his

rather inaccurate form of within-tree cross-dating provided a
source of bias, by crea.ting the opportunity to discriminate for or
against sequences not conforming to any certain theory - such as
Holloway's (1954).

So a computer program was designed to test for

a significant level of matching (in ring-width trend) among all
sequences from an individual tree, and in this way many sequences
that \-lere exceptional compared to others from the same tree were
screened-out.

In the main, confidently-counted sequences from any

one tree were reasonably consistent in ring-width

t~end

so, for some

trees for which no confidently-counted sequence existed, this same
level of agreement among their sequences was the criterion for
acceptance of them.

Remaining reliable sequences were transferred to 2 new
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files.

One was used to construct accurate ring-width sequences for

the past 138 years, to compare with climatic records.

These

contained only sequences for which these recent rings had been
identified with utmost confidence.

The other file contained all

admissable sequences, as 10-ring sums, for purposes of constructing
long-term chronologies.

Age-depondent Variation in Ring-width:

From the analysis of the sources of ring-width variation
in rimn discs it was clear that unless reliable estimates of ring
age were available for the rimu core sequences, growing conditions
of the past could not be interpreted from them.

Of all the cores,

2 only, from small stems in the Merrivale Basin, located the pith to
provide ring ages,

These bored rimu had possibly grown faster than

those sampled by discs, further south and at higher altitudes.
However, it seemed likely that the characteristic age-dependent
trend of rimu ring-width from the disc samples was typical of all
rimu, irrespective of mean growth rate.

To enable a test of this,

the Forest Service felled and provided discs from 26 various-sized
rimu trees in the Merrivale Basin.

Aged ring-sequences obtained

from these (as previously described) provided age/diameter and
increment/age relationships which olosely matched those from the
aggregated sample of 324 discs (.B'igure 47, p 219).

Guided by the age-dependent trend in increment and by the
age/diameter relationship for the large, combined sample of discs,
it was possible to hand-fit smooth curves to the Merrivale disc data
with reasonable confidence.

It will be seen from Figure 47(b);

that the age-dependent trend of rimu ring-width is les8 precise for
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mature than for juvenile stages of growth, the most irregularlooking variation in age-dependent increment being from about age
400-500 years,

Of course most of the core sequences, be

from the

outer portions of large stems, were composed of mature rings, a
shortcoming which could not be overcome,

But to avoid the growth

phase where ring-width variation related to age was most difficult
to estimate, between age 400 and 550 years, chronologies were
constructed

from

estimated to be over 550 years of age,

ages were estimated from the relat

in Figure 47(a) and,

provided that most of the core sequences were in fact sufficiently
old that

width did decline regularly with age, then any

incorrect estimation of age would not have been a source of bias.

Rimu Core Chronologies:

For each of the four core samples two chronologies were
constructed from ring-indices (1. e. ring-widths standard.is ed to
reduce as far as possible the effect of age).
spanned the last 1

One chronology

years, compiled only from sequenoes with

oonfidently-identified rings, the other chronology from all admissable sequences to give a long-term growth-rate record,
no si

There were

cant differences (at the 90(10 level) between the Merri vale

Basin and Woodlaw chronologies, either over the recent period or
over the long-term, hence these two
a cornman post-18

es were aggregated to

VB

chronology and a common full-length (decade by

decade) chronology,

The three recent (r liable) chronologies have some trends
in cornman,

Gro\vth was slow for the periods 189,)-1905 and

1

,)0-·1;5,

compared to statistically-faster growth for the periods 1908-20 ana
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post 1960 and, excepting for the Hekeia chronology, for prior to
1860.

This variation has similarities to that in temperature as

recorded at Dunedin since 1853.

Cool temperatures correspond with

slow growth in the Hekeia chronology, and less well with slow growth
in the Merrivale-Woodlaw chronology, but for both chronologies the
correspondence weakens then disappears further back in time.

For

example, the very low temperatures of 185A-63 whjch were widely
experienced in the ~30uthern Provinces (JVliller, 1954;
are not matched by minima in ring index.

Salinger, 1977)

Hence the chronologies were

compared with other pertinent temperature records for any correspondence.

(Rainfall data, the only other available climatic records

for a suitable duration, indicated no significant trend.)

The

Merrivale-Woodlaw chronology matches best with a tempera.ture record
from Gore (Figure 52(d) ) which is representative of trends in
inland localities (Salinger, 1979a), but which extends hack to 1908
only.

In fact the closest correspondence between rimu increment
and the- long record of temperature from Dunedin came from the decade
by decade chronologies, compiled from all admissable sequences
(Figure 53, p 239).

Possibly therefore the

I1

re liable", I'ecent

chronologies were fast-grown sub-sets of sequences, less responsive
to environmental fluctuations than the larger samples of mostly
slower-grown sequences - in line with Frittsl
ooncerning tlresponsi ve tl and

11

(1976) experience

complacentll stems.

the correspondence shown in Figure

53

Whatever the reason,

suggests that warming has been

a major factor responsible f"Jr increased increment, and a number of
features support this suggestion.

Rimu from farthest inland, at

Merrivale and Woodlaw, apparently have responded with the

est

increment inoreases, whilst ri@l from the South Coast have responded
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the least.

A logical supposition is that warming on the coast has
ocean, while farthest from the coast

been buffered by the

season have increased by the largest

temperatures during the
amount.

Climatic trends firmly established by climatol
support this supposition.

sts

The general warming in New Zealand has

been due to changes in atmospheric circulation (Trenberth, 1977;
Salinger, 1979, a and b).

There has been a trend, particularly

noticeable since 1950, for more north-easte
erly air-flows across the country,

and less south-westdepressions now

South-wes

lie further to the east, and are less frequent over New Zealand.
Depressions and anti-cyclones, which characteristically track from
the southwest on to New Zealand, are features of the atmospheric
flows.

Small

s in the amplitude,

e or wavelength of air-

flow waves in the atmosphere can cause year to year fluctuations in
climate, and can precipitate .climatic variations (Trenberth, 1977).

For

e, in terms of the

ent direction of ai1'-

flow, all even years from 1954 to 1970 were "northerly", compared to
alternate years, but the phase then
succe
the

so that 1971 and

odd years were northerly, and a further type of change in
tern of air-flow occurred in the mid 1970s so that the summer

of 1975-76 was atypically cold (Trenberth, 1977).
Merrivale-Woodlaw and Hekeia chronol
index

In both the

es there are distinct

for 197°/71 and depressions for 1975/76 (see Figure 52

(a, c), p 238) suggesting that air-flow regimes (or their associated
t

) have influenced rimu in()remen t.

C o-rrespollderlue between

air-flow and increment is not so evident for other years between
19

and 1970, possibly because

conditions straddle a peak
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and a trough in what has been a quasi-biennial oscillation in the
atmospheric long waves.

The cool temperatures of

1953,

associated

with an air-flow change, are matched by a depression for

1953/54

in

the Hekeia chronology only.

(19,

Sal

a and b, and pers. comm.,

has stud-

terns and their response to the trend of

ied local weather

southwest air-flow.

decrea

1979)

His analyses seem to provide explan-

ation for both the agreements and the slight differences among the

3

rimu core chronologies for the last century (see Figure

Essential

53,

p

239).

,inland localities have warmed somewhat differently

than have coastal local ties.
as the extreme

e) a trend of less intense south-westerlies

since

particul

Inland (with the Central Otago basins

1950

has allowed maximum temperatures (in the

growing season) to rise considerably.

ent to

This trend is

a decreasing oceanic influence, with olearer skies and diminished
windiness, which has also allowed colder winter minima in temperatures - presumably outside of the growing season for rimu.

In

comparison, exposed localities like the South Coast have experienced a warming in minimum (Winter) temperatures because the
decreases in frequency and intensity of south-westerlies have mostly
been in winter months, although these localities have been less
affected in summer months.

Summers now are still inclement, so

growing seasons have improved less compared to those of the sheltered
hinterland.

These climatic respons

differencE.ls demonstrated by

Salinger (lac. cit.), although
and Central 0

, Vlere appal

est between the Southland coast
t

between the tGmp

Invercargill and Gore, for example.

tlTC1

TIe

or'ds

'I'hey might therefore app

0.'-;'

to

- 2

which lies

the coastal and leeward sides of the Longwood
across the path of the south-westerlies,

they mi

Accord

ain why rimu from the South Coast show little increase in mean
incremen t over the IJast century compared to rimu from the sheltered
Merrivale and Woodlaw forests (Figure 53, p 239).

Rimu from at

highest altitude, at Merrivale and Woodlaw, grew the slowest but
with the greatest variation in growth rate, i,e, they were environmentally responsive.

At the South Coast rimu also grew fairly

slowly but with comparatively little variation in growth rate under
the influence of a wet, cool but temperate climate.

Rimu at Hekeia

Hill, a north-facing moderate-altitude locality, grew the fastest
with a moderate degree of growth-rate variation.

These features

of growth-rate may be because inland localities have experienced the
warmest temperatures and the greatest warming in temperatuTes.

It might also be surmised that here is
good growth rates on the northern sl
currently poor r

anation for the

es of the Longwood Range but

ion of rimu, while on the South Coast growth

rates are mediocre but regeneration is spectaCUlar.

'l'hat is, lee-

ward of the Longwood Range increased temperature range (with cool
winter minima still) might relate to the continuing failure of the
podocarps to regenerate.

On the

outh Coast the tempering influence

of the nearby ocean gives frost-free winters, made milder still by
the decrease in winter storms? and there rimu r
ant.

ion is abund-

Further, if these weather patterns were of much longer stand-

ing they might explain much of Hollowayls (1954) hypothesised
climatic change.

The full-length chronol

the view that riIlm increment and climat
how

cis

this has been 8stablis

es are

nO\'J

are related,

examined wi til
laDs of
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The 17th to 19th Century Cool Phase:

Each long-term chronology extends back to about 1

0 A.D.,

or to which ring-indices are derived from too few ring-widths to
be reliable.

The three chronologies (Figure

53,

p 239) have simi-

larities, both among themselves and compared with those from the
rimu discs,

Taken at face value they indicate relat

growth until about 1600 A.D"

fast

then a decline in rimu increment until

, followed by faster growth recently.

about the 19th C

There were various problems in the construction of these
chrono

es and before conoluding that they faithfully reflect

growing conditions over the last five centuries, the possible effects
of known shortcomings must be critically considered.

Comparability

of growth-rates from distant ends of the chronologies (19

oompared

with 1478) must remain in doubt because of the impossibility of
establishing a relati
pendent of time.

between ring-width and age fully inde-

It was not possible to construct chrono

s each

from a separate age cohort to test whether or not most of the agerelated variation in increment had been removed.

However, for the

Merrivale-Woodlaw sample (the only one which included many small
stems), a separate chronology did not differ significantly (at the

9

confidence level) from the total-sample chronology which included

many small trees.

It seems safe to conclude therefore that the late 17th,
18th and 19th Centuries were a period of slow growth, compared to
preceding and succeeding periods.
onmentally-responsive

If it is assumed that the envir-

Merri,rale-\·~"odla\v

chronology ie.; the most

reliable of the three, then growth rates began to slow gradually
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from circa 1600 A.D. and reached a minimum in the 19th Century.
This period of depressed rimu growth matches well with that estabes,

from the rimu disc

lished more confid

A general

correspondence between temperatures and increments, shown clearly
by the discs and

the cores more approximat

I

suggests that this

period was cool,

Accord

it is reasonable to interpret from the incre-

ment core chronologies that the 17th to 19th Cen

coolness was

rimu from low-altitude coastal

onal in operation, affect

sites to higher-altitude, hinterland sites, although the cool
apparently was most pronounced in the hinterland.

Sal

IS

(1979 a ,
have

and in prep,) analyses of climatic trends in Southland-

suggested that increased south-westerly air-flow on to New Zealand
in the growing season at inland

would bring about greater cool

localities than at coastal localities, because of the same oroc effects that, converse

,have given the greatest recent

summer warming in the hinterland with decreased south-\{este
flow.

There rimu (probably other

the greatest reductions in

air-

carp species as well) suffered
rate, regeneration and possibly

even habitat range as well,

Growth-rates of rimu, apparent

of

kahikatea also, have recovered with the recent warming) but in the
extreme hinterland podocarp

ion is still wanting.

the vigorous small angiosperm trees have, by responding first to the
recent warming, temporarily out-competed the podocarps in
mant,

Alternatively, it could be that in fact climate is still

unfavourable for regeneration of the
was about 500 years ago.
anent

stablish-

TiIli~:

ts established durin:"

carps compared to what it

may tell, particular1;y if' tho permthi~,i

other stands, as well, are left unl

study are

nlaintained~

and if
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10:

POST

Holloway

GLACIAL

(1954)

FOREST

CHANGE

attributed the aggression of Nothofagus

in western Southland to recent climatic change.

However, the

changes in forest composition whioh he postulated seem remarkably
rapid in view of the slow rate and limited extent involved in the
present-day silver beeoh replaoement of podocarp stands on the
These seem more supportive of another theory where

Longwood

1.al

the beech advance is thought to represent gradual, postdispersal from Pleistocene refugia in

iated zones, oonoen-

trated towards the north and south ends of the South Island (Will-

1950).

ett,

Broadly, the distribution of Nothofagus (and oertain

other genera) is oonsistent with this

1965),

ows,

(Wardle,

1963;

Burr-

and variously-dated upsurges of beech pollen at looal-

ities progres

distant from the

ive refuges apparent

support the concept of long-distance

on (Harris,

1963;

do
Moar,

1971 ).

For the southern South Island it seems certain that the
rise of beech to extensive dominance corrooenced some thousands of
years ago (Harris,

1963).

last millennium in account
, allowed for
montane hinterlands.
Post,

1936;

Harris,

Holloway

(1954),

while emphasising the

for beeoh-podooarp patterns in South-

ously extensive distributions of beech in
In faot, pollen diagrams (Cranwell and Von

1963)

dominance in the
dominance followed close

from the far south consistently show
post-glacial
silver beech then last

then rimu
mountain

beech dominanoe, a succession remarkably similar, exoept in time
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scale, to that described by Holloway.

For this and other reasons

dispersal of beech has been considered a more credible

post

alternative to recent climatic change in explanation of succession
from podocarp to beech (Molloy,

1969).

A likely model is expansion

of Nothofagus following a climatic change across a threshold
favouring beech in competition with other forest types.

Accumulating pollen and macro-fossil evidence for widespread changes in post-glacial forests seems to imply certain
changes in

anal climates, particularly in the last 6000 years.

North Island pollen records mostly show that the beech species
(mountain beech type especially) did not gain much prominence until
the last 5000 years (McGlone and Topping,

1977).

A degree of

synchronism involved in the widespread forest change, although not
conclusive

established, does suggest a general change to harsher

climates rather than migration of beech alone.

Evidence from the

South Island is equally equivocal but also points to similar sorts
of forest change indicating a. worsening of climate in most localities.
Beech species apparently were poorly represented in Fiordland
forests until about 5000 years before present (yr. B • . ) or even
later (Harris,

1963;

Johnson,

19

Wardle and McKellar,

1978).

Yet, because silver beech (perhaps mountain beech too) was previously present, although rare, e.g. near Milford and near Lake JI1anapouri, the greatest uncertainty now concerns the reasons for the
widespread change from podocarp to beech dominance.

Has this been

in response to harsher climates, or a consequence of long on-going
beech migration?

A "ide distribution but regional lack of importance of
Nothofagus in the early post

ial vegetation, followed
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synchronous upsurges of first silver then mountatn beech at widelyseparated localities in the southern South Island would, if firmly
established, demonstrate that migration has not been the only factor
in these species' rise to prominence.

Some unpublished (and scant-

ily dated) pollen diagrams from Southland and Otago bogs tend to
support this view (McGlone, 1980).

More and better-dated pollen

diagrams are required to understand better the mechanisms by which
the beech species have risen to prominence, and whether downstream
migration from montane seed sources has been widely involved.

Accordingly, it was decided to sample peat bogs in the
Longwood area for pollen analysis from which to construct a history
of post-glacial forests although, because of the wide
nesian influence" on pollen rain (commencing early this millennium)
a. conclusive test of Holloway's climatic change hypothesis was not
envisaged.

Instead, interest lay with beech-podocarp balance over

the longer-term, particularly in the search for clues concerning
possible refuges for silver beech on the Longwood summit as postulated by Holloway,

POLLEN ANALYSIS

A number of characteristically domed peat

, typical of

the many in Southland, occur on the plains adjacent to the Longwood
Range.

Peat oorings for pollen analysis and radiooarbon dating

were taken from two of these.

One is the immense Otautau Bog,

situated approximately five kilometers east of the present
forest margin, near Otautau, and surrounded by farmland.

An undated

len diagram already exist"d for this 1y,'; (Cram,ell. and Von Post,
1936),

The other is a nruch smaller, six metres deep raised
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about 5 ha,
54(a)).

just i'iest of Island Bush, near Merr'i vale (see

Remains of logs protruding from swampy ground near

this site suggest that large podocarp species once surrounded the
apparently no forest has grown within 0.5 km of it

peat, al

times (Hanger, 1979a).

during

small

mixed-podo

Nowadays pockets of lowland

sperm trees interspersed with silver beech

and scattered rimu, occur about 1 km away on the slopes of Island
Bush (

e 54(b) ), and there is the odd stand of mountain beech

within 10 km.

Disturbance of the peat surface by fire, stock and

drainage is evident.

An open drain beside the bog revealed a dense

layer of bog pine buried about 1 m below the surface - a feature
typical of many Southland bogs.

One peat

of sufficient depth was found and sampled from

within the Longwood forests.

This miniature raised bog (see Figure

55, p 25 0 ) occupies a small cl

surrounded by montane silver

beech, on the level crest of the
Waimeamea and Granity catchments,

where it separates the
The altitude is 670 m, about 50 m

lower than the limits of silver beech and about 120 m higher than
the upper limit of the closest podocarp forest nearly 1 km away in
the Waimeamea Basin.

Most of the bog surface is covered by cushion

vegetation but there are "islands" of

and

of

silver beech encroach from the surrounding forest.

These three bogs were s
during February 1978.

ed by us

One cm thick peat

a Hiller corer

were taken at regular intervals from each core.
the site locations.

is

s for pollen

54( u) shows

All pollen analysis, a specialist task, was

carried out by M.S. McGlone of Botany Division of the
Scientific and Industrial Research.

Samples were

of
for
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is using standard methods (

pollen

and Iversen, 1964).
Ie were

a few slides from each peat

Initial

scanned to give a broad view of the
at each site.

All three indicated

and

s in vegetation recorded
grassland/scrub, podocarp

forest then more recent beech forest zones, general

consistent

with Cranwell and von Post's (1936) sequence of post
tation from the otautau bog.

ial vege-

Detailed pollen diagrams were con-

structed only for the Longwood tops and Merrivale profiles, as the
to be very similar to that from Merrivale.

otautau profile
Peat samples represent

the early post-glacial transition from

grassland to forest, the rise of silver beech, and the attainment
of silver beech dominance were selected from both sequences for
by the New Zealand Radiocarbon Laboratory.

The dates provided a satisfactory chrono

for the

Merrivale pollen record, but not so for the vegetation changes shown
by the Longwood

profile.

Due apparently to an extremely slow

rate of peat accumulation, ora stratigraphic gap caused by erosion
or non-accumulation, there was an undated 11 000 year interval
between the

post-glacial scrub phase (12 000 yr. B.P.) and the

culmination of silver beech at the site (900 yr.
in March 1980 the Longwood

bog was re-

B.P.).

ed with adjacent

2 cm thick peat samples (taken from within 1 m of the
from \-Thich to prepare a fresh pollen diagram.

Accordingly,

nal core)

A prominent buried

woody layer was detected, which digging shOl-Ted to be a "raftll of
prostrate, 10-15 cm diameter logs, unmistakeably silver beech.

A

section of wood was taken for positive identification and for
dating.

A slightly larger, more weathered log from immediately

beneath the beech layer was sampled with a cut section, later
identified as being pink

By probing, it was established that
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the sampled woody layer extended over most of the bog at about
80 cm depth.

Radiocarbon dating of the outer-most

growth rings

of the silver beech wood sample, and of three peat samples select
from this core was carried out by Waikato University (their laboratory being able to undertake this promptly).

Pollen Diagrams:

The

Longwood tops and Merrivalepollen diagrams are shown

with their radiocarbon chronol

es in Figures 56-62 (pp 254-260).

It needs to be mentioned that M,S. McGlone, as well as preparing
these pollen diagrams, also advised extensively on their interpretation.

However, the final interpretations of the diagrams are mine,

therefore they may not entirely represent the views of McGlone.
des

A

tion of the pollen changes in each profile follows.

Longwood Tops:
12 000 or earlier to 9500 yr. B.P. (Pollen Zones 1 and 2)

The first vegetation
grassland/ scrubland.
and Compositae.

~ecorded

at this site was an open

The main scrub types were Coprosma, JVlyrsine

An almost complete absence of tree pollen indicates

that forest was scarce.

In the course of this period grassland

declined and the scrub became dominant, Coprosma in particular being
abundant.
ion:

There were continuing changes to the local mire vegetat-

at first sedges were prominent (and there was an influx of

silt to the site) but later typical montane bog species like Donatia
and Astelia indicate that a stable peat-forming community had
established.
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FOOTNOTE

TO

POLLEN

DIAGRAMS

56 - 62)

(FIGURES

Percentages in the pollen diagrams are
the pollen sum.

in terms of

The pollen sum consists of all pollen

the ex.ception of mire herbs, ferns and tree ferns.

es with

Also Rubus and

Pittosporum were excluded because of their tendency towards overrepresentation in Southland pollen diagrams.
indicate a pollen type (e.g.

which never c

values in pollen counts,

whole p

Letters (e,g, IIplI)
ses

,,+!t indicates a pollen

type that was noted after the count was completed.
taxa are characteristic of a group of species;

Some pollen

the entire group

being referred to

the name of one of these species and the suffix

"type".

ortant of these

The most

Nothofagus fus

es are listed below:

all Nothofagus spp

N.

ii

(although in western Southland mountain beech is the only
common species).

Podocarpus spicatus

f.

Hallii,

& f. totara type:

f,

s,

Dacrydium bidwillii

smithii type:

f.

f.

p, totara,

acutifolius,

bidwillii,

C.

-&__~~_,

~.

biforme,

C. colensoi.

D. kirkii.
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With the expansion of scrub,

pollen (mostly

of the Hoheria glabrata - ~. angustifolia group) increased sharply,
indicating stands of these species in the vicinity, and tree fern
spores attain high levels.

Towards the end of the period, low but

steady amounts of tree pollen show that podocarp forest was beginning to spread.

About 9500 yr, B.P. the accumulation rate of peat

either slowed abruptly or halted, and for this reason it is difficult to estimate ages for sediments close to the forest transition.
Climate was harsh throughout this period;

high winds and cold

conditions would have been necessary to produce these sorts of
vegetation.

However, because the mire continued to accumulate peat

despite its very limited catchment, it can be assumed that rainfall
was adequate on the tops of the Longwood Range.

The small amounts

of Nothofagus pollen present were probably derived from sources some
distance away.

Circa 9500 to 1300 yr. B.P.

(Pollen Zones 3, 4 and 5)

Peat accumulation apparently continued during this period,
but at a minimal rate;

in 7300 yr. only about 20 cm was formed.

lienee the pollen stratigraphy for this period is not detailed.
Nevertheless, and assuming that there was not a period of peat
erosion, the broad outlines of vegetation change can be distinguished.

Forest, mainly matai, kahikatea, rimu and miro, expanded

at some time prior to 8710 yr. B.P., and tree ferns became abundant.
Comparison with Nerrivale and other pollen diagrams (McIntyre and
McKellar, 1970) suggests a date of about 9500 yr. B.P. for this
change.

At the same time thA scrub/grassland communities

iminished

markedly, but there was an atrulit increase in the hi therto rare bog
pine type pollen (probably representing pink pine which presently
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grows on the peat surface).

From the levels of silver beech pollen

it seems that the species was present somewhere on the Longwood
Range from, if not before, the zone 3 period.

The immediate

surrounds of the site remained in scrub, but hi
fern spores suggest a mild climate.

levels of treemay be

Lack of peat

related to higher temperatures, and therefore higher evapotranspiration.

After 3690 yr. B.I. silver beech and Timu expanded while

mira, matai and kahikatea declined, probably indioative of regional
changes in forest composition.

Circa 1300 yr. B.P. to Present

(Pollen Zones 6 and 7)

At about 1300 yr. B.P. silver beech dominance at the site
was aocomplished,

judging by the date of 1060 ~ 50 yr, B.P.* (WK 248)

from the outer wood of the silver beech log at least 150 years old,
and by the date of 1360 :; 60 yr. B.P. (\vK 2

) from associated peat

where levels of silver beech pollen oulminate,

In the process

silver beech presumably replaced montane podocarp species on the
site, such as pink pine.

A fai

constant silver beech:rirnu pollen

ratio throughout the period indicates stability of forest pattern in
broad terms - there was by 1300 yr. B,P. a montane cap of silver
beech with rimu types in the locality;

the latter pI'esumably con-

centrated on the mid-slopes as now. '11.1 a by then mountain beech
(Nothofagus fusca type) had become important in the re

on,

A

marked increase in peat growth and perhaps the upsurge itl kamahi
pollen, at the start of this period, suggest more eff8ctlve precipitation.

L:

thE)

;df,l.i f '

uL'

')

for radiocarbon, and they are uncorrected for secular variation.
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Rising levels of

pollen and bracken-fern spores

from just prior to 909 ; yr. B.P. (NZ 4770A) indicate Polynesian
fire which became increasingly widespread about 700 yr. B.P.
Corresponding decreases in arboreal pollen, particularly of lowland
podocarp species, indicate widespread destruction of forests in the
region.

Apart from bog pine type, mountain beech is the only tree

species with increasing pollen, and it can be inferred that most of
this was coming from the distant unburnt forests of Fiordland.

A

second upsurge in grass about 150 yr. B.P. denotes the clearance of
scrub and fern by European settlers.

Merrivale:
Before 10 900 to 9300 yr. B.P.

(Pollen Zones 1 and 2)

For most of this period a grassland/shrubland dominated
the landscape.

Grass, and (at least near the site) bare deposits

of silt and sand were dominant in the opening stages but scrub
increased, Coprosma and Compositae at first but with Myrsine and
Pittosporum later.

Only very minor amounts of tree pollen are

recorded, and it is not until after 11 000 yr. B.P. that podocarp
pollen becomes conspicuous.

The local site was then a wet mire,

with sedges abundant.

Circa 9300 to 7000 yr. B.P.

(Pollen Zone

3}.

Just before 9300 yr. B.P. there was a rapid change from
shrub/grassland to podocarp forest.

Kahikatea was predominant in

this early forest together with matai and,
totara and miro,
but then declined.

'rree fern;:: "H::re
The peat-forming v

to a lesser extent,

p

on~~ering

for

tion was mainly sedges
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and sphagnum at first, but later angiosperm herbs increased in
prominence.

Towards the end of

ad miro pollen increased.

th~s

type pollen.

followed by an abrupt appearance of bog

changes suggest autogenic succession away from colonis
tea/matai stands more to mixed-podocarp/hardwood

Other
kahika-

s as soil

profiles matured.

Circa 7000 to 4000 yr. B.P.

(Pollen Zone 4)

Over this 3000 year span the nature of the forest changed
At about 7000 yr. B.P. rimu, bog pine type, leptospermum

radic

and celery pine all began to increase, to be followed later by
silver beech and kamahi at 5 00 yr. B.P.

Kahikatea continued to

decline but matai held its values and mira increa'sed substantually.
In contrast to bog

(which was growing on the site) the increase

of rimu and silver beech was a slow, at times erratic process,
probably indicat

invasion of suitable habitats as chance allowed.

Stable soil profiles low in available

sphorus would not have

favoured the spread of silver beech to new sites in the lowlands.
r.I1hese various changes in forest composition strongly suggest a shift

in climatic conditions with an increase in effective rainfall.

At 4000 yr. B.P. there is an abrupt increase in rimu,
silver beech and also bog pine type pollen*.

About this time the

surface of the bog became covered with a dense scrub of

*

Ru~~~,

The prominent woody layer at this level was identified as being
bog pine.

- 2

":""';;...0;..;;'-"-'-"-_

, Muehlenbeckia and manuka (all of which are

nowadays well represented in nearby forests).

ckly attained

Rimu

its maximum pollen values and remained steady or declined slightly
near the end of this

od.

Silver beech however, continued to

n in prominence, but slowly and erratically.

B.P. mountain beech pollen percentages rose;

At about 1000 yr.

probably the low

amounts recorded came mostly from distant sources further west.

Circa 1000 yr. E.P. to Present

(Pollen Zones 6 and 7)

Bracken spread and grasses became more common, while
forest pollen decreased.

The presence of charcoal in the

indicates that this was the result of deforestation by fire.

Pollen

ant species is found in the uppermost sample.

of introduced

VEGETA TION AND CLIHArrrC HISTORY OF THE LONGWOOD RANGE

Eecause both sites are close enough to have shared similar
sources of'

ant species at the end of the last Glaciation, a valid

assessment can be made on the effects of topography and altitude on
the development of the vegetation.

There are indications that

during the early post-glacial period conditions were less favourable
to plant growth at the Merrivale site, than at the Longwood tops
site some 600 m higher in altitude, and therefore cooler.
11 800 yr. E.P.
pollen:

the Longwood tops site recorded about

At about
grass

almost 1000 years later (at 10 900 yr. B.P.) grass pollen

levels were still over 30% at Merrivale, a warmer site.

From this

it can be suspected that the main climatic influence on plant distribution at this time was not solo

temperature.

More likely

frost and drying conditions were unfavourable to forest on the
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undulating countryside of the Merrivale area, compared to on the
Range itself.

Being

if ted and dissected the Longwood Range

probably possessed moister habitats with less frequent radiative
frosts then, for no doubt it intercepted rain-bearing winds as it
does at present.

This may explain why the upper-slopes were domin-

ated by forest and scrub while areas at the foot were still under
grass.

Climates changed dramatically at circa 9400-9500 yr, B.
The a"brupt slowing about then of accumulation rates for peat on the
Longwood tops suggest that effective prec

tation was reduced, for

I"i th its very small catchment on the Range crest this peat must
depend for its moisture supp
vicinity.

on rainfall I"i thin the immediate

Fossibly a rise in temperature was involved.

The absence

of rimu from the early lowland forests, but its presence on the
higher, presumably moister, slopes of the Hange indicates that
effective rainfall may have limited its distribution.

Further, this

apparent Ilreference of rimu for the higher-rainfall upper-slopes
suggests that a lack of rimu seed source was not the prime reason
why this readily-dispersed species
katea/matai forests down-slope.

vJaS

absent from the early kahi-

A similar argument might apply to

silver beech, for the steady trickle of pollen reaching the Longwood
tops (but not Herri vale) throughout this long

II

Podocarpus era"

requires the presence of silver beech somewhere not too far distant.
Fiordland sources can almost be ruled out because forests there
apparently were podocarp-dominated (Harris, 1963;
lilcKe :LIar, 19

Johnson, 1978);

Wardle and

pockets of beech in Fiordland

are not likely to have supplied the amounts of pollen recorded on
the Longwood tops, for silver beech Dollen does not wi
(McKellar, 1973).

disperse

Thus silver beech must have been present (but
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subordinate) on the Longwood Range from the onset of the Aranuian
period,

Obviously this was not in the vicinity of Merrivale, nor

as an extensive montane cap.

Although climate may not have remained entirely constant
between 9000 and 7000 yr. B.P., neither pollen record suggests
changes in forest composition requiring explanation with climatic
change within this period.

Increasing hardwood competition perhaps

related to maturing soil profiles may explain the steady reduction
in prominence of kahikatea.

From circa 7000 yr. B.P. however,

pronounced changes in the regional composition of forests are evident.

Bog pine, rimu, miro then silver beech, all species favoured

by wet ground conditions, commenced to gain in prominence at the
expense of species like matai and kahikatea.

Beech migration alone

cannot account for this trend, for it is portrayed in other Southland pollen records (McGlone, 1980).

At the Catlins Range an up-

surge in silver beech pollen has been dated to just after 4700 yr.
B.P. (McGlone, unpubl.), whil? near Lake Monk the same trend occurred
between 5000 and 2000 yr. B.P. (Harris, 1963) and at Lake Manapouri
much the same thing appears to have happened (Johnson, 1978).
Silver beech was dominant about 4000 yr, B.P. at a site in the
Eglington Valley, Fiordland (C. Burrows, pers. comm., 1981).

If, as it seems, silver beech became common in parts of
Otago, Southland and Fiordland at much the same time the species
must have been well distributed beforehand.
Milford (Wardle and McKellar, 19

Fossil records from

) and from Lake Manapouri (Johnson,

1978) support the concept of scattered sources of silver beech in
numerous localities in the far south throughout the post
period.

cial

Thus migration may not have been a key factor in the
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change from podocarp to beech (McGlone, 1980), although it must
have been involved locally in the form of multi-directional spread
fro~

the small stands that apparently were scattered in these

regions.

This occurred much earlier than Holloway (1954) envisaged

and, in the case of the Longwood Range, silver beech migration
routes could not have been mostly downhill.

The most probable reason for the widespread change from
lowland podocarp forest to types in which there was better representation of species which are favoured by wet sites - bog pine,
rimu, miro and silver beech - is a change from a relatively warm,
dry climate to cooler, wetter conditions as at the present time,

As

well as clearly favouring rimu and silver beech over matai and kahikatea, such a change accounts for increased peat accumulation rates
and the prominence of bog pine on peat surfaces.

It is relevant

that meteorological analyses have demonstrated that increased southwes terly air-flows on to New Zealand bring cO,ol, damp condi tions to
coastal Southland, while increased northeasterly air-flows bring
clearer skies, higher temperatures and hence increased evapotranspiration, but increased severity of frost inland (Salinger, 1979a),

Although it is impossible to be precise about the source
and hence migration direction(s) of silver beech in the Longwood
forests, the spread in the vicinity of Merrivale was definitely under
way by ciroa 4000 yr. B.?,

~hile

on the Longwood tops site silver

beech pollen levels wex'e still low at 3690 -+ 70 yr. B.P. (\VK 246).
Yet within the last 1000 years pollen ratios from the Longwood tops
suggest completed occupation by silver beech and a generally stable
forest pattern, while about Merrivale, silver beech seems still to
be spreading

ry slowly,

Possibly the stable, ancient and therefore
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phosphorus-poor foothill soils occupied by vigorous small angiosperm
trees, in a climate that still is relatively warm and dry, did not
favour the advance of Nothofagus.

In contrast, immature, phosphorus-

rich montane soils plus cool, wet conditions and occasional stand
disturbance from high winds (on shallow soils) may have facilitated
silver beech establishment at higher al ti tudes.

This is. in line.

with Wardle'S (1980) findings from South Westland where silver beech
spread into adjacent coniferous/hardwood forest seems to be related
to site disturbance, and accordingly is occurring mainly along
streams, and in the montane zone.

Whatever the reasons for the

apparently later but more rapid spread of silver beech on the Longwood tops, compared to near Merrivale, it is clear that Holloway's
(1954, p 344) version of what happened is incorreat.

In part at

least the spread of silver beech has been uphill, away from streams
and on to the formerly podocarp-dominated crest of the Range.

It is known that silver beech establishes most readily on
young soils (Baylis, 1980), such as are present in gullies, and that
on the Longwood flanks riparian sites can be slightly cooler than
nearby interfluves.

Accordingly, Holloway (loc. cit.) may well have

been correct in so far as believing the spread of silver beech to
have occurred first on gully-bottoms, where the species probably has
a competitive advantage over the podocarps that it does not have on
the interfluves.

However, particularly on the western flanks, the

riparian-concentrated distribution of silver beech in the mid-slope
podocarp-dominated zone is now, and apparently has been for the last
1000 years, a fairly stable pattern (related perhaps to cold air
drainage and younger soils as well).
active migration pattern.

It does not appear to be an
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The upsurge of mountain beech in the far south within the
last 4000 years can also be explained in terms of previously welldistributed seed sources spreading in response to climatic change,
Mountain beech, although subordinate, was present near Lake Manapouri before 5600 yr. B.P. (Johnson, 1978) and probably in the
Milford area (Wardle and McKellar, 1978).

The apparent synchronism

of the mountain beech type expansion in the region suggests that
intensified climatic change was the cause, perhaps inception of the
present-day pattern of southwesterly rain-bearing weather with cold
fronts, bringing frosts, wind-fall, snow damage and (rarely in the
Longwoods) erosion within the forest tract (McGlone, 1980).

The

spread of mountain beech on to the Longwood Range has provided some
clues to the mechanisms involved.

The (previously described)

isolated patch of mountain beech occurring in the centre of podocarp territbry, mid-slope in the Waimeamea Basin, demonstrates chance
establishment.

Apparently this was by one individual about 100

years ago, approximately 10

k~

known mountain beech stand.

distant and uphill from the closest

The active spread of this latter out-

lier, upslope into a rimu stand on a spur and downslope into riparian silver beech, shows that mountain beech can successfully compete
with both dominant types on the Range.

It is likely, therefore,

that the species distribution will continue to increase slowly.

While it should be emphasised that most of the upsurge in
mountain beech pollen recorded at the Longwood tops site in the last
1000 years has come from sources further away, the species was
probably then approaching or reaching the lower slopes of the northwest portion of the Longwood

In that area other pockets of

mountain beech also give appearance of chance establishment following canopy disturbance.

A riparian-concentrated distribution of
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mountain beech is develop

, although with occasional small stands

well-distant from stream banks,

In fact few mountain beech stands

are located actually on stream banks, suggesting that water carriage
of seed has not been important.

However, because of the mature

relief, the steepest slopes are nearly all found on gully-sides.
These, it seems, are most prone to slumping (though not often) and
hence provide opportunities for beech establishment.

Finally, the IIPolynesian influence", as clearly depicted
in the undisturbed peat profile on the Longwood tops, deserves
mention.

The peak in bracken spores and grass pollen between 600

and 400 yr. B.P. coincides with the established period of fast rimu
diameter growth and warm climate which culminated about the 15th
Century A.D.

It may not be chance that Polynesian burning subsided

rapidly with the damper conditions of the Dun Fiurnary glacial
episode, indeed this seems to be further confirmation that these
climatic fluctuations were of significance over the whole region.

Holloway's Hypothesis in the Light of Pollen Analysis:

Holloway (1954, p 3

) was incorrect with his proposed dis-

tribution of podocarp and beech on the Longwood range during his
hypo thetical IIpodocarp optimuni period" prior to circa 1200 A. D.

In

fact the broad pattern then was similar in several ways to that
nowadays.

The mid-slope podocarp patches probably were marginally

larger but silver beech was prominent in the valleys and on lower
slopes.

There had been a period of podocarp dominance, apparently

with a slightly warmer, drier climate, but this was already waning
by 5000 yr. B.P. when silver beech started to spread, a process
still continuing only locally on the lower and leeward flanks of
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the Range.

At higher altitudes, at least on the west, there has

in general been adjustment between silver beech and rimu-dominated
forest during the last millennium.

Downstream movement of silver

beech facilitated by water transport of seed, seems to have been
a

factor in the spread of the species, as it also is now in

the migration of mountain beech uphill on to the Longwood Range.

It is reasonable then to question Holloway's (1954)
explanation of forest patterns in the west Waiau catchments,
princ

his Alton and Rowallan "reversals".

No doubt the

extant pattern of beech is recent, on a geological scale of time,
and it is likely that it is still expanding, but this has been for
much longer and hence more slowly than Holloway postulated.

His

principal error there, as with the Longwood forests, has probably
been in assuming rapid transport of beech seed via waterways.

More

likely cool air drainage and perhaps younger soils on valley bottoms
have brought about a pattern that may, as on the western slopes of
the Longwood Range, be stable or nearly so,

But the agreement

observed by Holloway between the species of beech present in montane
watersheds with'those species present further downstream on podocarpdominated terraces, west of Te v.Jae Wae Bay, could be of key importance to understanding mechanisms involved in beech spread,
extensive virgin forests merit close study.

These
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CHAP'PE:R 11:

A

SYN'rHESIS

In this final chapter all relevant

are brought

together in an attempt to account satisfactori
forest pattern.

for the Longwood

Sufficient has been learnt about current forest

processes to know that over the last millenium the broad pattern
has not changed greatly.

Its origins go back to the distant past

where evidence conc

forests and climates is indirect and as

yet fragmentary;

indeed this may always be an area for speculation.

Similarly, v[hile Holloway's hypothesis about post-1200 A.D. forestG
and climates has had to be modified, it has not been possible to
ace it completely with one ccmprehensive acccunt of forest
development which can explain all the anomalies.
synthesis which follows ca.n only be pres8r.ced as

Rather, the
E.

more likely

interpretation of the forests and climat8S that have occurred in the
course of the post-glacial period.

It is an interpretation

w~ich

inclines towar'ds Horthodox" hypotheses of forest development so that
there is less need to resort to the "extraordinary" hypothesis of
Holloway.

Like the climatic change

theu~y

~hich

it attempts to

replace, it purports to be a reasonable workjng hypothesia which
will, in turn, no doubt require modification in the light of further
research.

The first scene is abeut
sheets which had covered hi
ree

rapidly;

14

then iop,

000 yr. B.P.

KDuntain chains in the far south were

lower, coastal ranges like the

glaciated during the Fleistocene.

At hi

oods were not

altitudes OL this rarge

froet-heavo and consequent solifluctior did cceur, expos

bed-r(Jck
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of the higher outorops and smoothing the hollows.between with fresh
mineral waste.

\Piater, wind and gravity liicved muoh of iLis matorial

into the drainages, to form the reoent alluviums of the Pourakino
and some other valley flocI"s.l)uring thE' early post-glacial period
there was looal eroding of the thin loess ooating brought by fieroe
eff-sea winds during the last glacial epooh.

However, the foothills,

partioularly on the seaward side of the Range, were probably fully
protected by grass and scrub througbout the glacial advanoes, so
there has subseqLsntly developed a gradient in soil maturity, from
thin, immature montane soils to deep, stable and mature

les on

the foothill interfluves.

There is little evidence of B vegetation pattern before
about 12 000 yr. B.P., but during the following two millennium the
,.,estern Southland landsoape wae dominated by grassland and sorub
types.

Shrub vegetation tolerant of

probably dry oondi

0001,

ons is envi

extremely windy and

Conditions were unfavourable

for tall, dense forest, which supposedly was confined to pockets in
sheltered gullies on the Range.

Presumably folds in

th~

up-lifted,

"rain-interoepting" relief of the ooastal Longwood Range better
8heltered forest species flom the gales, droughts and frosts envisaged, than would the lowlands, ur the extensive plains (now sea-bed)
that linked Stewart Island to the mainland during parts of the
Pleistocene.

In the tenth millennium B.P. the olimate warmed, apparently quite rapidly, to oonditions suitable for tall forest, although
effeotive preoipitatiun seems still to have been low at lower altiLudes.

An alluvium and

loes~-freshened

soil-surface, probably still

subjeot to disturbance on a minor scale, apparently provided an
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abundance of suitable sites for calonis
among these were kahikatea, ma

species.

Foremost

and totara (presumably true

totara), pioneers then, as nowadays.

The spread of forest was

ckly accomplished, suggesting a sudden amelioration in climate
and local availability of. seed.

Possibly the pudocarp stockings

were high initially, with a correspondingly sparse hardwood elemEmt.
Certainly tree ferns were abundant initially (evidence perhaps of
freedom from frosts);

their subsequent decline may relate to

increasing hardwood competition.

Rimu, de

te its properties of

rapid and extensive Seed distribution remained uncommon as did
silver beech.

Accordingly it seems that the pree

tation I'ras still

low.

From 9000 to 6000 yr. B.P. kahikatea, matai and totara
were dominant to a considerable altitude on the Longwood Range;
lowland podocarp forests were at their maxinrum extent, far
thall for a long time subsequently,

the
er

While this great tract of mixed-

podocarp forest resulted from the colonising abilities of these
species on fresh soils and perhaps from a lack of competition from
Slower-spreading hardwood species, clearly the climate then suited
them.

This apparently was some sort of Holocene "Climatic

timum" ,

probably slightly warmer, but with less effective precipitation than
In recent times.

By analogy with modern weather patterns, a preva-

lence of north-easterly air-flows could explain the sligl1t

warmer,

drier than present climate of circa 9000 to 6000 yr. B.P.

If these anuient matai and kahikstea forests were similar
to those remnants found today - open-canopied, hence \varlilbeneath
and dry underfoot, with an abundanue of podocarp and small angiosperm tree fleshy fruits and succulent broad-leaved browse - then
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large populations of birds can be imagined,

Frugivorous birds,

perhaps other kinds of birds as well, probably were important in
dispersing podocarp seed.

Throughout this epoch the beech species were scarce,
although present in the

on, which in the case of silver beech

must have been somewhere on the LongvJOod Range.

This scarcity of

Nothofagus is explicable if it is postulated that the most favourable
(hence likely) refugia sites during the Pleistocene, e.g. relatively
warm, moist sheltered gullies on the mid-slopes, vJOuld quickly have
become more favourable for Podocarpus species than for Nothofagus
with rapid warming in the early post-glacial era.

Therefore silver

beech, with its limited ability to spread, may have been flover-run!!
by the rapidly-dispersing, more competitive lowland podocarp species
about 9000 yr. B.P.

Then beech persisted on locally favourable

si tes perhaps where it could resist, but vras

11

hemmed in" by podocarp

competition, thus remaining unimportant in the regional forests
until about 6000-5000 yr. B.P.

relatively early on in the long epoch favourable to
Podocarpus species the prominence of kahikatea began steadi
wane.

to

Although influence from a changing climate cannot be dis-

counted, this decline is explicable in terms of soil modification
brought about by occupation of soils by trees.

Fresh soils were

maturing to the disadvantage of the pioneering kahikatea, for
possibly there was less catastrophic disruption of either soils or
forests

this era of mild climate.

Forest complexity may have

increased gradually as shade-tolerant hardwood species occupied
space in theunderstorey more fully, causing increased competition
with the less shade-tolerant matai, kahikatea and true totara.
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Successive crops of these apparently were less densely stocked.
However, increases in bog pine,

nk pine, celery pine, miro and

rimu pollen from about 7000 yr, B.P. suggest an increase in effective precipitation.

A dense bog pine wood layer sometimes found in

Southland mires dates from the period 6000-5000 yr. B.P. which may
have been fairly cool and moist.

In terms of current climate feat-

ures, there could have been a shift from warm, effectively drier
north-easterly air-flows to a greater frequency of cooler, moister
south-westerly depressions.

The !llowland " mixed podocarpj angiosperm

forests recededfrolTl the Longwood mid-slopes at the expense of rimudominated types, but about the time these two groups reached equilibrium silver beech was contesting territory with them.

Silver beech began spreading slowly but persistently in
the region about 5000 yr. B.P., although from where exactly is not
known.

Continuing with the postulate advanced (p 276), perhaps

isolated pockets of beech surrounded by vigorous podocarpjangiosperm
stands during the previous "Podocarpus-favourable" epoch eventual
managed to conm:ence spread to new sites favoured by a ohange in
climate.

Intensification of the cooler, wetter conditions, which

first enabled the rapid dispersal of rimu, apparently also set the
hardy beech species spreading.

Such a postulate does not demand that

the initial spread of silver beech was exactly synchronous everywhere, for the many local factors of site would have hindered in
some instances and favoured in others the spread to new sites.
Large-scale migration, although not the major factor in the widespread change from podocarp-dominated to beech-dominated forests,
was probably involved in some localities.

Within the Longwood Range the spread of silver beech
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From 4000 yr. B.P. silver

almost certainly was from local sources,

in the vicinity of Merrivale, probably over the north-

beech

ern Longwood and outlying foothills, perhaps also along riparian
sites in the Orauea Basin.

But not for another 1500 years did

silver beech gain prominence in the area, and even nowadays it is
still marginally increasing its dominanoe.

Apparently neither

silver beech, nor mountain beech which followed, found an abundance
of easily-occupied sites.

Stable relief with little slumping of the

old, phosphorus-deficient soils held by lowland mixed-podocarp/angiosperms (with its aggressive small-tree element) did not allow a
take-over by Nothofagus.

d

In fact the process was slow and erratic,

probably involving chance factors.

Perhaps silver beech spread much

as mountain beech is now doing in the locality, by first gaining
fortuitous forest op
disturbed,

, particularly where gully sides have been

to form small colonies which srread peripherally into

adjacent podocarp/small angiosperm tree forest only with
difficul

The current in-coming mountain beech tends to be

concentrated near drainage bottoms where soils are younger,

temper-

atures cooler and soil disturbance commoner than elsewhere, even
though the over-all direction of movement is uphill and away from
valleys.

Long-distance dispersal to form new colonies, although

rare, was probably an important factor in the silver beech advance,
as it is now with mountain beech, about 2500 years later.

Once seed had reached that far it 8eems that the occupation of the Longwood summit by silver beech was accomplished readil;y-,
in contrast to occupatjon of the foothills and valleys near Merrivale.

Establishment of the opportunist beech affiong montane podocarp

stands may have been favuured by the re]

tiv ly harsh cl mate there,

with windthrow and snow damage occasionally creating canopy openings.
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Rimu and mira and possibly other species such as pokaka and rata,
may not have been particularly aggressive atop the Range with the
cooler conditions of the last few thousand years.
rich in

sphorus, in

Immature soils

a consequence of the greater opportunity

there for soil rejuvenation, probably were also a factor favouring
silver beech di

acement of rimu/miro/Halls totara/celery pine/pink
This

pine forest from the crest of the

e retained a com-

petitive advantage only on a few western-aspect, coastal faces above
the altitudinal limits of the rimu-dominated types concentrated on
relative

warm mid-slopes.

Apparently this

tern was accomp-

lished about 1200 years ago, although on the eastern side of the
Range silver beech has subsequent

continued slowly to encroach

upon the mid-slope podocarp patches.

The spread of mountain beech in the far south during the
last few thousand years has been, as in the case of silver beech,
more or less synchronous over widely scattered areas, suggesting the
influence of regional climatic change.

The species is still of

little importance in the Longwood forests, but its restricted,
expanding distribution seems to provide explanation of the
increase in mountain beech pollen over recent millennia.
uphill is slow, particularly thr

IVligration

the foothills where sel'al small

osperm trees are fierce competitors for any openings in the podocarp canopies.

However, chance forest openings, even in the

densely-stocked rimu stands en the mid-slopes, can sOIlleho\ti be: gained
occasionally to forIll new colonies.

Presumably it is these rare,

long-distance leaps that provide the uphill thrust to migration.
As with silver beech earlier, probably the upper slopes of the
Range are more suitable in climate and soils for the species, and
substantial increases in distribution can be expected.
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Within the last millennium other factors have influenced
the forest pattern.

Polynesian fire occurred in 'the region from

nearly 1000 yr. B.P., culminating about 1400 to 1600 A.D. in the
hinterland.

From artefacts it is known that Polynesian moahunters

were active in the Orauea and Waiau catchments, north of the Longwood

R~nge.

Their fires may have been instrumental in hastening the

spread of beech at the expense of lowland podocarp species.
Possibly too, there were drastic reductions in the numbers of birds
important in the distribution of podocarp seed.

Thus cultural

interference as well as climatic deterioration seems to have
contributed to the decline of the ancient kahikatea and matai
forests of the hinterland.

Having established as a colonising type on peri-glacial
and loess-freshened soils, and having reached its greatest extent
dtlring an era of milder climate millennia ago, little of the hinterland podocarp tract re-established after thorough burning.

Seed

sources were reduced by fire, as perhaps were mechanisms for its
dispersal when primitive bird species were hunted, sometimes to
extinction.

Hardy, fire-induced grass and scrub species, as well as

the spreading, opportunist beech species took over and became
entrenched on many sites.

Yet, had climate remained warm the low-

land podocarp forests, essentially

oneering types, may have

recovered more fully from burning.

The height of the period of

Polynesian fire accompanied a warm spell associated with fast rimu
diameter growth.

Being relatively warm the climate then may have

been effectively drier;

indeed~

as Holloway (1954) suggested, a dry

climate may explain the devastat

effect of Polynesian fire.

Then

from circa 1600 A.D. (coincident with the cessation of fire) came a
minor downturn in

onal climates.

31

tly stormier, cooler,
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south-westerly weather set in and this could not have favoured reestablishment of the species preferring warmer, drier conditions like matai, kahikatea and true totara,

Although probably typical in magnitude and duration of
many slight ups and downs in climate that must have occurred in
every millennium, climatic fluctuations in this last one are better
known because they occured within the life-time of extant podocarps.
For about three centuries some factor associated with cool, probably
damp conditions reduced growth rates and regeneration of the large
podocarp species, undoubtedly favouring the hardier beech species,
Although this 17th, 18th and 19th Century coolness was regional,
indeed almost global in operation, on the Longwood Range the cooling
was slight on the coastal side due to oceanic influences, but more
severe on the leeward side and in the hinterland due to orographic
effects.

There, where beeoh migrations were still incomplete,

detailed changes in forest pattern were due to the climatic downturn,

Cool temperatures favoured the establishment of silver beech

seedlings beneath poorly-regenerating podooarp stands in ecotones
between the two types on the Longwood Range.

Rimu, particularly on

frosty riparian sites east of the Range, regenerated poorly during
the severest part of this south-westerly episode.

This left a

preponderence of "veteran l ! stems.

Thus, with this new impetus the silver beech advance was
temporarily stimulated.

Silver beech, on the margins of riparian

fingers penetrating into surrounding podocarp forest, are still today
mostly young stems, while silver beech further from ecatanal bound
aries can be no older than about 600 years,

Without the long-term

view provided by palynology, the pattern of beech concentrated upon

-

valley bottoms can be misinterpreted as recent migration.
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Holloway

(1954) saw it as such but in fact beech has occupied these sites for
much longer periods than he surmised.

Matai, kahikatea and true

totara, tolerant of some frost but apparently not of persistently
cool, stormy conditions, may have almost ceased to regenerate
effectively during the Dun Fiunary period.

The majority of their

stems found today in the hinterland are of sizes consistent with
establishment in the warmer period centred on the 15th century A.D.
(although this has yet to be confirmed by ring counts),

Toppling of stands by high winds, snow-breakage of canopies, st:t'eam- bank erosion and sil t deposition during this stormy
period, which lasted until the 19th Century, mqy have facilitated
establishment and hence spread of mountain beech as well, for an
availability of freshly disturbed sites seems to be vital to the
spread of this species.

On the other hand mountain beech can

inhabit dry, warm sites, so its aggression nowadays in western
Southland forests may be more a feature of the recent warming.

Rata,

a species prone to toppling-over on steep slopes, partioularly on
vIet soils during high "linds, apparently did so comrnonly during the
past stormy period, creat
where rata is prominent.

many gaps in upper mid-slope canopies
But the species regenerates vegetatively

from fallen trunks and torn-off branches It/here humidity is high,
rapidly re-oocupying the gaps it has created.

Hence abundant

tangles of rata re-grew in profusion on the higher, exposed interfluves during the stormy period when rirnu, a competitor for the
interfluves, was regenerating and growing at diminished rates.
Prone logs of other, durable species like Halls totara brought down
by toppled rata are still evident beneath some semi-mature rata
tangles.

-
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Then the most recent change in the character of climate,
one which was able to be measured, commenced about the mid-19th
Century A.D.

By that time the frequency of southwesterly fronts had

already decreased a little, a trend which has more or

les~

ued ever since, allowing regional temperatures to rise.

contin-

Shelter

from coastal winds by surrounding relief has brought about a warming
in the growing season greater in the hinterland than near to the
sea.

Probably this warming has slightly checked the rate of beech

spread into podocarp territory on the leeward of the Range, but
monitoring of such fine-scale adjustment between podocarp and beech
has only just begun.

More certainly, podocarp growth rates and

regeneration almost throughout the Longwood forests have improved
again, especially in recent decades.

Clearly the climate still

favours the spread of Nothofagus, for new ground gained by silver
beech during the past cool phase is not now b
podocarps (except in rare instances).

reclaimed by the

Established podocarp-domin-

ated forest is, and long has been, a severe hindrance to the spread
of beech;

the past cool period merely tipped the

comp<:~ti

tive

balance a little more in favour of the beech species, silver beech
especially.

However, the broad forest pattern and the processes

responsible for it seems not to have been altered'greatly by climatic fluctuations during this millennium.

With the trend towards calmer weather over the last
century, rata is now receding slightly in prominence as the regrowth tangles have in places reached maturity.

They are not being

perpetuated to the same extent by continued toppling, presumably
because of the decline in winds, soil moisture and humidity.

The

warmth-demanding rimu and other shade-tolerant species are no\v
establishing beneath some rata tangles, a succession which seems

-

to have been in progress for some time.
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Possibly much rata was

toppled centuries ago at the peak of southwesterly weather, perhaps
during a particularly fierce spell of storms.

Further, the recent

climatic improvement could have induced a temporary upsurge in
vigour of somewhat shade-intolerant small trees whioh are now
prominent beneath the widely-spaoed lowland podooarps of the hinter-,
land.

Poor regeneration of matai, kahikatea, true totara and rimu

in the northern Longwoods during the 17th and 18th Centuries left
vaoant spaces beneath spars

stocked veterans.

Increased warmth

and sunlight have provided improved growing condttions to whioh it
seems the vigorous, short-lived small trees may have been the
quickest to respond with increased stockings, stature and growth
ra tes.

Regeneration of the large podocarp species however, has
seldom revived in the hinterland podocarp/small angiosperm tree
stands.

Temperatures now are about as warm as they were during the

15th Century A.D. when many of the large podocarp stems are thought
to have established.

But this new level of warmth was reached only

about two decades ago, hence it may be hasty to regard the continuing failure of matai and kahikatea to regenerate in the hinterland
as permanent.

Disturbance of mature soil profiles to expose fresh

minerals has been followed in a few instances by podocarp regeneration response, but more commonly on the northern foothills small
stems of large podocarp species are laoking.

To a degree this apparent inadequaoy of regeneration may
be part of a long-term trend;

pollen reoords show that matai and

true totara type and kahikatea have long been deolining in prominenoe in the region.

Importantly, this deoline has been in the

stockings

~nd

presumab

the ranges of the podocarp specieS near

the hinterland extremities of the forest tract, but not in the lowland forests closer to the coast.

When Eurupeans arrived about 150

years ago, tall podocarp forest densely stocked with matai, kahikatea and true totara stretched unbroken around the coast from
Fiordland to Riverton, and discontinuously further eastward.
in the eastern lee of the Range lowland podocarp/small

And

osperm

tree stands extended from the Pourakino Valley across Ivlount Pleasant
to the Ferndunlaw foothills.

Of course, podocarp juveniles may not

n~cessarily have been abundant in these (coastal and eastern lee)

lowland forests when they were felled about the turn of the century
(before temperatures had warmed appreciably) but clearly, from the
early accounts of high podocarp stockings, these forests were not
stocked entire

with veterans like those near Merrivale.

Certainly

the lowland podocarps are now re-establishing themselves in numbers
in the wake of logging on the eastern slopes of Mount Pleasant, the
only substantial pocket of this type remaining.

Accordingly, in the complete absence of evidence that
lowland podocarp forests near to the coast have undergone natural
reductions in stockings or extents, presumably the long-term declines
in matai and true totara type and kahikatea pollen must in part
represent reductions in the hinterland forests, where nowadays podocarp stockings are very sparse, and regeneration is nearly absent.
So it may not be entirely a recent situation that inland remnants of
lowland podocarp types currently occupy sites seemingly marginal,
climatically, for renewal of the podocarp crop.

It is conceivable

that only rarely in every life-span do conditions favour another
strike of matai, kahikatea, true totara and rilllu seedlings on the
northern foothills.

This might require freedom from frosts,

or
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droughts, conditions which have not accompanied the recent warming.
In any case delay between warming and podocarp regeneration response
is not unlikely,

Many forest-

oor sites have been fully occupied

by vigorous understorey species or, in some instances, by apparently
deer-induced tuft-fern layers which p

s will not be permanent,

but which would be inhibiting podocarp regeneration.

Yet, it is difficult to find satisfactory explanations
scussed here for the entire

from the climatic and cultural factors
paucity of Podocarpus regeneration.

Ring-oounts of matai, kahikatea

and true totara in the Merrivale, Island Bush and Woodlaw forest
remnants should determine whether the bulk of these stems established
some 700-800 years ago as envi saged by HollOl.,ray, or closer to the

15 th Century as I believe.

\I/henever their origin, this continuing

"failure ll of the hinterland podooarps to regenerate freely cannot be
taken as direct evidence for a substantial, regional ohange to
oooler, drier conditions about 1200 A.D.

Concerning the other

observations which Holloway claimed supported a circa 1200 A.D.
ohange in climate, alternative reasonable explanations have been
offered in this account.

There have been found to be only a few of Holloway's
forest descriptions that are s
deductions from them,

fioantly wrong.

Holloway1s

judged on the evidence presented earlier, are

in need of detailed modification, but were generally logical.
forest pattern is a oomparatively reoent one.
resulted from an upsurge of
carp-dominated types.

The

It has, in part,

whioh widely displaced podo-

'l'his prooess did not commence until quite

late in the Holocene, and apparently it was
change, probably involving cooling,

~n

response to climatic

And the process is not
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everywhere completed.

Podocarp populations have a disproportion-

ately large number of old stems which established during a recent
warm

od.

es partic-

Large tracts of forest, matai-dominated

ularly, were burnt recently when climatic conditions favoured the
carriage of forest fire.

The central theme of Holloway's working

hypothesis;

" ... the present forests are in a state of
disequilibrium with rapid changes still in
progress consequent on comparatively recent
climatic disturbances .. ,11,
is then, still

inent.

Any disagreement with it is aimed really

at his meaning of the terms "rapid changes ll and Ilcomparatively
recently".

Climatic factors both prior and subsequent to 1200 A,D.,

and recently some cultural ones as well, have played a part in
shaping the present forest pattern.

Holloway exaggerated the

influence of recent climatic change, in part it seems because he
exaggerated the forest anomalies and instabilities.

Holloway's crucial mistake, it appears, concerned the
methods of beech seed dispersal.

He envisaged that seed shed into

rivers and streams could be carried long distances in a s

e

season, with resultant establishmant of fresh nuclei quite readily.
Such a facile interpretation of the migration mode of beech enabled
a theoretical rapid replacement of podocarp stands.

As a consequence

the intricate and anomalous forest patterns, the aggression of beech
and the ridge-crest

liS

trand ing" of podocarps were all neatly

explained with one recent, major change in regional climate.

other

anomalies such as the lack of podocarp regeneration, the fallen rata
and the limited distribution of true tJtara in the Longwood
a~d the disappearance of

the hinterland matai forests also seemed
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icable with the postulate of recent, major climatic change.

Despite its restricted time scale and over-emphasis on
recent climatic change, Holloway's working hypothesis has served
its purpose admirably, in providing the essential
" ••• mental tools,

thesis, \.[hieh

the \vorking

can later be used to delimit and define specific
problems for more intensive inves

on, .• II

(Holloway, 1954, p 33 0 ).
Holloway's working hypothesis has indeed stimulated this enquiry
into the origins of forest

tern to make what is

while contri bLlti on to forest ecology.

ed a worth-

The conclusions summari sed

here, in turn, will undoubtedly require modification as a more
comprehensive understanding of the pattern and process of the
Longwood forests is achieved.

The interpretation of forest developement in western Southland which has been offered here has
research and for future forest management.
are contained in Appendix XX.

cations for further
tions about both

